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CANADIANS, BRITISH, ITALIANS AND^M 
WÊÊÊÊFRENCH CONTINUE VICTORIOUS

A ♦

JOHN A. DEWITT OF 
HARVEY STA. DEAD

MONCTON CHILD 
DIES OF BURNS

BRITISH FORCE 
WAT INTO THE 

HUN DEFENSESWa» Station Master There for 
Many Years. lira ECONOMIZE III 

USE OF COIL
IDE STILLThought Children Were Play-* 

ing with Matches. ■
British Front In lYance and Bel

gium, Aug. 28—(
Press)—In the L 
berg sector of tlu 
British have forced their way to a 
considerable depth Into the German 
defenses and have been fighting in 
the neighborhood* of Hill 36, the 
ridge where the Irish recently were 
forced back. Southeast of Ypres, 
in a distinct local operation near In
verness Copse, thrBritish are meet
ing with determined enemy resist
ance.

Sthe Associated 
emarck-Freien- 
ilglan front the

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Aug. 88.—John ▲. De

witt, for many years station agent for 
the Ç.P.R. ,at Harvey, died today at 
the Chlpman Memorial Ht$*t>ltal after 
a protracted illness. The body will he 
sent to Harvey in the morning for in
terment.

J. William Richardson, whose con
dition of health caused his family and 
friends much anxiety for several days, 
is now regarded as out of danger and 
his speedy restoration to health is 
expected.

Menus MS FITIL Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 28.—Little Dorai 

Auffrey, aged two and a half years 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T 
Auffrey, died In the city hospital to
day as the result of burns received 
while playing around her home Tues
day evening. It is thought the little 
one’s clothes were set on fire as a re
sult of children playing with match as.

An officer passing along the street 
heard, a child’s cries in the yard, und 
running in found her clothes abl aze. 
The little one was very badly bui/ned 
before the officer could smother the 
fire. Alfred T. Auffrey, father of the 
child, is a C. G. R. brakeman.

< turc Important Strategic 

Pbaitions for One Mile 

Long.

Private Harry Jones of No. 2 

Forestry Battalion Dies 

Suddenly.

Both This Country and Unit
ed States May Be Placed

Make Another Forward M 

Along Line of Lens- 

Bethune Railway.

ova

zo ms
on "Rations.”

THE FRENCH 
HURL BACK. 

ALL ATTACKS

PENETRATE ONE WAS SPARRING IN
PLAYFUL WAY

LITTLE FEAR OF ALSO HOLD ALL

GROUND GAINED
THIRD OF MILE THE ITALIANS 

CAPTURE OVER
COAL FAMINESUBMARINEDNorth of Ypres-Menine Road 

They Carry Forward Front 

Half a MOc.

1
Accidental Death Probably 

Due to Weak Heart—
Fuel Controller Says, How

ever, Proper Economy 

Must Be Used.

Heavy Enemy Fire Prevents 

Consolidation of Line at 

One Point.

)

. pishesCame from Moncton

ON TWO AND HALF
MILE WIDTH

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Aug. 82—A lamentable acci

dent occurred at the camp grounds 
this afternoon between four and five 
o’clock when no a result of a blow 
given in a playful sparring bout be
tween Pte. Harry Jones of No. 8 For
estry Battalion and James Jones of 
Sussex, the former was almost instant
ly killed. Pte. Jones, who was a man 
of splendid physique, weighing almost 
200 pounds, came down to the canteen,

COUNTER-ATTACKS SZXZffiti&Z&X
Am. M—(BHUtii ' ------- -------  " L*4 hr Ms mrti.1 JbcuTsr owner tap-

Mermen.. Aided by the Bad 
iaktegtc positions tor s mile .long Weather Maas Their

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—(Canadian Press) 
—Sir George Foster, In the Commons 
today, in his review of the coal sup
ply, indicated that both the United 
States and Canada might be put on 
“coal rations.” In any event a call 
would be made on all Interests to 
economize in the use of coal. The 
fuel controller, C. A. Magrath, does 
not fear a coal famine it proper econ
omy is used. For the Maritime Prov
inces Hon. J. D. Hazen intimated that 
schooners tillght be commandeered for 
coal trade to secure an adequate fuel 
supply for that part of the Dominion.

Sir George Foster.
pf the coal supply Sir 
said:

HARD FIGHTINGBritish Official Report Shows 
Slight Increase Over Pre
vious Week.

Gains of GemeraLPetain’e Ar

my Maintained Entire

ly, Says Paris.

SINCE SUNDAY

Fighting Along Whole Front 

Was of a Most Desper

ate Nature.

Along Whole Carao Front] 

Battle Raging Without 

a Let-Up. ■,

Terrible Stories Told of Fight

ing Tuesday in Tangle 

of Houses.

London, Aug. 22—(Bulletin —The 
number of British merchantmen sunk 
by submarines or mines in Yke pest 
week was" only slightly larger than 
the previous weefr, when a consider
able falling off( was' noted. According 
to the official statement fifteen ves
sels of more than 1,600 tons were 
sunk, and three vessels of less than 
1,600 tons, in addition to two fishing 
vessels, as compared with four 
teen large vessels the previous week, 
two small vessels and three fisher
men..

The admiralty statement, issued to
night says:—

“Arrivals, 2,858, sailings, 3,764.
“British merchantmen sunk by 

mines or submarines over 1,600 tons, 
including one previously, 15; under 
1,600 tons, 3.

“British merchantmen 
fully attacked, including two previous
ly 12.

“British fishermen sunk, 2.”

EIGHT DESPERATE
1

r* ' À1 ENEMY REPULSED
EVERYWHERE tped young Jones on the shoulder and 

stepped back putting up his hands in 
a sparring position.

A few passes were exchanged, all 
!r the most friendly manner. They 
were Joking as the bout proceeded. 

' v hen, as a result of a blow received 
just below the heart. Private Jones 
dropped on hie knees and remained in 
that position. A comrade standing by 
began counting the seconds in fun, 
thinking Jones was shamming a 
knockout. On the tenth second Jones 
pitched forward on hie face, expiring 
fflmost instantly.

Dr. McIntyre, who was very handy, 
was summoned and arrived on the 
scene of the tragedy» within half a min
ute He gave the unfortunate man 
feur hypodermic injections but without 
result. Private Jones, who was thirty- 
one years of age, enlisted in Moncton 
In May last, where he was then em
ployed. He is not believed to have 
any relatives living, but gave as his 
next of kin Miss Josephine Bourgeois, 
138 Foundry street, Moncton. The 
body was removed to the morgue of 
Coroner F. W. Wallace. A jury was 
empanelled, who viewed the remains 
end an inquest wlll.be begun tomor
row evening 7.80 o’clock. A military 
enquiry will also he held.

r .Canadian Headquarters in Prunes,
.Via London, Aug. 22.—(By 
«yon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press).—On the southern 
and western front of Lens we hold 
today all the ground won in yester
day's advance, and have made anoth- 

v 101 forward move along the line of the 
, I Lens-Bethune railway

By this advance our infantry have 
secured possession of the southern 
end of a trench for which hard fight
ing has been going on at intervals 
since Sunday.

On the north of Lens, in the St. 
Laurent sector, our men were unable 
to establish themselves at the forth* 
erest point of yesterday's fighting. 
The enemy concentrated very heavy 
(Ire from guns of all calibres on them 
and prevented our men from consoli
dating a line able to withstand the 
continual assaults by fresh troops.

Eight Counter-Attacks.

During yesterday the men who at
tempted the greater part of the ad
vance here, after extremely hard 
hand-to-hand fighting, were called to 
repel eight well organized counter
attacks, several of which disclosed 
the presence of new’ enemy forma
tions. They beat off every one of 
them, and In the end, having inflicted 
casualties far greater than they suf
fered. went back unmolested to their 
own front line. During the night and 
this (Wednesday) forenoon this part 
of the battle line was very quiet.

Tlte prisoners yesterday totalled, 
about 110 and the fact that two thirds 
of them are wounded indicates that it 
was not the enemy's day for surren
dering unless forced to.

Terrible Stories.

In his review 
George Foster s

“The production of non-antAraclte 
coal in Canada last year was 13,800,000 
tons. Of this over 6,000,000 came from 
the Maritime Provinces, chiefly Nova 
Scotia, 2,800,000 from British 
bia, 4,600,000 from Alberta and a 

all quantity from Saskatchewan. 
This was not sufficient to meet the 
country's needs, and about 13,000,000 
tons of bituminous coal was imported 
from the United States. «This repre
sented the consumption, with the ex
ception of some 1,800,000 tone export 
ed as bunker coal.

“As regards anthracite Canada is 
entirely dependent upon the United 
States, l^ast year 4,500.000 tons of 
anthracite had been imported into 
Canada—250,000 to the Maritime Prov
inces, 2,000.000 to Quebec, 2,000,000 to 
Ontario and about half a million to 
Manitoba.

“The total importation of fuel coal 
for domestic and industrial purposes 
was 17,600.000 but stocks of anthra
cite in Canada were down about a mil
lion tons, which meant that for next 
year we are dependent upon the 
United States for 18,000,000 tone of

“As to the Canadian coal situation 
Sir George could see no possibility of 
increasing the amount raised. There 
had been strikes and delays in the 
west which had decreased the possible 
output while in Nova Scotia the out
put had been decreased by shortage 
of labor due to enlistment and other

atewart

the Ypres-Menine road, to t depth of 
nearly a third of a mile, and further 
to the north carried forward their 

.iront about * half a mile over an ex
tent of two and one-half miles.

The fighting according to the offi
cial report from British headquarters 
tonight, was of the moat desperate 
nature, the prisoners taken bearing 
a email ratio to the losses inflicted 
on the Germans.

Reserves. Italians Gain New Successes, 

Along WholetLine of 

Battle.

Colum-
Paris, Aug. 22—The second day of 

the new battle of Verdun was taken 
up, as was to be expected by the des
perate efforts of the 'Germans to re
cover their lost positions. The long 
artillery preparation of the French, 
interrupted as it was by had weather, 
had given the Germans time to mass 
reserves for counter-attacks. They had 
withdrawn forces from their advanced 
lines, which were too greatly exposed 
to the French artillery, massing these 
men, together with reserves, around 
extremities of the sector attacked, be
tween Avocourt and Bezonveux, In 
readiness for counter-attacks.

Eight Counter-Attacks.
No less than eight of these counter

attacks were made in the evening. All 
of them were repulsed. The gains of 
the French were maintained entirely; 
further advances were made, and a 
large number of prisoners were added' 
to the previous total.

It is known that the Germans had 
five divisions of reserves in readiness 
for this battle, and more than 400 bat-

They began to weaken before the 
bombardment ceased, and many of 
them surrendered. One complete pla
toon, in charge of non-commissioned 
officers, gave itself up in a group."

embankment.

Rome. Aug. 22-r-More than 13,000 
Austro-Hungarian prisoners have been 
captured by the Italians in their offen
sive on the Isonzo front, the Italian 
war office announced today. The Ital
ians also have taken thirty guns.

General Cadorna reports that the 
Italians have gained new successes 
along the whole battle line.

North of Gorizla the operations are 
proceeding regularly. To the south 
the struggle is localizing, especially 
on the Carso front.

The text of the statement follows :
“Along the whole froht the battle is 

raging without a let up. North of 
Gorizla the operations are proceeding 
regularly, and we are overcoming the 
resistance of the enemy and the diffi
culty of the ground.

“To the south the. struggle yesterday 
became localised, especially on the

unsuccess-
Text of Statement.

The text of the statement reads: — 
“Successful operations were under

taken by our troops this morning to 
the east and northeast of Ypres for 
the capture of a series of strong 
points and fortified farms lying a few 
hundred yards in front of our posi
tions astride, the Ypres-Menln road, 
and between the Ypres-tRoulera rail
way and Langemarck.

“Bitter fighting has Spleen, place at 
all points. The enemy again launch
ed trop gated counterattacks, which 
suffered heavy losses from oar artiK 
Jery and machine gun lira.
■ The struggle was particularly 
fierce in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Menln road, where the enemy 
fought desperately to retain command, 
of the high ground.

600 Yard Advance.

$20,000 ROBBERY
Î

f
Boston, Aug. 22.—muring the Na

tional Grand Army parade yesterday 
afternoon robbers entered the pawn 
shop of Sol Robinson at 295 Tremont 
8t, hit Edward Brest, a clerk, ■ over 
the head with a black jack, and looted 
the place. The robbers escaped with 
$30,000 worth of plunder, 
in the store at the time. He will re
cover.

i
t

;;;
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Mrs. Sarah Hughes Gardiner.

The dpath is announced of Mrs. 
Sarah Hughes Gardiner, widely known 
as the keeper of the Gardiner House 
at Allegash, at the headwaters of the 
SL John river.

Mrs. Gardiner was born in Camp- 
bellton seventy-two years ago. 
leaxes a husband, Thomas Gardiner, 
and four sons.

y

N. B. Man Summoned.
Alire Albert of St. Paul, N. B., has 

been summoned in a second draft for 
soldiers to report at Houlton, Me., on 
Friday.

Gain New «Successes.
“Along the whole line of battle our 

troops have gained new successes and 
are overcoming the difficulties which 
give to every yard of ground won and 
held the importance • of a conquered 
fortress.

"Masters of the air over the battle 
field our airplanes bombarded troops 
and hutments In the Chlapovano Val
ley and along the western slopes of 
the Hermada, making the enemy suffer 
losses and causing conflagrations in 
his communication lines. The number 
of able-bodied prisoners captured is 
311 officers and more than 13,000 men. 
Thirty guns, nearly all of medium cali
bre. have been taken. The other booty 
is large and Is increasing in quantity.

“On the Trentlno and Camia fronts 
the enemy yesterday again attempted 
small attacks which everywhere were 
repulsed. In the Ledro Valley a bitter 
attack resulted, after a lively struggle, 
in failure for the enemy, who was put 
to flight. He left prisoners and ma
terial in our hands.”

She

(Continued on page 2)

THE MYSTERY OF THE BLOODY KEY-NO. 9
Here our line^ias been advanced to 

a depth of about SCO yards on a front 
, of about a mile.

“A position giving important ob
servation to the eastward was cap
tured by us, and our troops establish
ed themselves in the western portion 
of Inverness Copse. Anther north 
our line has been carried forward 
on a front of two and a half miles 
to a greater depth of over a half mile.

“The garrisons of the captured 
farms and strong points resisted with 
the greatest stubbornness. In many

.

THE NEPTUNE G

'M'îjpS Terrible stories are told of the 
fighting yesterday in the tangle of 
houses and trenches on the west 
front. Here a group of sixty men be-

rs I
f ■

h ng to a British Columbia bancal- 
—. after fighting all day with bombs 
and bayonets and machine guns, 
ed 120 German dead, all of the First 
Guards reserve division, in front of 
therm. A Russian belonging to ah 
Ontario battalion climbed to a point 
of vantage in a house overlooking a 
hit of trench held by the 
which lay around the house. From 
this place of concealment he threw 
bombs on the enemy beneath at in
tervals during the day and when 
night fell twenty-eight bodies lay in 
the trench.

The rescue of two privates of this 
battalion from a cellar near that from 
which the Quebec officer and man 
were removed yesterday discloses the 
shocking neglect of the enemy in 
treating our wounded. Both suffered 
had shell wounds in the legs during 
the attack on the fifteenth, and were 
captured and placed in a dressing 
station located in a cellar, together 
with thirty wounded Germans. The 
latter were removed next day, when 
the cellar was evacuated. The 
wounded Canadians were left in the 
cellar, without food or surgical dres
sings, and remained there for almost 
a week, until found today. Thai* 
wounds had maggots in them, but tin# 
men were still conscious, and it fs 
believed they will survive their ti/r* 
rlble experience.

anar
■ *'

v
m

Bulletin—St John’s, Nfld., Aug. 22. 
—The relief sailing .steamer Neptune, 
commanded by CaptT Robert Bartlett, 
bringing some members of the McMil
lan Arctic exploration party from 
Greenland, was reported tonight off 
the coast of Labrador. The Neptune 
probably will reach here Sunday.

enemy
ftcam Isolated positions were only

reduced after lighting lasting through, 
out the greater port of (he day. HON. J. D. MdNNIS 

PASSES AWAY
"In these operations wa captured

oyer 360 prisoners, but by reason of 
the obstinate nature of the lighting

NEW RUSSIANthe prisoners taken bear more than 
a usually small proportion to the total 
loss as Inflicted. The number of pris
oners taken by us in the course of

<COMMANDER Was Member of Haazard Gov
ernment and a Liberal.

yesterday's fighting In the neighbor
hood of Lens Is !»♦> bringing the 
total In this neighborhood since the 
meriting of August 16, to 1318. In 
me. Same period we also oaptnred In 
this wrsa 84 maohtna guns and IS

m mmiPetrograd, Aug. 28—General Let- 
chltsky has been appointed command
er on the northern front, succeeding 
General Klemtoovsky.

General Letohltsky

251 a; Charlottetown, P. C. !.. Aug. 22 
Hon. James D. Mclnnls, Liberal mem
ber of the legislature for the second 
district of Kings, le dead at hie home 
In SL Peter’s. He was formerly a 
member of the Hassard government 
without portfolio.

Hie death leaves the standing of 
the parti

traaeh mortars, so fsr counted.
-Yesterday there was again great 

aetlrity In the air on both sides, 
•ever# fighting took place Twelve 
German airplanes were brought dawn 
by our machines. Rva other, were 
brought down out of control,

Tasbia at our airplane are mis-

Elpgf!

SkWflM: "Ifyn w*»t;tohcV CJE.F. get ni «i Biidiu and let tee handfejpwr affair*.”

waethe right- 
hand man of General BrneeUofi In tbs 
■uooeeaful drive of the early 
of last year. Ha oaptnred many 
thousands of Austrian troops and 
copied all of Buko wins. Last March

centra* trout.

Bp

in the house: Conserva-on the
lives, 17; Liberals, 18.
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ALLIES
THE BRITISH BEE 

ANOTHER OPE
BATTLE ySC

At Dawn Yesterday Attacl 
of Ypres Between Lan] 

enberg, Scene of Soi 
fighting on Thi

CANADIANS HELD AD 
YESTERDAY IN THE

Germans in Violent Com 
French Line on Verdin 
Meuse, But Are Driven 
Slight Advance on Rom

British Front In France and Belgt- 
(By the Associated

pn
poiim, Aug. 22.

Press)—(The British began another 
I operation northeast of Ypres at dawn 
Hod ay on the battle-scarred ground 
(between Langemarck and Fegenberg,
! No details are yet available from this 
I sector, which was the scene of some 
of the heaviest fighting on last Thurs
day in the assault by the British.

po

ha
pn
po
alt
th«
attThe Canadians.

Meanwhile the conflict continued 
i about Lena, though apparently greatly 
; diminished in Intensity with the Car 
i nadians still holding the Germans off 
i from the positions which they had 
i gained in the southwestern part of 
the city yesterday at the same time 

. clinging tenaciously to the numerous 
•new posts in the German line on the 
northwestern section.

Fierce hand-to-hand fighting con
tinued late into the night, especially 
In the northwestern (portion, which 
lies between the Germans and Hill 70. 

1 The Germans continued 
heavy counter-attacks*" against the 
Canadians and the battle surged back 
and forth amid the ruined buildings 
and trenches.

The morning advantage rested with 
id nowhere had the Ger

mans been able to reach the lines 
from which the Canadians began , their 
offensive yesterday morning.

Wanted Hlll-70.

It now appears from the statement 
of German, prisoners that the German 
counter-attack at dawn yesterday, 
which by a strange coincidence be
gan at the same hour as that of the 

I Canadian attack, was preliminary to 
a general counter-attack which had 
as Its object the recovery of Hill 70, 

i possession of which is necessary If 
j the Germans are to continue their 

hold on Lens.
Large, numbers of troops had been 

massed for this attack and these 
were used freely in the sanguinary 
struggle M>f yesterday and last night.

British Statement.
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London. Aug. 22.—In the face of 

heavy counter-attacks the British 
have maintained the newly gained

ati

lai
positions on the outskirts of Lens. 
The-war office so announces.. Further

AUSTRIANS ADMIT LOSS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF SELO

HI

Their Line Forced Back by 
Italians at Some Point) 
Italian Offensive on Vast

M

Scale..

Vienna, Aug. 21, via London, Aug- 
22.—The -new attaca of the Italia us 

i has forced back the Austrian line at 
some points, 
nounces this and says the village of

h<
of
iy

The war office an ti'
tit
GtSelo, on the Carso plateau, has been
or

Italian Statement.

Rome, Aug. 21.—The present Italian 
offensive is on a vaster scale than 
any previous one. New features were 
the shortening of the usual period of 
artillery preparation which larted only 
twenty-lour hours, but was so arrang
ed that, beginning lightly, it increased 
steadily and rapidly until a hurricane 
of shells was falling. Then, when it 
suddenly ceased, a squadron of air
planes flew In advance of the assault
ing troops forming the first line, using 
their machine guns on the Austrians 
at short range.

Many prisoners were made deaf by 
the violence of the detonations. They 
had believed their positions quite im
pregnable. _____
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Buy by the Name. The word Rem
ington on your typewriter does more 
than protect you, it guarantees you 
freedom from typewriter worries. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
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C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Suburban service In Canadian 

Pacific territory between St. John and 
Welsford will continue in effect until 
Saturday, September 22nd. This will 
enable patrons whose commutation 
books are about expiring to repur
chase and get th# full benefit of a 
new book of tickets.
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ll soin HSEPRESIDENT WILSON HAS A DOUBLE

DOLLAR DAYsi
IS OVER ft KILLED BV.«HEW! And we> thank our custom

ers for helping to make it a 
success.
Some good-values remain in 
broken lots which are mark
ed very low consideringlthe 
quality and. the time.
Several Fell Weight ' Over
coat* at half-price and quite 
soon you'll-need 'em most 
evenings.
Some two and three-piece 
suits being cleared at $10 
and $-1230.
Very stylish pinch back ; 
suits at oneshird off regu- ; 
lar prices.

n
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Furious Electric Storm in 
New England Injures Many 
and Destroys Numerous 
Buildings.

Member for Carleton, N. B., 
Anxious Concerning Some 
Features of the Measure.

Some Inside History of Winnipeg Pow-wcw— 

Party Misrepresented 
Liberal Newspaper - of the West ."— Feeling 
Among the Ekctors'Throughout West 60 Per j 

Cent Against Laurierism.

.

N
wDeclares the Leading

y

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa Ant 22.—Consideration of 

the military voter»' acWres resume! 
In committee of the house today and 
two clauses dealing with general regu
lations were rapidly 
auspicious start than has been usual 
since this bill wae before the house.

The minister of Justice introduced 
an amendment that had been sug
gested by E. M. MacDonald. Pictou. 
making it incumbent upon the pre
siding officer to post on the bulletin 
boards of every camp a list of the 
constituencies and candidates nomin
ated therefor. In making this con
cession, Mr. Doherty said he was still 
of the opinion that such detail» might 
well have been left to regulation and 
instruction.

The second clause adopted provided 
that all nominations 
shall be fixed for the aaipe day for 
all electoral districts and that the day 
for holding the poll shall be the 
twenty-eighth day thereafter.

An amendment added by the min
ister excepts from this only the Yukon 
Territory, thus doing away with de
ferred elections elsewhere.

i • - ISS Boston, Aug. 22.—A furious electric 
storm which swept over New England 
yesterday afternoon and last evening 
caused four deaths and injured a 
dosen persons, besides doing heavy 
damage to property. A bolt struck 
Camp McGlimes at FramtnBhnm klllr 
ing Corporal E. P. Clark, of Natick, 
and Private P. J. Sullivan of Framing
ham, and injuring eleven other sold
iers 
shocked.

Lightning struck a house In Marsh
field, kilting Mr*. W. J. Keefe, of 
Jamaica Plaln.Hattle N. Elder, aged 
17 years, was k-lled when lightning 
struck and burned the farm buildings 
of J. Twitched! at Patten, Aroostook 
county. Me.

The storm was very heavy In Bos
ton and disabled hundreds of wires. 
Three churches in Weymouth were 
struck but not burned. More than a 

of farm build inge were burned 
in New England, including eight barns 
in Aroostook county, Maine.

L J adopted, a more
J|

mowed down bodily to the t-ou\eution 
hall to misrepresent British Columbia 
and damn Liberalism in the Pacific 

for a generation to come.

Free Press,(From the Winnipeg 
Liberal, i

of the Resolutions!The full story 
Committee and its work needs to hot 
told. It puts In a far better light men- 
who are now under a considerable 
measure of public condemnation. The 
Resolutions Committee was divided in 
opinion, in about the same proportion 
as the main body of the convention.

strong minority which.

[Province
The British Columbia delegation was 
almost entirely from Vancouver its 
leader was Fred C. Wade, not Premier 
Brewster, who occupied a position of 
almost pathetic loneliness 
inter Brewster had been in <harge of 
a real delegation of British Columbia j 
1.1 tie rais there would have been a . 
different outcome to the convention 

Thpv | if it be true, as herewith stated, 
thrmiffh ' tfeat the Manitoba delegation was 
fhoueh stund from top to bottom.how. peo- | 

imnnsina P* w,u ask- dU1 it happen that it

Ucm'oT Z convention" To took like another peraon is something not «. 6, to. mnch e.ated .btmV
The explanation is this: The lead according to James F. Famhnm, of Albany, N. Y., who looks so much like 

prJ of the Manitoba delegation did President Wilson that his intimate friends do not pretend to call him any- 
tieik fighting n the Resolutions thing but "Woodrow." This resemblvi.ee x.as noted about the lime that 
ÎSikittS *nd when thev found the campaign for the nomination of President W.IJson was started and Mr. 
then wives in ^ a minority ' directed ' Karnham lias become more reconcUcd to the resemblance between them aloe* 
their .efforts towards moderating the l 'he -'lection, 
desigits of the majority in the inter I 
est of "harmony and party unity." I 

ey made, of course, a profound 
ike. the political consequences of | 

s not possible at this time ,
This is not a time to 

ah<>ut party unity and harmony ( 
matters of far more ini- i

Eight ethers were eeverely

Gihnour’s, 68 King St.If Pre

>Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, Juljrand Au
gustThere was a 

was sound on the three great issues 
before the convention--war. union | 
government and leadership 
fought the machine majority 
two all-night sessions .and 
they were not suvcesstul in 
their views upon the committee they ( 
spoiled many of the plans of the Tam
many junta from Edmonton and 
Vancouver.

-

B of candidates

III
viAMES E FARNHNM. SHIPPING NEWS

MINIATURE ALMANAC i
August Phaoss of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. s,m* 
Last quarter 
New moon 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m.

The programme of tliis group of 
political schemers, which had been 
carefulh worked out at accordance 
with advice and suggestions from 
headquarters in Ottawa, included 
the adoption of a war resolution that 
would have helped out Courier In 
Quebec; abject and unquestioning sub
mission to Laurier’s leadership, and 
the passing of a resolution about the 
Borden government that would have 
identified everyone having anything to 
1o with it as a pin-head partisan.

In some measure all these plans 
failed. The war resolution which the 
majority on the Resolutions Commit
tee found it necessary to accept is 
satisfactory in itself, though without t3 c0ver 
nro\ ision for a union government to different interpretation 
out it into effect it is nothing but instead of exhausting their energies 
verbiage it is lik - a train of beautiful in fruitless» secret battles they should 

i aiding with uo engine in have transferred the struggle to the

raSi’V'ÆÀS o. sr«i ..oa^^sz a sr11
without compunction by the Résolu- them Premier Norris. Thoe. \\ ^To result coal which Vould in the
tious Committee. Not even toe fh° conacriptloniat 1-iic ordinary way have gone In Quebec
jority of members won d tolerate its Du Thornton, fue c u i v (Te- province from the Maritime Provinces 
futile malice and superlative silliness.|eral — ... 1!rewgter._haj come in. would now he used there and Quebec
His effort "as 5,h“ wl„est]to convention hall and fought out province would have to Import from
deliverance of the ’“«“J™"™: legate*8 ,‘mcêivable-indeed ""in "Ihe Cubed States the normal

rmren,°wa:n, “eound and Just deciar- weare .^«d^th.uk IttoprotojM. CcUeTutT'^t ^teT^ucUou 

ation. In addition to being a c q,.,, aap„or,, was 509.000.<l(¥l tons of bituminous. As
demnation of the Bofden „ not thfre would have been a i to the high prices and fear of ahortage
it is a clear declaration in favor ^ fajr n6h, jn |he open a„d au henest ! Sir George said the war had caused a
union government fortl] „̂ spiit : and the Liberal Convention of, vast increase in coal consumption for 
many who voted for it am no - " WOuld not', be the bitiable and i industrial purposes, steel alone ac-
this at the time contemptible wseck that it is. counting for 40,000,000

re-acted on the railways, which were 
requiring thirty per cent, for haulage 

. „ , ! than last year, which meant another
j G. Turriff alone carried his fight ; 40 <)00 tons. In addition there

from the Resolutions Committee to ! j.a(| been a shortage of land haulage, 
the convention hail, and he got a | whne there was a shortage of water 
measure of support that showed the trangport on the lakes due to the fact 
possibility of the ccnvention, gi'e lhat war conditions had caused ves- 
brave leadership. The other minority , turn to other more lucrative

restrained apparently by . t m

F. B. Carvell.
F. B Carvell took exception to a 

clause in the next section taken up, 
that empowering the presiding officer, 
in cases where unless the vote of a 
mill tar 
taken
able to vote, to take his ballot other
wise, than at a formally held poll. He 
protested against a returning officer 

g allowed to carry a be or bag 
ind with him and pick i ;> a vote 

with . jbody to

ELEVEN KILLED , ..8th Bhr. 66m. p.nk 
....ITth thr. 21m. p.nu

to get vessels to carry coal to Halifax 
! and St. John but war conditions had

î 1!
i ii

Th ; caused great difficulty, freights hav
ing jumped from ll.ra* to $6.00 a ton, 
while only small quantities were

\bother difficulty

y elector were imniedlately 
he would not subsequently bewhich it 

to estim

portance to engage our concern.
The leaders of the War Liberals in 

the convention should have had the
moral cos rage

£ ing in schooners.
there was no facility for caringi PS

for large quantities of coal at either 
Halifax or St. John.

On Monday a meeting had been 
held at Montreal at which the fuel 

1 controller, Mr. Mag rath, was present 
with various transportation men, and 
the general opinion was expressed that 
there was no danger of a coal famine, 
while coal transportation was largely 

1 a question of schooner transport.
| "L have, therefore." said Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, "notified my deputy minister 
that I would be

jX 9Ü02-21 ^6
here and one there 
watch him.

Mr. Doherty replied that the point 
of view of the soldier should be con
sidered. He had in mind the wounded 
soldier, or men who were ordered Into 
the trenches before voting day. While 
expressing his willingness to apply 
any proper safeguards, he did not care 

principle of the

7.18 *.66 16.14 
7.11 3.38 16.011 9.46 22.U 
7.10 4.26 16.64 10.3$ 23.03 
7.08 6.22 17.62 11*0

that a
spli; was inevitable, ami they should 
have encouraged it, instead of trying 

it» up by formulas capable of

to recognize

USE BE COIL AL FARE* TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION^

Via Canadian Governmental.Ilwaya j
Thirteen Injured and Number 

of Buildings, Including Hos

pital, Damaged.

I to, sacrifice the 
tlon.sight to 

The 
the Borden 
Charles W

•pared to recom- 
ring of a certain 

of schooners to bring the 
necessary coal to the Maritime Prov
ince ports at a price fair under ex
isting circumstan- cs and considerably 
less than those now charged. This 1 
believe would be possible by acting in 
conjunction with the doal dealers, and 
would greatly 
there."

pn.war had Mr. Carvell said that the army was 
completely under the control of the 

ent. The government had ac
cess to all papers and records. He 
himself had 1,600 electors overseas, 
but he had no idea where more than

The Canadian NationaKBxhlbltlon ct| 
Toronto which opens on Saturday, i 
Aug. 26th, and closes Monday, Sept. 
10th, will with many new features this , 
year attract thousands of visitors from { 
all over Canada and fronmnsny points 
In the United States. jA

For the benefit of Maritime Provlne^m 
visitors the Canadian Governing* 
Railways will issue round trip tlckew^B 
at special rates from August 27th un 
til September 7th, good for return un
til September 12th There will be a 
special excursion fare issue on August 
30th good for return September 6th*. 
and on September 4tn good for return 
September 11th. Particulars regard
ing these apecial fares will be furnish
ed by local and station ticket agents.j 
who will also arrangMor sleeping carf 
reservations, etc.

The through express trains via th» 
Canadian Government Railways, the! 
"Ocean Limited” and the "Maritime! 
Express," make connection with morn
ing and evening trains respectively 
from Montreal to Toronto, affording; 
the traveller a fast and comfortable 
journey by trains the equal of any on 
the continent.

See that all tickets read via Cana^ 
dlan Government Railways.

mend the commai 
numberross. was governm

London, Aug. 22—Lord French, com
mander of the British forces, an
nounced this evening, that the latest 
report of the air raid showed that 
although a number of enemy airplanes 
approached the Yorkshire coast last 
night only one, and at the most two, 
ventured overland. Twelve high ex
plosive and thirteen incendiary bombs 

dropped on three small villages 
the coast A chapel was wreck

ed and several houses were damaged. 
One man was injured.

The Margate Raid.

26 of them were.
j. H. Burnham, West Peterboro, 

thought it strange that when men 
would trust each other to do the 
square thing in sport and such mat
ters, they would not in elections. He 
would trust the member for Carleton, 
N. B.

"Thank you," replied Mr. Carvell. 
“But let us get away from clap trap 
and nonsense and talk business. Aft
er all, the soldier is a man, and let us 

He is a human

reduce the cost of coal

COMES TO REFORMATORY.

Ills Honor Judge Borden presided 
at a special session of the county court 
in Itichtbucto, Monday afternoon. 
Hoy IleskvTt. a boy about 11 years of 
age .was brought before the court on 
the chart-- ot theft. The lad was 
charged with iietty stealing from peo
ple in tin neighborhood, 310 from a 
widow woman with whom he was liv
ing, and a tun from a neighbor. On 
being arra:toed he elected to take 
Speedy Trial, and pleaded guilty. 
The lad is bright and Intelligent, can 
read and write, hut did not seem to 
take the < ffence with which lie was 
charged very seriously. Judge Bord
en sentent ed the boy to two years in 
the Reformatory at St. John.

tons. This had treat him as such, 
being, the same as he was when he 
was a civilian in Canada."

"Drunk or sober?" inquired Dr. Ed- 
honorable

The Laurier Resolution. Turriff’s^Great Fight.
Margate, Aug. 22.—An air raid 

warning was given this meriting, and 
German airplanes flew over the

The Laurier resolution, in its oris- 
introduced by r'red ( . 

Mr. Wade is in
“Thewards, Frontenac.

tleman used to speak of him as
inal form, was 
Wade of Vancouver.

town at a great height. They were 
received with heavy gunfire and al
most before they left the shore two 
big Gotha machines were hit and fell 
headlong. There were no çasualties 
here but eleven persofla were killed 
and thirteen wounded at Dover and 
Ramsgate. A hospital and 
houses were damaged. For halt an 
hour the incessant rattle of guns and 

In the air were 
of residents

gen 
being drunk.

“A human being anyway," said Mr. 
CarvelL “There Is one member of 
this house who is beneath contempt."

“That is the member for Carleton," 
said Dr. Edwards.

Mr. Carvell wished to have It clearly 
stated in the bill that the scrutineers 
must be notifie J when a vote is to 
be taken.

Mr. Doherty replied that it 
not always be 
said he would 
provision that the scrutineers should 
be notified whenever it is possible.

“It would always be possible," as
serted Mr. Carvell.

as whole-hearted, therefore. In 111» 
laudation before the Liberal, «raven- 
lion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier» attitude 
in opposition to military service as he 
was in his advocacy, a short time ago 
ot conscription, when he believed that 

good vote-getter In British

leaders were 
considerations such as these—that the 
minority should submit to the major
ity. ami that the» semblance of party 
unity should he maintained. Some of 
them, indeed, wtait on the platform 
and in deference to this fetish of psr- 
ty unity said things that in no sense 
represented their personal views.

the whole perform- 
lit in the

May Be Coal Rations.
"There was need for co-ordinating 

the coal dealers and jobbers in Can
ada with a view to quick distribution 
of the coal when it arrived in Canada 
and making arrangements for the sup
ply. while on the other side the work 
of the fuel controller was to keep in 
touch with miners, transportation and 
so on, so as to secure adequate pro
duction.

“With present activities," said Sir 
George, "it is not impossible that both 
the United States and Canada will 
have to be put on coal rations, so as 
to distinguish between absolutely 
necessary services and those not so 
necessary, while a distinct call will 
be made upon all interests to save in 
coal Just as we are saving in foods. 
This will be absolutely necessary, and 
I believe much can be accomplished in 
this way."

Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked regarding 
arrangements for sending coal to 
Halifax and St. John, where a coal 
famine was feared on account of lack 
ot transportation.

EE! ^«.^rfwntl
once

and an enthusiastic lieutenant irorn conVenllvn which the party managers 
Vancouver took up three hours or the trle(i to conceal is revealed to the 
time of the committee with set world The Liberal party in the West 
speeches reviewing Laurier s career ^ tlivided. The convention member- 
and lauding his great public services, • ahip we should say, was about sixty 
basing upon these facts, which 'v'®r®jper vent. pro-Laurier, though many 
not in dispute, an appeal that blind of the delegates who held these 
trust should he reposed in him at this j vleW9 dld not understand the situa 
..rlBly. . tion ; but the feeling among the Lib-

The Laurier resolution, moved by eral electors of Western Canada to- 
Mr Wade, was resisted with such day sixty per cent, the other way. 
v»»nr that it was abandoned. During u wrill be ninety per cent, within a 
^ discussion the danger of the situ- 
ation became so apparent that a m 
‘on that no declaration whatever be 
made bb to- leadership was defeated 
», a bare majority The Alberta and 
Vancouver delegation pleaded desper
ately for some kind of a Laurier reso- the campai 
, h„»over vague In Its terms, clearer th
Union. , the Alberta gang which control him. are determined

heard lo say almoBt tearfully, that Canada's further military con- 
of the promises he had trthution to the war shall be neg- 

m^de and the engagements he had en- llgtb.e. 
lered Into he must be given some 

-form of words by which he «mid save 
his face. The result was that concur- 
tinn of meaningless but high-sounding 
words finally submitted to
the convention.

might 
is. He 

willing to insert a

bursting of shells 
hoard. Large crowds 
of Margate and holiday visitors wit- 
neseed the action.

the
MARRIAGESseible to do thBIRDS AT EVENING. Pbe

The futility of
is now evident. The sp When the iMOka fly homeward, and 

L .t culls are following high, 
And the gray feet of the silence 

with a silver dream are shod,
I mind me of the little wings abroad 

in every sky
Who seek their sleep of God.

8WATRIDGE-LAMB.—Brooklyn, Newi 
York, on the 21st inat, at St Paul # 
Episcopal church, by the Rev. I. H. 
Cooper, William Osborne Swmtrtdge 
to Charlotte, youngdet daughter ot 
Walter I. and A. J. Lamb, of this

old ideals, and who were not going 
to let the world get habituated to war.

"The permanent work of women 
rooted in nature was more important 
than the material public service call
ed out by any occasion. The great 
majority of men facing death or some 
great danger thought of some woman 
and he needed from that woman some
thing very simple and ancient, some 
sort of love, faithfulness and courage. 
Those of them who believed that wo-

Vote Under Difficulties.
Sir Robert Borden said it was to be 

remembered that the vote in France 
would be polled under conditions diffi
cult of realization, even by men who 
have been at the front. It was very de
sirable, he thought, that the act should 
be made as simple as possible.

The carrying out of its provisions 
would be attended to by men whose 
minds would be Intent upon other 
and even more important matters. 
Imagine, he said, trying to take a 
vote at a time such as the present 
in the midst of a struggle such as is 
going on at the city of'Lens.

Mr. Carvell said he quite agreed 
with what the premier had said but 
he did not believe that any effort 
would be made to take a vote under 
such circumstances.

PROFESSOR GILBERT MURRAY OF 
OXFORD SPEAKS BEFORE AN 

AUDIENCE OF WOMEN.
“Everyone here," said Professor 

Murray, "has been bought with a 
price, and upon us rests an absolute
ly overwhelming responsibility.

"They muet ask themselves were 
they ready for sacrifice In the way 
In which it was likely to come to them 
in their ordinary life? Were they 
true to their faith?

Speaking as he did to women and 
as a suffragist, he would remind them 
that in spite of all that women were 

doing In the world for which 
they had been rightly praised, there 
were things to which they should 
hold fast which lay quite outside the 
sphere of politics or professional 
triumphs. Was there no place for 
love and prayer amid all this carnage?

Keep Life Sweet.
It was unfair to ask who were serv

ing their country best. Personally be 
felt there was no service like that of 
the men who had given their lives 
for others, but he would put very high 
Indeed another service Which could 
be exercised by women as well as 
men, the service of those who, through 
all this pestilence succeeded Ip keep
ing Me eweet and did not forget their

city.

tWhen v >■ dove is hidden, and the dew 
is white on the corn 

And the dark bee in the heather, 
and the shepherd with the sheep 

I mind me cl the little wings In the 
elm-oak and the thorn 

Who take of Him their sleep.

DEATHS.
thiHARMED—At West St John, on 

22nd inet, Lloyd Keith, eon ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard C. Haroed, aged 
five months and twenty-one days.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30, from his 
parents’ residence, 91 Market Plat e, 
West Side.

KIRK—William Kirk, aged 82 years, 
died suddenly at his hom# on MIL 
lldgevllle Road on Tuesday morn
ing, Aug. 21.

Funeral will take place at Whitehead 
on Friday, August 24th. Service at 
3.30 p.m. Boat leave» Mtllldgevlll» 
at 2.30.

By Liberal electors we mean 
of Canadian. British and

month
electors
American stock. No doubt there are 
“Liberal electors" in Western Canada 
whose devotion-to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will increase as the developments of 

ign make it clearer and 
at the forces behind him.

have very great opportunities be
fore them must remember to lay 
stress upon that aspect of women’s

"A wounded world," Professor Mur
ray said in conclusion, "needs, all the 
care that women can give it. The 
world brutalized and made savage, 
and in some cases with its standards 
gone, needs bitterly that women as 
well m men should1 be true to them
selves."—Public Opinion.

When the briar closes and the Iris- 
11 wer is furled

And over the edge of the evening 
the martin knows her nest,

I mind me of the little hearts abroad 
in all the world 

Who find In Him their rest.
—From "The Lamp of Poor Souls," 

by Marjorie Plckthall.

Hon. Mr. Hazen.
Hon. J. D. Hazen replied that for 

some time past efforts had been mad^o

The

Cleans in the
Hard-to-reach Places

Yea, Old Dutch is the 
most thorough cleanser 
as well as the quickest 
and easiest to
Never harms your

Character of Convention. Never Disappoints Y ouOttawa, Aug. 22.The Alberta and Vancouver ma
chinists, disappointed in the 
tion itself, covered their retreat by 
staging a nolay demonstration when 
It was presented to the convention In 
order to leave upon the public mind 
the impression that the "spirit of
the convention was pro-l^eurier

Tha character of the convention 
tant itaeir easily to analyaU. The 
Manitoba delegation (with insignlfi- 
rant exceptions, chief among whom 
mu,t be placed those contemptible 
mlirapraeentathre. of South Wlnnl- 
peg who secured their election by 
trickery) wee truly representative of 
the moral soundness and patriotic 
purposes of Manitoba Liberalism. 
The Saskatchewan delegation wee a 
confused conglomeration which had 
no collective mind; It might have re
sponded to patriotic leadership « 
Uila had been forthoomlng. The Al
berto delegation bed been hand
picked by tbs machine; hot even 
—it there was an element of 
Independence. In British Columbia 

did net even toko the 
pick delegatee; It )unt

Infantry.

Killed in action:
N. Tlnnemore, Victoria, N. B.
R. B. Carmichael, Windsor, N. 8. 
Wounded:
T Melanaon. Bathurst, N. B.
A C. McLennan. Milia ville, N. S. 

Artillery.

You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet»

Wounded: ,
H. M. Warnetord, Hampton, N. B. 
E J. Boyd, 8L Stephen, N. B. 

Mounted Rlflee.
Ajf

Wounded:
A B. Wright, Lower Southampton, 

N B M'QmÿS
PANDORA RANGE

For Sale by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St, FtjEk, , 
Quinn & Co., Main St. tij

iInfantry.
h

C. C. CurrelL Bridgetown, S. S.
A L. Bentley, Canning, N. 8.

N. W. Campbell, Fredericton, N. B. 
J Bennett, «halle, X. B.
L. K. Leopold, KcntvUle, N. 8.
C. Lore, Betouret, X. B.
Lieut F. A. Ladd. Yarmouth, N. S. 
Died ot wmmde:
8 Bernard. Burnt Church, N. B.
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At Dawn Yesterday Attack Delivered Northeast 

of Ypres Between Langemarck and Frez- 

enberg, Scene of Some of Heaviest 

Fighting on Thursday Last

CANADIANS HELD ADVANTAGE EARLY 

YESTERDAY IN THE VICINITY OF LENS

3A
; fTO ^ /

rfr.v- I'

ill

r „

the krupp works at ESSEN. T,w^ga, ■u BtKTHA KRUPt» vow BOH J-EN UNO HAl-BACH • 5P<Vt«3(i«.
Gprmann in Soient Counter-Attack Penetrate 

French Line on Verdun Front West of River 

Meuse, But Are Driven Out—Enemy Makes a 

Slight Advance on Roumanian Front.

1 RAIDS ONT rd
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Mühsteià'

progress has been made at some

Following Is the official communi
cation :

"South and west of Lena the new 
positions captured -by us yesterday 
morning on the outskirts- of the town 
have been maintained and further 
progress has been made at certain 
points. Northwest and north of Lens 
also, as a result of heavy lighting lu 
the course of which German counter
attacks were repulsed by our rifle 
and machine gun fire or broken up "by 
our artillery, some additional ground 
has been secured in advanced posi
tions captured on the 16th. There 
has been great artillery activity dur
ing the night on both sides east and 
northeast of Ypres.

French Statement.

Paris, Aug. 22.—The Germans made 
a violent counter-attack last night on 
the Verdun front west of Meuse. 
They penetrated the French lines at 
paints in their attempts to recapture 
the ground taken from them in the 
French offensive, but were driven out.

German attacks east of the river 
also were repulsed. The number of 
prisoners taken *as reached 6,116, in
cluding 116 officers. This does not 
include the prisoners captured yester
day In shelters, or 600 wounded pris
oners who are in French hospitals.

Russian Statement

British Front in France and Belgt- 
(By the Associated

W5

KENT, ENGLANDum, Aug. 22.
Press)—(The British began another 

I operation northeast of Ypres at dawn 
Hod ay on the battle-scarred ground 
(between Langemarck and Fegenberg.
! No details are yet available from this 
I sector, which was the scene of some 
of the heaviest fighting on last Thurs
day in the assault by the British.

GxanoA
x».\ V/T yix.ci/7

6'FIRE-EATERS kei ISTERI0O**>(A Hairii
,l,e "*GOr.V•(este it'^JHARWICH

v
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*O0*0fJ*0Hi
Hgllwts'l10 Several Killed Near Dover and 

Margate — Material Dam
age Was Slight.

iw*Mayor Martin of Montreal and 
Hon. Jacques Bureau Ad
dress Liberal Assemblage at 
Joliette, Quebec.

Watcher*
Flushir

DufsburaI
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IyThe Canadians.

Meanwhile the conflict continued 
i about Lena, though apparently greatly 
; diminished in Intensity with the Ca
nadians still holding the Germans off 
i from the positions which they had 
i gained in the southwestern part of 
the city yesterday at the same time 

, clinging tenaciously to the numerous 
•new posts in the German line on the 
northwestern section.

Fierce hand-to-hand fighting con
tinued late into the night, especially 
in the northwestern (portion which 
lies between the Germans and Hill 70. 

1 The Germans continued to fling 
heavy counter-attacks”’ against the 
Canadians and the battle surged back 

\ and forth amid the ruined buildings 
1 and trenches.

The morning advantage rested with 
id nowhere had

Cats lie(wit
LSs\°t^

ïtMpte^

ip,
< W tr*chrlG\y^ïx'iaèfiaraie

KTT’jf ^
M'HfViHm V,

London, Aug. 22.—German airships 
made a raid off the Yorkshire coast 
last night it is announced officially. 
9o far as has been ascertained, the 
damage inflicted was small. The an
nouncement follows :

"Enemy airships, in numbers not 
definitely ascertained, appeared off the 
Yorkshire coast (in northern England, 
on the North Sea ) last night. One of * 
the raiders attacked the mouth of the 
Humber and was tired on by anti
aircraft guns. She dropped some 
bombs, then made off to sea. 
damage so far reported is slight. One 

| man was injured.
Ixmdon, Aug. 22.—Ten German air

planes approached the English coast 
in

7Ù,
0oi ,Th: .obiefti(Montreal Gazette)

However great a success yesterday's 
Liberal assembly at Joliette may have 
been to the anti-conscriptionist cause, 
it proved to be a direct personal loss 
to Mayor Martin of Montreal. During 
one of his most violent outbursts, he 
gesticulated too freely, with the result 
that the stone in his ring became 
loose and fell to the pavement. When 
it was picked up, it was found to be in 
pieces. His worship accepted his loss 
with his usual sang-froid, simply re
marking that it was a willing sacrifice 
on his part to a great cause.

Fiery speeches were in order at the 
meeting. All of the orators dealt with 
conscription and condemned it as the 
work of a corrupt and autocratic gov
ernment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
held out as the only man in Canada 
able to "guide the ship of state safely 
through the stormy seas It is now navi
gating."

The Borden government was termed 
"the government of millionaires and 
trusts." The audience seemed to be 
in entire sympathy with the ideas ex
pressed by the orators ; the applause 
was frequent and prolonged.

A bas Conscription!

Mayor Martin was the principal 
speaker of the day. He opened fire in 
a jocular vein, but soon settled down 
to business. His denunciation of the 
conscription bill was extremely vio
lent. He declared that the bill was 
doomed and that no Conservative can
didate would ever dare to face an au
dience and pronounce himself In favor 
of compulsory service.

Unparliamentary.

"That man Borden, l will not call 
him honorable," he said, "Is doing his 
utmost to ruin the province of Quebec, 
to depopulate it and to replace us with 
‘blokes,’ who will not fight. He for
gets that we have French blood in our 
veins, that we will demand justice and 
receive It. The governor-general will 
not sign the bill, 
confidence in him to believe that he 
will consent to become the tool of a 
gang of scoundrels."

Attacks England.
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MAP SHOWING ESSEN AND ITS RELATION TO THE WESTERN BATTLE LINE .
the Ger

mans been able to reach the lines 
from which the Canadians begaa-their 
offensive yesterday morning.

the British an Amsterdam, Aug. 22.—The Lokal The deputy informed the committee change Telegraph Company.
Anzieger states that several hundred that the man was suspected of high workers demand ten pounds of pota-
-,nr.ûn nwnim h in k'nmn'aLMaff treason, because he had distributed toes weekly. At a meeting between
woramen employed in ivrupp s hand b|llg inciting workers to a gen- labor delegates and the war food de-
denburg plant have gone on a strike, | eral 6trjke 
owing to the arrest of one of their

The the county of Kent today, the Brit
ish war office announced. Two of 
the raiding machines were brought 
down. Bombs were dropped at Dover 
and at Margate. Three persons were 
killed and two injured. The state- * 

ys the raiders were unable

partment it was announced that it 
was impossible to give more than

leaders. eight pounds of potatoes a week dur-
The workmen regarded this a dis- London, Aug. 22.—A strike of work- ing the next twenty weeks, 

clplinary measure, and sent a com- ers in the Essen and Dusseldorf dis- Agitation favoring a strike in the 
mittee to the deputy comander-in- ! tricts Is threatened, according to des- Rhine provinces is increasing daily, 
chief, asking the release of the leader, patches from Amsterdam to the Ex- ! according to the despatch.

Wanted HIIL70. Petrograd, Aug. 22.—The war office 
communication issued today says:

"Roumanian front—On the Bistritz 
in the region southeast of Krutche, 
the enemy launched several attacks, 
which were repulsed by our infantry.

ne direction of 
dertook an ener-

Situatlon Serious.
It now Appears from th& statement 

of German prisoners that the German 
counter-attack at dawn yesterday, 

coincidence be

rnent saj 
to penetrate far Inland.

The text of the communication is
sued by Lord French, commander-in- 
chief of the home forces, says:

"Ten enemy airplanes approached 
the Kentish coast, near Ramsgate, 
about 10j15 a. m. Being met and heav
ily engaged by machines of the Royal 
Flying Corps and Royal Naval Air 
Service and also by gunfire from anti
aircraft guns, the raiders were unable 
to penetrate inland.

A small party travelled west , to 
Margate, but then turned homeward. 
The remainder skirted the coast to the

which by a strange 
gan at the same hour as that of the 

I Canadian attack, was preliminary to 
a general counter-attack which had 
as its object the recovery of Hill 70, 

i possession of which is necessary if 
continue their

“Yesterday in th 
Ocna the enemy un 
getic offensive south of the River 
Bloktu and along the mountainous 
range between the Slanlc and Oltuz. 
Toward evening he succeeded in mak
ing a slight advance. Fighting for 
possession of the factory at Stakleris 
continued during the whole of yester
day with varying

"In the direction of Fokshani and 
west of the FokshaniiAjud railway 
the Roumanians beat off all German 
attacks. East of the railway ‘by a 
series of counter-attacks the Rouman
ians drove the enemy from trenches 
occupied by him the previous day 
and the position was restored.

THREE CHILDREN AMERICAN CITIZEN POTATO RUST IN
PERISH IN FIRE KNIGHTED BY KING AROOSTOOK CO?I the Germans are to 

hold on Lens.
Large, numbers of troops had been 

massed for this attack and these 
were used freely in the sanguinary 
struggle M>f yesterday and last night.

Were Left Alone in House james w Gerard. Former|In Some Localities Rot Has
Also Struck in Quite Badly,

success.

and Fire Caught from a Ambassador to Germany.
Honored for Services to Houlton Claims.

British Statement. south as far as Dover.
"Bombs were dropped at Dover and 

at Margate. Casualties reported 
the present were three persons 
and two injured. The material dam
age was light. Two enemy machines 
were brought down by anti-aircraft 
gunfire and by our own airplanes."

Stove.London. Aug. 22.—In the face ot 
heavy counter-attacks the British 
have maintained the newly gained

killedIGreat Britain.Quebec. Aug. 22.—While their moth
er was away to a neighbor’s house, 
tire caught from the lighted stove in 
the home of R. Mathieu, at Chaudière, 
on the Intercolonial, in Levis county,

positions on the outskirts ot Lena 
The-war office so announces.. Further

Houlton. Aug. 22.—It is reported 
| that potatoes in this section are suf- 

London. Aug. 22.—The statement feting badly from rust and in some
that King George has conferred the localities the rot has struck quite bad-

yesterday afternoon, and the three ()rder of Knight Grand Cross of tije 1>*. Rot coming so early in the sea-
children of Mrs. Mathieu perished in j Bath on James w. Gerard, fi rm, r son is unusual. This will causq much
the flames. Mr. Mathieu is a firemau I ^merjvan ambassador to Germany, anxiety among the heavy planters, j Saturday night. These were 
on the 1. C. R., and was away in 1 appears here for the first tiln„ in ;in The heavy showers and hot sun have table stock. Digging will now be un-
Montreal on duty when the tragedy , unofficial announcement in the Dailv ' caused the trouble. Farmers as a rule derway in a few weeks time and it is
occurred. Mail which says the decoration was ! have spent much time and expense in expected that prices will be high. The

----- ----- -------- | given Mr. Gerard in recognition of his spraying hut the frequent showers present price is $2.75 per barrel. The
have tended to wash off tile mixture ! carload shipped on Saturday was by 

The ! Albert E. Mooers and William Adams.

AUSTRIANS 1DMIT LOSS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF SELO

first carload of potatoes shipped for 
the season went out of Houlton on

UK II.S. SOLDIERS
have too much world not even excepting Russia. ' He unceasing and courageous eforts to . . .

flayed the Canadian Northern bill, call- ameliorate the lot of British prisoners before results *cre obtained.
ing it the most audacious attempt to, in Germany. -------------------------------------------------------
rob the people he had ever witnessed. ; The Daily Mail adds that the decor 
The government was accused of cor-1 ation was offered Mr. Gerard in 1 Ab
ruption in the purchase of horses and ruary, but that he was unabl1 for 
medical supplies tor the army, and rually to accept il until his retirement 
Sir Robert Borden was rebuked for not from the diplomatic service, 
having brought to justice the culprits C. B. < Knight Grand Cross of the 
who were responsible for such scan Bath 1 involves knighthood with the 
dai8 prefixed title of Sir."

Their Line Forced Back by 
Italians at Some Point) 
Italian Offensive on Vast

Medical Corps Will See That 
Enervating Disease is Not 
Taken to France.

Scale.. He launched a violent attack against 
England, saying that she had not done 
her duty, and advised Canada to fold 
her arms and wait until the other 
allies did their share.

Voluntary enlistment had failed be
cause the government had been inac
tive and negligent in providing for the 
dear ones left behind by those who had 
gone overseas to defend the sacred 
cause of liberty. "I have been assailed 
at my office,” he declared, “by return
ed soldiers who did not have five cents 
with which to buy something to eat.-’ 

patriotism 
and intelligence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

1 whose defeat in 1911 had been due to

flic G
Washington, Aug, 21.—Discovery of 

hookworm Infection in forty-seven out 
of seventy-five militia recruits recent 
ly ^nobillzed for war service has 
caused public health service authori
ties to recommend prompt examina
tion of all units of the National 
Guard and National Army at present 
organized, especially those from the 
warmer portions, of the country.

Prevalence of hcokworm was found 
by Dr. Chas. Wardell Stiles, of the 
Public Health Service, at a govern
ment reservation "where he was mak
ing particular experiments.

The American soldiers will not take j an unholy alliance existing between 
the hookworm to France if the medi- Borden, Monk and Bourassa. The 
cal corps can prevent It. Every re- great chief had been tempted by the 
cruit from the "hookworm belt," is offer of a coalition government, but, 
being subjected to the most careful like our Savior in the desert, had an- 
inspection, and every infected man swered: "Get thee behind me, Satan." 
will be treated before being sent out “But he will live again,’’ he shouted, 
of the country. "In a few months you will see him

returned to power by an overwhelmnig 
majority In all the provinces, even in 
Ontario."

Vienna, Aug. 21, via London, Aug- 
22.—The -new attaca of the Italians 

i has forced back the Austrian line at 
some points, 
nouncee this and says the village of

IHe foresaw great calamities for his | -------------- ---------------------
race if they did not remain calm in TWfl A IP MEN A PC 
their hour of distress. "The English. ' 1 Yf W nllVlTlEll rllxEt 
he said, "are trying to provoke us in 
order to exterminate us. They will 
not be content with killing us; they 
will violate our wives and daughters; 
they will treat us as the Germans did ; 
the Belgians and the inhabitants of 
Northern France."

M P. A. Seguin, M. P. for L’Assomp- 
tion. compared the Borden government 
to a man in the throes of despair at 
the sight of death creeping upon him 
“They fear the judgment day. which is 
coming.” he said, “and when every 
clear-seeing Conservative will condemn 
them Most people counsel calm and j 
prudence in the face of present events ...V my nj rr^hatLWC,m>!menUn!,hiPwtotrk ll^mbr ,‘,S
»'mS6= ,o‘ a,l ra,hge°r ^ubmu')' «» ™ -he „r. Bo,., m. „

the law. and I will advise all those ( were burned heyond recognition when 
who are In the same predicament to destroyed airship crashed to the

I Wall was a civil engineer in train 
ing for aviation service. Mead was 
aviation instructor, who came to But j 
falo recently from the training cam; 
at Mtneola. 1,. I.

The war office an-

BURNED TO DEATHSelo, on the Carso plateau, has been

Italian Statement.

Rome, Aug. 21.—The present Italian 
offensive is on a vaster scale than 
any previous one. New features were 
the shortening of the usual period of 
artillery preparation which larted only 
twenty-four hours, but was so ai rang
ed that, beginning lightly, It increased 
steadily and rapidly until a hurricane 
of shells was falling. Then, when It 
suddenly ceased, a squadron of air
planes flew In advance of the assault
ing troops forming the first line, using 
their machine guns on the Austrians 
at short range.

Many prisoners were made deaf by 
the violence of the detonations. They 
had believed their positions quite Im
pregnable. ______

Experimenting With Smoke 
Bombs Caused Accident.

The mayor praised the I
. I

Richard H.
I Mead, 27. of Boston, and Charles A 1 
| Wall. Jr., son of a Buffalo physician.
! were burned to death yesterday when i

Buffalo. X. V.. Aug. 21

VIOLENT RIOTING He lccU86d the government ot cor.
IN R A RTF I ON A !ruPtIon In awarding munition contracts 

to foreign countries while laborers in
follow my example."

Note—Hon. Jacques Bureau has 
since denied in the House of Commons 
that he uttered the remarks attributed 
to him. They have been published as 
quoted in the Montreal Gazette ami 
other reliable newspapers—News Edi
tor. Standard.

this country were starving. His speech 
ended with a prayer that Providence 
intervene and save the French-Cana- 
dians, pioneers of the country.

Corruption Alleged.
Particular stress was laid upon the 

crisis which the province of Quebec Is 
facing today by Hon. Jacques Bureau. 
M. P. for Three Rivers. He declared 
emphatically that, without Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at tta head, the French-Cana- 
dlan race would be extinct In a few 
years. He felt sure that this year the 
people would not let themselves be 
caught In a trap as they had In 1911, 
when they elected a government which 
he termed "the most corrupt In the

Barcelona, Spain. Aug. 18.—('By 
Coûrier to the French frontier. Aug. 
21).—Violent rioting has been taking 
place in Barcelona and the neighbor
ing towns since last Monday when a 
general strike was proclaimed. Fir
ing from the roofs of houses and from 
behind half closed shutters has been 
going on dally.

▲ considerable number of persons 
have been killed, and 
been wounded, though 
figures are available.

Barcelona has a population 6t near
ly 600,000. It' Is the most important 
Industrial and commercial centre of 
Spain.

Buy by the Name. The word Rem
ington on your typewriter does more 
than protect you. It guarantees you 
freedom from typewriter worries. 
A. MUne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

SPANISH DISORDERS.
Paris. Aug. 22j—Official estimates 

of the victims of the disorders 
throughout Spain, according to a 
Havas Agency despatch from Madrid, 
show that there are thirty-seven dead 
at Barcelona, twelve at Madrid, 32S j 
at Bilbao, four at Nerva and one 
elsewhere. The number of wounded 
Is more difficult to estimate, but it is 
beVeved there are 100 injured in 
Madrid and a larger number in Barce '

CASTORIAC. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Suburban service In Canadian 

Pacific territory between St. John and 
Welsford will continue in effect until 
Saturday. September 22nd. This will 
enable patrons whose commutation 
books are about expiring to repur
chase and get the full benefit of a 
new book of tickets.

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

many more 
no reliable
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DOLLAR DAY
IS OVER fKILLED HI And we> thank our custom

ers for helping to make it a 
success.
Some good-values remain in 
broken tots which are mark
ed very low coneideringlthe 
quality and. the time.
Several Fall Weight ' Over
coat* at half-price and quite 
soon you'll-need 'em most 
evenings.
Some two and three-piece 
suits being cleared at $10 
and $-1230.
Very stylish pinch back i 
suits at oneshird off regu- i 
lar prices.

Q :a

B., Furious Electric Storm in 
me New England Injures Many 

and Destroys Numerous 
Buildings.

I of
Bob too. Aug. IS.—A furious electric 

storm which swept over New England 
yesterday afternoon and last evening 
caused four deaths and Injured a 
dosen peraons, besides doing heavy 
damage to property. A boh struck

egu

®ug‘ Camp McGtunes at Frmmtntfimm klllr 
!tou* ing Corporal E. P. Clark, of Natick, 

and Private P. J. Sullivan of Framlng- 
thA ham, and injuring eleven other sold- 
Tne 1er* Eight ethers were eeverely 

•hocked.
1 .ightniug struck a house In Marsh

field, kitting Mre. W. J. Keefe, of 
Jamaica Plaln.Hattle N. Elder, aged 
17 years, was k-lled when lightning 
struck and burned the farm buildings 
of J. Twltcholl at Patten, Aroostook 
county. Me.

The storm waa very heavy tn Bos
ton and disabled hundreds of wires. 
Three churches in Weymouth were 
struck but not burned. More than a 

of farm buildings were burned 
in New England, Including eight barns 
In Anoostook county, Maine.
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stttl Gihnour’s, 68 King St.
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Open Friday Evenings; Close Bat- ! 

urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
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August Phases ef the Moon
Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m« 
Last quarter 
New moan 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. *p.m.ELEVEN KILLED , ..8th Bhr. 66m. p.nn 
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SPECIAL FARES TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION^

Thirteen Injured and Number 
of Buildings, Including Hos
pital, Damaged.

Via Canadian Govemmenttftallwaya. j

The Canadian NationaKBxhtbltton et| 
Toronto which opens on Saturday,i 
Aug. 26th, and closes Mkmday, Sept. 
10th, will with many new features this , 
year attract thousands of visitor® from { 
all over Canada and fronmnsny points 
In the United States. 4

For the benefit of Maritime Provins^ 
visitors the Canadian Governm^g 
Railways will Issue round trip tlokeH^ 
at special rates from August 27th un
til September 7th, good for return un
til September 12th There will be a 
special excursion fare issue on August 
30th good for return September 6th*, 
and on September 4tn good for return 
September 11th. Particulars regard
ing these special fares will be furnish
ed by local and station ticket agents.j 
who will also arrangMor sleeping carf 
reservations, etc.

The through express trains via th» 
Canadian Government Railways, (hoi 
"Ocean Limited” and the "Maritime! 
Express," make connection with morn-i 
Ing and evening trains respectively 
from Montreal to Toronto, affording! 
the traveller a fast and comfortable 
Journey by trains the equal of any cn 
the continent.

See that all tickets read via Cana^ 
dlan Government Railways.

>t the 
ad ac- 
i. He

London, Aug. 22—Lord French, com
mander of the British forces, an
nounced this evening, that the latest 
report of the air raid showed that 
although a number of enemy airplanes 
approached the Yorkshire coast last 
night only one, and at the most two, 
ventured overland. Twelve high ex
plosive and thirteen incendiary bombs 

dropped on three small villages 
the coast A chapel was wreck

ed and several houses were damaged. 
One man was injured.

The Margate Raid.

>rboro, 

» the

P trap 
is. Aft- 
let us 

human 
hen he

Margate, Aug. 22.—An air raid 
warning was given this mortüng, and 

German airplanes flew over the

Dr. Ed- 
oorable

town at a great height. They were 
received with heavy gunfire and al
most before they left the shore two 
biK Gotha machines were hit and fell 
headlong. There were no casualties 
here but eleven persons w'ere killed 
and thirteen wounded at Dover and 
Ramsgate. A hospital and 
houses were damaged. For halt an 
hour the incessant rattle of guns and 

In the air were 
of residents

ltd Mr

tempt.” 
rleton,”

clearly 
itlneers

t the bursting of shells
his. He hoard. Large crowds 
nsert a cf Margate and holiday visitors wit- 
should ne9flod the action, 

ilble. 
ile,” as-

MARRIAGES
SWATRIDGE-LAMB.—Brooklyn, Newi 

York, on the 21st lnat, at St Paul’s- 
Episcopal church, by the Rev. I. H. 
Cooper, William Osborne Swatrtdge 
to Charlotte, youngdet daughter ot 
Walter I. and A. J. Lamb, of this

old ideals, and who were not going 
to let the world get habituated to war.

"The permanent work of women 
rooted In nature was more important 
than the material public service call
ed out by any occasion. The great 
majority of men facing death or some 
greet danger thought of some woman 
and he needed from that woman some
thing very simple and ancient, some 
sort of love, faithfulness and courage. 
Those of them who believed that wa

it to be 
France 

>ne dlffl- 
îen who 
very de- 
t should

city. tDEATHS.
thiHARNED—At West St John, on 

22nd Inst., Lloyd Keith, eon ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard C. Hamed, aged 
five months and twenty-one days.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30, from his 
parents’ residence, 91 Market Plat e, 
West Side.

KIRK—William Kirk, aged 82 years, 
died suddenly at his home on MIL 
Udgevllle Road on Tuesday morn
ing, Aug. 21.

Funeral will take place at Whitehead 
on Friday, August 24th. Service aft 
3.30 p.m. Boat leaves Mlllldgevtll» 
at 2.30.

ovlslons 
a whose 
n other 
matters.
take a
present 

ch as is

have very great opportunities be
fore them must remember to lay 
stress upon that aspect of women’s

"A wounded world,” Professor Mur
ray said in conclusion, "needs, all the 
care that women can give it. The 
world brutalized and made savage, 
and In some cases with its standards 
gone, needs bitterly that women as 
well m men should' be true to them
selves."—Public Opinion.
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ALLIES MAINTAIN POSITIONS ON WESTERN FRONT
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absolute- Never Disappoints Y oulty.
res were 
the way 

e to them 
ire they You’ll never be disappointed or have 

. to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.
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MÜummerCampI

than another where Dr.F THERE Is one place more 
Chases Ointment is appreciated it is in the eummer 

Huntere, fishermen and miner*, as well aa mili- 
and rarely go to camp with-

I
tary men, have found this out, 
out a supply of Dr. Chase’s Ointment..

Among the scores of usee to which it is put we will 
only mention the following : —

Insect stings and bites, ivy nr.d oik poisoning, sunburn 
and Irrita’“d skin, chafing and scalding, sore feet and toes, 
eczema and salt-rheum ; itching, bleeding and protruding

Piles usually result from exposure to dampness and sit
ting or sleeping on the cold ground. If for no other reason 
than to relieve and cure idles. Dr. Chase's Ointment should be 
in t- ery camp. It is a positive cure for this annoying ailment.

Dr .Chases Ointment
60c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates»* Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. There are imitations and suibstitutes compos*! o. 
cheaper ingredients, but only the genuine can be depended
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TMB STANDARD. ST.

it S&jSl • " r:;i:23, 1917. T r
-*■- -m ■"ffl?Sent ta British n»Tsd service.. 1,600 

Imperial mechanical transport
•erriee .... .....................

Reservlate from Canada

¥ 1little Benny’s Note Book.m

smw CANNED HHrWmTSif Juoo
31.360tard United. U Moot William Street,

The Fork Are. New».
Weather. Bathe taken for Plesiure aa well aa doety.
Spoarta. The inrlelblee played the Park Wonder» laat Satldday 

aftlrnoon, wlch the Invisible. ony had to make T more rune to tie the 
•core wen Artie Altiandere goat Lobster, being the Invlalblea ma»cot. 
went and ate a park garde luntch and the park sard went and break np 
the game. Artie Alixander being the ony one that dont think Lobeter le 
a heck of a maeoot.

Big Accldlnt A man with a red muehtaah and a fearee lepreaelon 
had hie foot ran ever by Lew Darlene puahmobeel laet Thereday before 
eupplr. Nobody wwent hart, hewerer, a* Lew Davie eeeaped.

Pome by Bklnny Martin.
. Impoeelbll

Reddy Merly had hie olckture took.
Itn elppeeed to look pritty but It leant,
On amount of the fotographer mapping it 
Jeat aa lleddy tried to look pleeeant.

Home made fudge, made pure and large, one eent a block. Agents 
wanted. Bee Maud Joneon and Lilly Levy. Avvertlaemtnt.

Sleelety Notea. A small party was gave by Mise Maud Joneon laet 
Satldday nlte to eelebrate Mice Joneon getting over the meaelee. Lem- 
mined» and coke was had by all, and nobody started to go home till 
Mise EUeablth Green offered to sing agon.

414,(2»TotalALTRKD « McGXNLBT.v. MAtemnox.
The style ne cut has n beauti

ful solid brass globular boiler, 
heavily nickeled, with cover of 
same material. Both boiler and 
cover equipped with a rich- 
looking, non-heating handle 
and knob. A fine 'nickeled 
serving trey (detached) is also 
included. Truly a big value
for $1.80.

Other styles from 75c to $2.80. Extra canned heat, 16c.

r-Actually left country up to 
May 1, 1917 ....

Still In Canada training............  36,476
i In addition to 9,062 on guard 

duty and 1,470 ol permanent

Res later Your Letters.
Do not enclose ceeh In en unrests 

2.00 tend letter. Use pestai notas.
1.00 orders, or repress orders when re-

I , YearUeUuheorlpttene:
bjk Carrier—

; B* Wke.

...............311,603

y
tWWeetiy. by-Mail 
MBNfebi W tMM Btstee.. 1.00 mining.

force, making a total of 36,-
ffUOEN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 33, 1317. 997).

Casualties among Canadians up 
to June, 1917 .....

Prisoners of war 
Saw service in Prance or the

East.............................................
Workmen and inspectors on mu

nitions work .............. ..
Factories .......................................

........ 99,689
3,376

176,000

304.000
630

riage licenses, and if the position is 
sufficiently remunerative for Mr. Jones 
it would be acceptable to many of the 
men who have done their bit for their 
country. The Standard does not blame 
Mr. Jones for accepting the office, but 
we do blame the government for not 
offering it to a returned soldier when 
it was decided to make the change.

The truth is that the Carterites 
care nothing for the returned soldier 
except when they want his vote. In 
the selection of an issuer of marriage 
licensee they have followed the same 
old plan of placing a political friend 
with no regard to the claims of the 
man in uniform.

THAT WINNIPEG CONVENTION.
Orders in 1917 (estimated) $700,000,000 
Advanced by Canada to 

secure these orders .... 350,000,000 
Other orders executed by 

Canadian Government 
for the Allied nations .. 200,000,000 

Disbursed by War Purchas
ing Commission for 
equipment and supplies 
for Canadian forces,

Determined to show Canadians that 
the machine made resolutions passed 
at recent convention of Liberals 
held at Winnipeg, did not represent 

r the true spirit of Western Liberalism, 
[ the Liberals of South Winnipeg held 
I a meeting of their own on Tuesday, 

which is said to have been attended 
At that

CHICAGO PRODUCEHILLSBORO

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago. Aug. 3S—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

2.21 to 2.23; No. 8 red, 2.13 to 2.25; 
No. 8 hard. 2.26 to 2.28; No. 8 hard, 
nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.80 to 1.30%; 
No. 3 yellow. 1.79% to 1.80; No. 4 yel
low, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 63% to 55; stan
dard, 63% to 65 

Rye—No. 2, 1.76 to 1.76.
Barley—1.06 to 1.19.
Timothy—4.30 to 8.00.
Clover—14.00 to 18.50.
Pork-43.00.
Lard—22.90 to 22.96.
Ribe—23.32 to 23 82.

by several thousand voters, 
meeting they passed a series of reso
lutions strongly condemning the ma
chine product of the larger convention. 
One of these resolutions will suffice 
to show what South "Winnipeg Liberals 
think of the principle of compulsory 
military service. It is as follows :

Hillsboro, Aug. SO.—Mrs. Charlie 
McWilliams ha» returned to her home 
in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowden Powell of 
Vancouver, B.C., are visiting relatives 
here.

Barge Ontario, Capt. G. I. McNa
mara, cleared from port this week for 
New York, with a cargo of gypsum 
for the American market.

Mrs. W. A. Patterson of St. John is 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. A. E. 
McLaughlin.

Miss Althea Kalina of Melrose, 
Mass.. Is the guest of friends

Miss L. O'Shaughnessy is visiting 
with friends at Perry, Maine.

On Wednesday evening a garden 
party under the auspices of the ladies 
of the Valley Baptist church, was held 
on the grounds of the parsonage. A 
good sum was realized for church

Misses Violet and Alice O'Neil have 
returned to their home in Newcastle 
Bridge.

Miss Dbra Kent and her niece, Mar
garet Galbrath, of St. John, are guests 
of Mrs. Mark O'Conner.

Miss Bertha Lowthers who has re
cently completed a course at Moncton 
business college, has secured a po
sition In the Moncton government 
offices.

Miss Frances Colpitis of Moncton 
is the guest of friends here.

B. F. Burlow has returned to New 
York.

Mrs. (Dr.) James Manning of St. 
John is the guest of Miss Ruby Bishop.

Mrs. J. L. Lister and Mrs S E. West 
are visiting with friends in Amherst.

Miss Helen Edgett has returned from 
a visit with Amherst friends

Miss Josephine McLatchy of Mono- 
ton and her friend, Miss Eleanor Ad
ams. Ph.D., of Cincinnati. Ohio, have 
been guests of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Dash.

F. J. Daley of Elgin has been In 
Hillsboro'the guest of friends during 
the week.

Misses Ina Stevees and Masie Col
lins are visiting in Albert and Albert 
Mines.

Mrs. Watson H. Steeves Is visiting 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Roy Larsen has returned from 
Port Elgin.

Rev. David Jenkins of Welsford was 
In town this week.

......... 800,000.000

“UltWIfllTTEN IF 
MS SUM

«■9 ! lij

i CONCERNING MR. ROGERS.
"We therefore resolve that we 

. will not support at the present 
crisis any leader who is not pro 
pared Jo declare his acceptance 
of the principle of compulsory 
military service as well as the 
compulsory 
wealth."'

At the Winnipeg convention an 
" amendment to the alleged win the war 
resolution, pledging support to con
scription. was offered by J. G. Turriff,
M. P . for Assinibola, and voted down 
by the machine delegates

A few days ago, the Win the War 
League, in a letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, asked for his support of com
pulsory military service providing that 
the necessary number of men for the 
Canadian armies could not be obtained 
by the voluntary system. Laurier re
fused to give the required assurance 
and therefore stands again revealed 
as an opponent of compulsion.

After the Winnipeg convention it but they
...... , . . . "break” the Borden Government, andwas announced that the debates in | Mr RogerB had been rather

attendance were unanimously In favor 11Mimately ronnected at one time with 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the one man machine politics, they fancied he was 
who could solve the problems of the. a suitable instrument

Thus. Mr. Rogers has been the victim 
of a disgraceful campaign of vinifica
tion, all the more disgraceful because 
the chief participants in it have been 
at one time and another, and mostly 
all the time, just as intimately con
nected with machine politics as Mr. 
Rogers

The Manitoba Free Press, the larg-1 men like 
est and most Influential Liberal news- Hon. Frank Oliver

nounce Hon. Robert Roger 
I is a case of the pot calling the kettle 
I black. People acquainted with the 

tion was captured by the Laurier ma-, regime of the machine politicians of 
chine, that the. resolutions passed | the Laurier government have been 
secured a majority only as the result | able « 'auBh at their attack upon 
. , . ? . ...... Hon Mr. Rogers and their airs of

of unceasing lobbying and that the ; pious horror
convention was shamefully manipu-

The Ottawa Journal newspapers are English Jury Frees Lieutenant 
- Who Killed Seducer of His 

Wife.

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watchgenerally regarded as safe and sane 
types of independent4 Conservative 

do/not hesitate to Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.

publications. They 
give credit where credit is due even 
though in following out such a course 
it may sometimes be necessary to 
praise a political opponent. Conse
quently the opinion of the Journal- 
Press. the morning edition of the 
Journal papers, on the resignation of 
Hon. Robert Rogers is an interesting

o: Wheat.
High Low

contribution
r> isi 
206Sept .. .... 210 204London, Aug. 21—The "unwritten 

law," whereby a man may kill his 
wife's seducer.

You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from ...

107°rn* I05ffl 106%
Dec........... 108% 106% 108%

Oats.
May............... 57% 56% 57%

63% 62% 53%
.. 54% 53% 54%

Pork.
.. 43.10 42.80 43.00
.. 43.15 42.52 42.76

May
was recognized by an 

English jury yesterday almost for the 
first time within the recollection of the 
English public.

"Justifiable homicide in self de
fence” was the verdict rendered by a 
London coroner's jury in the case of 
Lieutenant Douglas Malcolm, who 
shot and killed a foreigner. Anton 
Baumberg, styling himself "Count de 
BorçhLieutenant Malcolm, who 
was a wealthy young merchant before 
the war. returned on leave from 
France and found his wife with the 
so-called count He attacked the 
"count” and afterwards challenged 
him to a duel, but the count Ignored 
the challenge Malcolm visited the 
"count's” London lodgings and other 
lodgers testified to hearing a struggle 
followed by a revolver shot. They 
found the "count” dead.

After leaving the premises, Malcolm 
surrendered to the first policeman he 
met. He testified before the coroner’s

$8.60 Upwards
Sept FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

Dec
contribution to the mass of newspaper 
articles which will be written on that 
subject. The Journal-Press says:

Sept •1 **Oct

The most disappointed people in 
Canada over the resignation from the 
Borden Government of Hon Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Public Works, will 
he those Liberal politicians who, over 
u period of years have amused them
selves tying tin cans on him. They 
had no desire to "break” Mr. Rogers.

had an intense longing to

i;
IMPERIAL TIRES

GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Unionist

to this end
Following that announcement

came another to the effect that the 
approval of Sir Wilfrid was by no 
means unanimous, and from the atti
tude of the South Winnipeg Liberals 
we are inclined to believe that the

jury relative to de Borch's actions, but 
did not suggest self-defence in killing 
the man. Malcolm's wife admitted her 
delinquency.

It developed that de Borch was for a 
brief period in service with the offi
cers' training corps, hut that he was 
under police suspicion of being an in
ternational spy, and was listed by the 
police as a professional spy.

Phone Main 81® St. John. N. B.

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONE SERVICEsecond statement told the truth y best that can be said for 
Hon. William Pugslev and 

when they de- 
s is that it

-IS- v XEXTRA C LEATHER BELTINGpaper west of the Great Lakes, boldly 
declares that the Winnipeg conven- TEMPORARY CHANGE 

IN P.E. L SERVICE
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot at 

No. 9) Germain St. 
St John, N. B.

Belt installed by us in St John 
In 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

•Phena 1121 
P. O. Box 702

The campaign against Mr Rogers 
lated by the Laurier. Oliver anti-con- was aided by the fact that the provin 

pree cial government of Manitoba with 
which he was connected came to grief 

| after he had left It for Ottawa, and 
Edmonton and Vancouver captured | that jn the process of its disintegra
te convention with a cut and dried j Hot. it was guilty of misdemeanors in 
programme which had the direct

Steamer Northumberland 
Withdrawn for Repairs— 
Daily Trips from Pictou.

scription heele-s. What the 
Press calls a "«numany Junta" from

Kodak Timeap- i the hope of postponing defeat. These
proval uf Sir Wilfrid and which was ^‘o^Yg^h^^deTL^ernment 

intended to turn the gathering into one tried to pin upon Mr. Rogers, and, 
great Laurier jollification. through a rather clever clouding of the

Temporarily, the junta succeeded in mass of evidence, did for a tim 
its task, but the attitude of South cee(i, ... , . ,
Winnipeg Libert,, indices the real
feeling of the XV est In regard to what mud on the reputation of Mr. Rogers 
was plainly a machine made gathering, was found to be only the splash from 
As a matter of fact Western Liberals the Provincial mess for which he was 
are farther from Laurier today than ""wiZTrb Hoger, cams to Ottawa 

at any time since the conscription as a Minister in the Borden Govern- 
issue was first raised. All the ma- ment he did not renounce his political 
chine made resolutions that can be partisanship As Sir XX ilfrld Laurier 
drawn cannot hide the real feeling in *a“ frequently said of himself, he was 

. # , .. . . , a party politician and always had
the face uf a verdict such as that de- been Bm Mr Roger3 waa a g00d ad.
livered in South Winnipeg, which ver- minlstrator. and perhaps the big spend- 
diet has been endorsed by Hon. T. C. ing department of which he was given 
Norris, premier of Manitoba, and Hon. =0n‘r0‘ ”ev«r bad » m°re capable 
. t» »» j . . , head ; and the fact that his detractors

A. B. Hudson, his attorney-general. have had to go back to ancient pro-
And It Is particularly worthy of note vlncial history with which he was not 
that Hon. Mr. Hudson was chairman rightly associated, is very strong proof 
of the committee on resolutions at the ibat Mr. Rogers administered that do- 

—41partment fairly and honestly machine gathering One must confess that Hon. Mr.
The more light is thrown on the Rogers’ presence in the Borden Gov- 

Winnipeg gathering the more evidence ernment had recently been a source of 
there is to prove that it was a shame- weakness to that Government; but it 
fully manipulated affair, unworthy of ™u,t al“° in ,alrne'« be admitted that 
.. . . . .... . .. ... , the weakness was not due to sins of
che best traditions of the Liberal either omission or commission. Mr.
party and certainly not representative Rogers had become a target for abuse, 

the real spirit of Western Liberal- bad been given an unsavory reputation 
as a machine politician, and. as things 
stood, it mattered little that In this 
be was the victim of gross Injustice. 
The Borden Government may be every
thing that It is desirable it should be, 
but without public confidence to an 
unusual degree in these stressful 
times, it cannot achieve for Canada 
that which it alone can achieve be
cause of the Impossible character of 
the only alternative, a Laurier govern
ment.

At the moment of writing we have 
not seen the correspondence between 
Hon. Mr. Rogers and the Prime Min
ister. but we prefer to believe that 
there was a mutual appreciation of 
the fact that it would be a patriotic 
duty for Hon. Mr. Rogers to sever hla 
connection with the Borden Govern
ment for the reasons we have men*

Yesterday there was a temporary 
change in the steamship service to 
Prince Edward Island, it having been 
found necessary to withdraw (he S. S. 
Northumberland from the tihmmer- 
side-Point du Chene route for a brief 
period In order to effect some repairs.

Until further notice there will be no 
service between Point du Cliene and 
Summerside. but S. S. Aranmore will 
make daily trips between Pictou, N.8., 
and Charlottetown, P.E.I., leaving Pic
tou at 6.00 p. m. and arriving in Char
lottetown at 10.00 p. m. The steamer 
will leave Charlottetown at 7.00 a. m. 
and arrive in Pictou at 11.15 a. m.

The train connection from the east 
for Pictou will be by Maritime Ex
press, and from St. John by No. 10.

We have just the
But when that evidence was KODAK or BROWNIE

GLAZED
SASHES

You need for that vacation.
Get your films for the week-end early*

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
_______________94-96 King St. ____________

Why glaze 
your own 
sashes when 
we can usually 
save you 
money?
Expert glaze» 
and good glass. 
Write for 

prices.

(TEMISCAMING SHAREHOLDERS 
WILL MEET ON SEPTEMBER 6.

)

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 22—The most import

ant news of the day around the ex
change was contained in a notice sent 
out by President Culver, calling a 
special meeting of the Temiskaming 
shareholders September 6. This spec
ial meeting is occasioned by request 
of the Morganstein interests.

The probability is that the Neely re
will be The Christie 

Woodworking Co., Ltd.
port on the condition of mine 
presented, and it is fairly well 
that a certain number of shareholders 
will not be satisfied with this finding, 
and will demand the appointment of 
another engineer for a more exhaust
ive examination of the property. On 
the street warning is given against 
falling too readily into the proxy cam
paign of the new interests that are 
dissatisfied with the present manage
ment. It is held that the directorate 
as it stands has made a success of the

186 Erin St.THEY IGNORED — The Best Quality et — ■■
■ • Reasonable Price. ■ - ■ ' ■

TOLDIERS.

As exclusively announced in The 
standard yesterday morning the Car
er government has cancelled the com

missions of the issuers of marriage 
lcenses In the city and hereafter will 
nave but one such official, giving that 
appointment to Mr. John B. Jones. 
Given to one man the remuneration 
for the work Is sufficient to aggregate

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

BRACELET
WATCHES

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Bend for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full lpformation.

Unless you have worn • brace
let watch you have no Idee of 
how convenient It le. No meth
od quite so satisfactory has 
been found for a 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are eo dainty 
and pretty.

At Sharpe’s yon will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your tastes at 
want to pay. 
seventeen jeweled grades In 
Gold Filled and Solid Gold 
Cases, $12 to $46.

BOILER TUBES

PRINTINGto
The ueual sources of qupply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
eptionally large and our prices 

quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

a fairly good salary. Mr. Jones can 
fill the position satisfactorily and un 
1er ordinary circumstances The Stan
dard would be well satisfied that he 
should have It But are there no re
turned soldiers in St John to whom 
that office could go? Previous criti
cism of the Carter government’s pol
icy of rewarding lte friends to the ex-

S. Kerr,
Principal We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANADA'S PART IN THE WAR.
the price 

Fifteen iThe pert Canada has already played 
In the great war Is well told by figures 
published in an Ottawa exchange. 
They ere as follows:
Enlistments In Canadian over

seas forces ....

elusion of the soldiers has been met
vith the reply that the Jobs given
either legghed special qualifications L L Sharpe 8 Senor 4M set carry .uOclsnt .alary to Copper Pinto PrintingL Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

I BOILER MAKERS
New CUnsgow, Nova Scotia

make them worth while, but that ex- ............892,647
cannot be urged In the present Active militia called out............  9,062 1

.... 8,470
«•MUM « as Inner SI mar- BnUetiaeSIs 1er Canadian nary 3,310

* t,
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
» Mins et**. SL John. M. 0.

Visiting Garda, Wedding j 
Stationery end Budlir

8
at

i
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COSTLY THY RAIMENT 
AS THY PURSE CAN
BUY
What We Are Is Known But 
to Our Friends—Whet We 
Look Like Is Common Knowl
edge to All, So That After All 
There Is a Virtue in Dressing 
Well. It is an Asset in Busi
ness. To Dress Properly Does 
Not Mean that One Has to Pay i 
Not the Case.

Our MEN’S SUITS at $12. 
Perfect in Fit, Finish and

M. N. De MILL I

Canada Brashes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Skilled WorkmanshipaamL* 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Proauto 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we fed, Jjk 

will meet your entire- satisfaction. HW*
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushesaarfe' 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRU3FM
so made that it .absolutely will not flare. ,Æ

■*%

CANADA BRUSH CO.-------- ST. JOHN*

Dustbane
Is Used in Schools and Hos

pitals Because It Prevents 

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Net Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

W. It. THORNE & CO.
General Distributors.

-----ON-------

Dollar Day
WEDNESDAY, 22nd August
XX'e will make a reduction of 

$1.00 on every shoe at $5.00 and

We will allow

10% Off All Regular 
Goods under $5.00

See our windows for special

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

they will interest yon.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, SO King St

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time

i

Strawberries. Raspberries, Blue
berries, Red and White Currants.

P

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It Js fresh and firm.

B
Hi

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M, 106.

err i
•n

Of

More Food Strength
for the Money 15

I There is more nourish
ment in BUTTERNUT 
Bread than In many more 
costly foods, and this 
spells economy.

When you buy Bread ask

Wi

C.1

4 ACETYI
1 The Ideal 

or store. 0 
Generator la 
mended mac 
beat results 
This Buperlo 
electric whe 
burners.

•end for C)
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Rates:—$1:50 aDi 
Special Engagement of the Fam 
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PRIVATE HOTEL, 2’
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75 Cents Up per Day.a
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COSTLY THY RAIMENT 
AS THY PURSE CAN
BUY
What We Are Is Known But 
to Our Friend*—What We 
Look Like Is Common Knowl
edge to All, So That After All 
There 1» a Virtue in Dressing 
Well. It is an Asset in Busi
ness. To Dress Properly Does
Not Mean that One Has to Pay a Hi(,h Price. Such is 
Not the Case.

Our MEN’S SUITS at $12.00 to $25.00 Are 
Perfect in Fit, Finish and Style.

M. N. De MILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street
Open House Mock

' ” . gross

*

v
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

127 Main Street 
'Phono MS

•• Oharfotto St. 
•Phene M 

OR. 4. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open f a. m. Until 9 p. m.

|4

1

)i

“la Corona tM”
Guy Street, Montreal

V Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN--------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jan 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(tormerlr at the Windsor Hotel )

II

I

!

|* X “The Wilhelmina"
PRIVATE HOTEL, 242 MOUNTAIN ST.

MONTREAL
Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 

Things.
75 Cents Up per Day. Weekly Ratesj

Telephone Uptown 5346. Combines every conven
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress.1*
1
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0FF1CE1I OF HIM HITT. HE DEElITB MIE
LOST LIFE II FBE FOfl CHUHCH CONVENTION:

NESEPI06MHHE

AOCUST2VMT.

Men’s Coat Sweaters. Re
ported Missing — Lieut. 
Ronald Smith Wounded for 
Third Time—Provindaliets 
Registered in Paris and Lon
don—Other Military Notes.

For holiday wear, in light or heavy weights, with '“V^ -peck,-ahawkep 
hie collars.Annual Maritime Provincial 

Convention Opens This 
Evening in Coburg Street 
Church—Several Delegates 
from the Middle West.

Men's Cotton and Worsted Coat Swmtrr with nhnarl MiHai.sgia^ only

SpedaLSI.2S
Men's Medium Weight Worsted Coat Sn-rntnr nilTearimnl « nWiu _i < nlun 

tan and slate. Special........... ........................................................ . ■, ,. . ..
Rtaja

$2.75Captain Corelli, formerly adjutant 
at headquarter! here, le eUll at the 
front and la now attached to the 10th 
Cheehlrae. a famous Baalish unit.

Men's Wool Coat Sweaters, with shawl collars; colors: fawn, dark grey, brown 
and navy...........

Men's Heavy Weight, Cardigan Stitch Coat Sweaters, with shawl collars; colors:
$6.00 and $6.50 each

Men's Heavy Rope Stitch Coat Sweaters, with shawl collars ; colors: crimson, 
khaki, Oxford, slate and maroon, ..

Dr. Jaeger’s Camel Hair Sweaters, with collars, ..

Dr. Jaeger's All Wool Coat Sweaters, with "V" neck or shawl collar; colors:
$6.50 to $15.00

The annual convention4' of the
Churches of Christ, of Nova Boo tie 
and New Brunswick will be held In 
Coburg a treat Christian church, com
mencing this evening and will be con
tinued Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
There will also be sessions of the 
C. W. B. M. on Friday and Sunday.

The following la a list of delegates 
so far enrolled:

SamueL Weng. Australia.
Rev. A. McLean, Cincinnati.
Rev. F. W. Burnham and wife, Cin

cinnati
Mrs. J. Stearns, Indianapolis.
Rev. M. A. Oossaboom. Cory don, Ind.
Rev. George Titus and wife, Mish

awaka, Ind.
Rev. F. A. White, Boston, Mass.
Miss E. A. Mlnsrd, Boston, Mass.
Rev. H. R. Bell, Summereide, P .E. I.
Mrs. Shurman, Summereide, P. E. I.
Misa Stewart, Summereide, P. E. 1.
Miss Williams, Charlottetown, P. E. f
Miss Llnkletter, Charlottetown, P.

. $5.00 each
Brought to Notice.

English papers publish a long list 
of members of the Canadian Forces 
which have been brought to the notice 
of the secretary for war for valuable 
services rendered in connection with 
the war.

brown, fawn, Oxford and gray

Among them are Major 
Bruce Q. Colwell, ot the postal serv
ice; Lt. Col. H. R. V. Count de Bury 
and Bocarlne; Hon. Major R. A. Me- 
Avtty, Lt Col. A. A. Magee (Montreal), 
Hon. Capt. Miss Plummer, Field Com
forts Commission,

$9.00 to $11.00Ve

$11.50 and $13.50

gray, lovat, tan and maroon,Well Known Here.
News has been received in St. John 

that Wm. Klbeton of the widely known 
Arm of A. O. Klbeton and Co., Iron 
and steel merchants, Glasgow, has 
been killed at the front. No particu
lars have been received. Mr. Kibe- 
ton le well known In St. John and 
throughout New Brunswick. On a 
visit here a few years ago he made 
many friends, and the news of his 
death will be heard with much regret.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

E. I.
Rev. O. B. Bmery. Charlottetown, 

P. fB. I.
Miss Herring, Eastport, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Myles, Halifax,

N. S.
F. G. lb son, Halifax. N. S.
Mies A. Walker, Halifax, N. S.
8. Nelson, Bridgetown, N. 8.
Miss C. Wood, Port Williams, N. i. 
Miss A. McKay, Dtgby, N. 8.
P. Wagner, gonthvtiie, n. s.
C. Amero, Southvllle, N. 8.
Rev. A. P. Hodge*, Summerville, 

N. S.
H. A. Leslie, Summerville, N. 6. 
Rev. R. A. Bennett and wife, Milton,

N. S.
Mr. J. N. Ford and wife, Milton,

A. M. Gates, Kempt ville, N. S.
Mr. F. B. Small and wife, Tiverton, 

N. S.
M Mcl'olly, Tiverton, N. S.
Rev. J. W. Dert>y and wife, West-

port, N. 8.
Mrs. B. Peters. Westport, N. S. 
Mrs. H. Lent, Westport. N. S.
Mrs. Garron, Westport, N. ,s.
Miss Garron, Weatport, N. S.
Mrs. A. Payson, Westport, N. S. 
Mrs. G. McDormand, Westport, N.S. 
Mr. E. McDormand and wife, West- 

port, N. 8.
Mrs. Churchill. Westport, N. 8.
Miss G. Titus. Westport. N. S.
Mrs. Gower, Westport. N, 8.
Mrs. F. Richardson, Deer Island, 

N. B.
J. A. laord and wife Deer Island, 

N. B.
Mrs. A. A. Stuart, Deer Island, N. B. 
Mrs. G. B. Stuart. Deer Island, N. B. 
J B. Allan, Fredericton, N. iB.
Mrs. Haines. Gibson, N. B.
Mrs. McVicar. L'Etete, N. B.
Mrs. C. A. Hatfield, Machiaa. Me. 
Rev. H. E. Cook and wife, Bruit s 

Corner, N. B.
Elwood Burtt and wife. Brutt's 

Corner, N. B.
A. Handelpecker, Blmsville, N. B.
H. Gillie, Elmsville, N jB.
Mrs. E. Shilllngtoe, Silver Falls,

N. B.
Mrs. B. Hill. Nauwigewauk, N. B. 
L. H. Outhouse and wife. Black’s 

Harbor, N. B.
H. L. Outhouse, Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
Miss Outhouse, Black's Harbor. N. B. 
The convention programme ' follow a :

Royal Plying Corps.
The officer commanding the Royal 

Flying Corps is willing to train as 
cadet officers, lieutenants serving, or 
who have served in the C.E.F., in the 
artillery for choice, subject to the fol 
lowing conditions: Except in special 
oases, they muet be under 26 years of 
age; they muet pees an A1 physical 
test, with the exception of officers 
who have been overseas who are suf
fering from minor physical disabili
ties; they are required to serve three 
months probation, during which they 
would draw pay and allowance at C. 
E. F. rates; they will when qualified, 
be given commissions in the R.F.C., 
and paid as Imperial officers out of the 
army fund.

Seriously Wounded.
Thos. Keswick of the I.C.R.. Mono- 

ton. has been notified that hie brother. 
Lieut. Robert McLaren Keswick has 
been again seriously wounded. Lieut. 
Keswick is the son of Mrs. David Kes
wick, Buctouche, and thte is the third 
time he has been admitted to the 
hospital.

Don't use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for it is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and Is soft, fresh looking, 
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to hand
le. Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dand-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Private Davidson Wounded.
Thomas Davidson, Fredericton, was 

notified on Tuesday that hie nephew, 
Private Fred A. Davidson, was In hos
pital in England suffering from 
wounds. Private Davidson is a son of 
Samuel Davidson of the Barony, and 
enlisted in western Canada. He is a 
graduate of the Provincial Normal 
School.

West St. John. 'Phone West 1 5
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Recent Appointments.
Recent appointments gazetted In 

London Include: Capt. R. St. C. Hayes, 
artillery, to be acting major; Capt. 
(Rev.) J. H. MacDonald, to be assist
ant director of army chaplains. Also 
the following;

G.8.O. 2nd Grad

Bros. Hayward, Bennett, Cooke, Culp, 
G. W. Titus and Wight.

8.00 p. m—Home Mission rally. 
Opening, O. B. Emery; address, F. 
W. Burnham ; pledges; address, Broth
er Wong.

Temp. Lt. Col. A. 
A. Magee, Inf., from Batt. Comdr.

ESTABLISHED 1870Registered in Peris.
C. A. Masters, R. A. Pendleton, St. 

John; H. R. Burchard, St. Stephen ; 
R. Marrior. J. C. Smith, Bathurst; W. 
J. Sanderson, Woodstock, were regis
tered at the Canadian Office. Paris, 
Aug. 6.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHSunday August 26.
Coburg Street.

7.20 a. m.—Prayer and praise meet
ing, leader, J. B. Allan.

11.00 a. m.—Sermon, F. W. Burn- 
tiara, Cincinnati, O.

12.00 a. m.—Lord's Supper; A. Mc
Lean. O. B. Emery and F. R. Barbour.

2.30 p. m.—-Sunday School.
7.00 p. m—Sermon, A. McLean, Cin 

aunatl. O.
8.30 p. m.—Mizpeh

Douglas Avenue.
0.00 a m.—Murray Street Mission,

Sunday School.
jot. a. m—Sermon, R. W Bennett, 

Milton, >.'. S.
2. ;0 p m—Sunday school
7.00 p. m. -Sermon, F. W. Burnham ; 

!Ciuc:nnati, O.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen at., at JohnVisitor» In London.

Recent visitors at the office of the 
Agent-General for New Brunswick, 
London, have included Maj. E. C. 
Weyman, St. John; Flight Sub-Lt. G. 
F. Creaghan, R.N., and Miss Creag- 

Newcaatle, N. B.;
Tweedte, Chatham, N. B.; Lt. A. W. 
Eveletgh, Sussex, N. B.; Capt. 
wart, Fredericton ; Lt. E. J. Cronin. St. 
John; Lt. G. B. Bear, Summereide, P. 
E. I.; Nursing Sister A. M. Powers, 
St. John ; Lt. S. L. T. Harrison, Monc
ton; Capt. L. L. Richard, Dorchester, 
N. B.; Nursing Sister A. P. Gamblin, 
Sussex, N. B., and Capt. Ralph St. C. 
Hayes, St. John.

Thursday, August 23.
8.00 p. m.—Address of welcome, His 

Worship the Mayor; R. E. Armstrong, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, and 
S. B. Culp. Greetings, A. C. M. S. 
President F. W. Burnham ; F. C. M S- 
President A. Mclaean; C. W. B. M., 
Mrs. Stearns, secretary; P. E. !.. W. 
H. Harding or H. R. Bell ; Australia. 
Samuel Wong. Reply by President J. 
W. Derby. Appointment of commlt-

LL A. H.

Van-

Arriving Daily:Friday, August 24.
9.00 a. m. - Business meeting, re 

ports from churches; general and new 
business: reports of committee#.
resolutions, obituaries, time and place, 
nominations.

10.45 a. m.—Devotional, H. E. Cooke.
11.00 a. m—Address, VT A Wight

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Imperial Theatre.

4.00 p. m.—United meeting of both 
churches end hunday schools, and 
public invited. Addresses by A. Mc
Lean. F. W. Burnham of Cincinnati, 
Ohio and Samuel Wong, of the Chinese I 
Mibsto.i. Australia.

C. W. B. M. SESSIONS.

Write for PricesCaptain Winter Missing.
Captain Baall Winter, M.O., of the 

36th Battalion, Is officially reported 
missing. This was the advice receiv
ed by hie mother, Mrs. Charles Win
ter. at Duck Cove, yesterday.

Among the first of the 26th to be 
decorated, Captain Winter won his 
honors, the Military Cross and one 
bar at Courcelette where the New 
Brunswick unit earned renown im
measurable.

Hie mother, Mrs. Charles Winter, 
and a sister. Miss May Winter, are at 
their summer home, Duck Cove, and 
another sister, who Is married, resides 
In London, Eng. His father is a pa
tient at the Home for Incurables.

Captain Winter, a graduate in elec
trical engineering of McGill Univer
sity, was born In Demerara and re
sided in this city practically all his 
life. He Joined the 26th here with the 
rank of lieutenant and proved himself 
so capable a leader that he was pro
moted to captain after having seen 
service on the firing line.

Lieut Smith Wounded.
Official ne*g was received yester

day by R. Morton Smith that hie son, 
Lieut. Roland Smith of the 26th bad 
been wounded on the 16th instant. The 
despatch from the Director of Records 
at Ottawa gave no information aa to 
the nature of the wound or the present 
whereabouts of the young hero, but 
promised further Information aa soon 
aa received. This le the third time Lt 
Smith has been wounded in hie two 
years of active servies. A younger 
brother of Major Frank Smith, who 
has also been three times wounded, 
he enlisted aa a private with the 26th, 
had his sergeant's stripes when that 
regiment went oversees and won his 
commission On the field of honor. 
Efforts ere now being mad to ascer
tain the present wnereeboute of Lt 
Smith and the nature of hie Injuries.

Te Forestry Company.
Sergeant Smart of No. S Slog

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

Saturday. August 28.
Maritime Christian Missionary So

ciety. O. B. Emery, president.
9.00 a. m—Opening minutes ; ap 

pointment of assistant secretary : an
nual report, secretary-treasurer ; re
ports Christian, assisted churches, 
grants for coming year; reports com
mittees, auditors ; ways and means, 
nominations, new business.

11.00 a. m —Devotional, G. W. Titus.
11.15 a. m.—Address, R. W. Bennett
2.00 p. m.—Sunday school rally, 

chairman, J .C. Appel; addresses by

Programme.
Friday Morning, August 24.

9.00 a. m/--Devotional exercises ; i 
business session; conference, led by 1 
Mrs. Stearns.

2.30 p m.—Devotional, led by Mrs 
F. Richardson; conference continued 
address, Mrs Stearns ; address, Mr 
McLean.

Evening. -Devotional, led by Mrs.
address. Mrs. Stearns ; solo:Flaglor;

address, Mr. McLean; quartette ; 
ports of committee; taking of pledges

Sunday.
2.00 p. m.—Young People's meet ( 

lng; devotional; exercise by Mission 
Band address by Mrs. Steams.

WEDDINGS
Some women bold to 

the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.

Poole-Kennedy.
The wedding of Mies Lyle V. Ken

nedy daughter of Robert Kennedy, of 
Fredericton, and George Cheater Poole 
of the freight department of the I.C.R. 
here, was solemnized yesterday after
noon ot four o’clock at the residence 
of the bride, 36' Exmouth street. The 
ceremony wea performed by Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson. The bride was very 
becomingly gowned In a white duch
ess satin <*rees with veil end orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bou
quet of cream roses. There were 
no attendants. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served after 
which Mr. and Mr». Poole left on e 
honeymoon trip through the Annapol 
Is Valley. On their return they will 
reside 1n this city. They were the 
leriplents of many beautiful wedding,

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, AJmontlnee, Almond Crtapeta, Nougs- 

tinea, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
* * ¥EMERY BROS. * 82 Germain Street

8BLLINO AGENTS FOR GAXONG BROS., LTD.
r*gg:OwaewBeyalY«s»f leheBwk
will be icnt tree «poo rsqneat. Jtcoa- 
tafau tell Instruct*»* lor autta* bread 
sad roll with Royal Yeast Cakes. Seed 
■um aad addre** plainly wilt»— aad 
Mr valuable ttttta book will bu awilud EDGECOMBE ^ CHAISSON

81 GERMAIN STREET
(2 door, beyond C. P. R. building.)

e Bat*
eery, ha» bwn transferred to No. J 
Forestry Company at Buaaex. He Will
hm today te taka orer wa now

.---------—

Wf MM I PC G MgmilM
*1 FuR ofi

■■
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GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUTAOTORERS OP SHEET METAL WORK OP EVERT 

DESCRIPTION,
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Tims. 

HELP OUT YOUR BUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb & Son, SS2SL
«1 Germain Street. ’Phon.a M. 2579.11, M. 1S9M1.

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Wintergreen, Clove & Cinnamon

There's a Difference When Manufactured at
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING ST.

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries, Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
lt Js fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Street». TeL M. 108.

i
1

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Prinoess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

GO TO W. E. WARD’S
» FOR THE LATEST IN

Men’s Furnishings, Neckwear, Shirts, 
Underwear, Hosiery and Sweaters

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

Oysters and Clams
Ueual variety of fre*h,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

ACETYLENE LIGHTING
The Ideal light for residence, church 

or store. Our “Scientific" Acetylene 
Generator Is the most highly recom
mended machine made and Is giving 
best results in hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient ae 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

•end for Circuler.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,Ltd
Manufacturers

73 Prince Wm. Street

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba
More Food Strength
for the Money

OATSI There is more nourish
ment in BUTTERNUT 
Bread than in many more 
costly foods, and this 
spells economy.
When you buy Bread ask

Wire er Write fer Quotation*.

C.H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
UMaai.

The style aa cut ha* a beauti
ful solid brass globular boiler, 
heavily nickeled, with cover of 
same material Both boiler and 
cover equipped with a rich
looking, non-heating handle 
and knob. A fine 'nickeled 
serving tray (detached) is also 
included. Truly a big value
for $1.80.

Other styles from 75c to $2.50. Extra-canned heat, 16c.

r\

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch
Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
ae well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large çollection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production.

...... $8.60 UpwardsPriced from

1 FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler* 

41 KING STREET!m
h

/*a*i

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Unionist

Phone Main 81® St. John. N. B.

THE ICCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONE SERVICE
-■ - a !»■.....

iEXTRA C LEA THER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited

•teck Depot at 
Ne. 91 Germain St. 

St John, N. B.

Belt installed by us in St John 
In 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order and In active use.

•Phenw 1121 
P. O. Bex 702

Kodak Time
We have just the

KODAK or BROWNIE
You need for that vacation.

Get your film* for the week-end earlyi

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

( 1Canada Brashes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workman«hip-amL. 

Beat Selected Material* Enable Ueto Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we fed, Jjà 

will meet your entire- satisfaction. tffiH

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brnsher**re' 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSFM
eo made that itabeolutely will not flare. ,Æ

CANADA BRUSH CO. - — ST. JOHN*

l

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phene Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
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Late Sporting NewsCorrespondents* Corner

. JBfeSuspender
oyTts name

Tâ

I Andover, Au*, tl —Min Violet Oil 
hetvwto attended the Summer School 
of Science returned home lut Mon-

Mr, and Mrs Lout oh lord end fam
ily have returned from a ten day Stay 
In St Andrews.

Donald Wiley returned taet week 
from Moulton.

On Tueeday Mlaa Gertrude Tlbbita. 
Mrs. Miles Smack aud Mine- Pearl

ANDOVERST ANDREWS A
St Andrews. Aug. *>—Fred 8. Me*

MughUn, Grand Manaus biggest end 
most enterprising business man, was 
% visitor in town yesterday, where he 
tame to look after some business in
ternets. Mr McLaughlin Is a member 
end large stock holder la a newly 
tanned company which baa become 
Incorporated tor the building and 
prorating of woodqn ships ft Grand Waits went to Upper Kent where they 
Manan. He says the company already were guests of Mrs, XVtn. Gaunce. 
has one three-masted schooner well Miss Rose Hoyt has gone to New 
under way tor which there is a ready Glasgow where she will be the guest 
and profitable market just as soon as of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoyt, 
the vessel is ready ToYsëà. Thd Coin- Mist "Delia Miner And Edward Mil* 
pony will build a lanse number of 1er of Edmundaton are visiting Uielr 
vessels of different size and rig, so sister. Mrs. George Edward^ 
long as a demand for them keeps up. Mrs. Douglas OOoke of Montreal. 
Mr. McLaughlin reports the fishing who was visiting Misa Pearl Watte, 
business at Grand Manan, thus far left on Saturday tor Skiff Lake.
•his season, very dull. At North Mrs. Reed Bedell and Mlaa Joseph 
Head, the Une fisheuner. are getting ine Bedell are enjoying a holiday at 
a tew hake, but other line fish and*St. Andrews.

Last year
was a immoer year, for fiahqrfnen. onjqf Miss Violet Gillen the past week 
Grand Ma mitt but Indications point to1 Mr. amt Mrs. Miles Kmack have re

I turned to St. John after a week’s visit

day.

RAGE WINNERSLEAGUE
t.

Brooklyn end Pittsburg Play 
21 Innings, Former Win
ning, 6 to 5.

Moncton Horse Second in 
2.17 Trot end Try Fast Sec
ond in 2.25 at Fredericton.

know that* my Redeemer lives." 
While in town Mr. Mingle was a guest
at the home of J. W. S. Babktrk.

The weather has been good of late, 
which has greatly helped the farmers 
in the successful harvesting of their
h«\ crop.

On Thursday of last week the Will
ing Workers' Mission Band held a pic* 
nl. at the Old Mill" Pond. The day 

I was delightfully fine and those attend
ing thoroughly enjoyed the outing.

Mrs. McNtcoll of New Mills is visit
ing relatives here.

Mrs John R. Johnstone has return
ed from a visit to Newcastle.

Mr and Mrs. Curwtn of Rlchlbucto 
were in town en route to Burnt Church 
where they were called owing to the 
serious illness of Mr. Curwln's sister, 
Mrs. Murray.

Mrs Phelan of Chtkam recently vis
ited relatives here.

A number of the Roman Catholics 
of this place attended the mission ser
vices held in Chatham during the past 
three weeks.

Mrs George McFarlane of Chatham 
recently visited relatives here.

Mrs. McMahon of Tracadle visited 
at the home of Mrs. Frank McMahon 
last week.

Miss Jessie Manderson of Bath. Me., 
who has spent the past two weeks at 
her parents' home here, returned to 
hospital duties today.

Mrs. J. B. McKenzie has returned 
from a month’s visit to Nova Scotia 
relatives.

Mrs. James Eddy of Bathurst is in 
town, a gueat of Mrs. Robert Dickson.

Mrs. Alex. Taylor of Lower Napan 
is visiting at the homes of her daugh
ters here.

Alex. Harvey is making Important 
Improvements on his residence here.

Mrs. Hugh McLean, who moved to 
Chatham some time ago. was In town 
recently, a guest at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. J. Morrison.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 22.—The races 

this afternoon drew only a very email 
attendance of foUowera of the racing 
game. The weather was ideal and the 
track was in excellent condition.

In the 2.17 trot and pace, puree $300, 
there were six starters, and this event 
was captured by Bert LtnVa Roy Vola 
in three straight heats, the fastest 
heat being the last one when the 
Fredericton horse stepped in 2.1614. 
P. A. Belliveau of Moncton, with La 
Copea, won second money, while 
Jessie H., owned by H. G. Kitchen of 
Fredericton landed third money. The 
following Is the summary :
Roy Vola, ch i., W. B. Lint ..111 
La Copea. b.s., P, A. Belliveau 2 2 3 
Jessie H., b.s.. H. G. Kitchen. .342 
Dan O., b.h, A. P. Ryan .... 6 6 4 
Nelda Snell, br.m., E. Dalton. .465 
Corwin Hal. br.h., S.A.Rockford 6 3d

Time—2.1714; 2.1714; 2.1614.
Corwin Hal Injured a leg and was 

withdrawn.

Brooklyn, Aug. 23—Brooklyn beat 
Pittsburg today by 6 to 6 in twenty- 
two tnnlnga. The game broke the 
National League long-distance record 
of twenty-one Innings, set by New 
York and Pittsburg in 1914. The 
score : "
Pittsburg—

0010023000000000000000 -5 19 4 
Brooklyn —

1220000000000000000001—6 28 6 
Batteries—Cooper. Jacobs and W. 

Wagner; Cadore, Cheney, Marquera 
and Millar.

( Second game called on account of 
darkness end of second inning).

New York 3, Cincinnati 2.
New York, Aug. 22.

Cincinnati ............ 000000000—0 5 1
New York .............  m>002100x—3 7 1

Batteries—Schneider and Wlngo; 
Benton and Ralrldeu

Boston 6, St. Louie 1.

Miss Annie Lu mont was the guestherring are very scarce

an opposite result tor this season 
St Andrews was \tatted on Thurs-jat Mr. H. H .Tlbbita,

Mr. Howard Porter, St. John, madeday last, by a very large and select 
crowd of excursionists from Calais, j a short visit the past week to tils old 
Me., under the management and pat- home here
ronage of the Merchants of Calais. Mr. Frank M. Howard returned on 
The Stmr "St Andrews" brought the Friday from Vpsllqultch. 
party here and it was accompanied ; Mr. Frank Stevens spent the week 
by the Calais City Band 
of St. Andrews R C. Club furnished 
delicious meals to the excursionists 
in the Andraelo Sail, when their 
Annual Sale and Fair was being held

The lad os * end here w ith his wife and mother
Miss Ceretha Stoat has gone to 

Limestone to viait relatives.
Mrs Warn and Miss Olmatead. Cal 

a Is. Me., are guests of Mrs. Charles 
Olmatead.

Mrs. White of Taunton Is visiting 
Mrs. E. Armstrong for a few weeks 

Mrs. Henry Green and son have re 
turned from a visit to 8t. John.

Miss Marguerite McLaughlin of 
Woodstock is the guest of Mies Mil- 
cent Carter

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wootton and 
daughter. Isabel, and Frances, enjoy
ed n motor trip to Kdmundston and 
Grand Falls last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace. Wood 
stock, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. 
Waite.

Mr. Jack Dickinson of the Bank of 
country showed a Montreal. Woodstock, was the guest 

of his brother. H. W. Dickinson, dur
ing the past week.

Mr. and Mrs George Parlee have 
i returned to their home In Edmund-

that day.
Dr. A. P. Crocket and Mrs Crocket. 

Mr and Mrs. Barbour and Mr and 
Mrs Foster of St John motored from 
there this week and spent a short 
time m St Andrews

Officers and men of the 9th Siege 
Battery, under command of Major 
Wetmore and ( apt Bennett who are 
now under canvas at New River, 
marched from that point to the town 
•f St George, a distance of 17 miles, 
on Thursday last. It was the first 
time in thirty years, that a company 
of soldiers had been seen in St. 
George an<t the people in town and 
the surrounding 
dealt Interest ill their military guests 
it was learned in adxance that the 

_ company would arrive about noon 
and the ladle-» of St George, true to 
their reputation for great big hearted 
genuine hospitality, got busy and 
when the men In uniform ;eached the

Boston, Aug. 22. 
St. Louis .
Boston ...

5 1,. 000100000—1 
.. 40001001X—8 11 1

Batteries—Doak. Watson. May and 
Gonzales; Walsh. Nehf and Meyers. 

Philadelphia 5. Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia, Aug 22.

Chicago .................. 0

2.25 Clast.
There were ten starters In the 2.25 

class trot and pace for a $300 purse.
Miss Keller, driven by Thomas Ray

mond, won the event which went five 
heats. Try Fast, driven by Bert. Lint, 
won the first two heats and Miss Kel- 
fer won the last three. The fastest 
time was the second heat when the 
Lint horse covered the mile In 2.18%.

The following is the summary :
Miss Kelfer, br.m., Ray

mond .................................2 3
Try Fast, b.s., Lint .. 1 1
Will B6 Sure, b.s., Sarg- 

ant .. .
Queen Earle, b.m., Hoo-

00000000—0 R 1
Philadelphia ......... 00040100x—B 8 l

Batteries—Prendergaat. Hendrix and 
Elliott; Alexander ami Ktlltfer.

1 11
2 32

Mrs. Bruce McLaughlin and «till 
dren have been visiting Rev. Father 
McLaughlin at Debec.

Mrs Hebert Bonnell and children 
of Centrevllle are guests of Mrs. J. W. 
P. Dick!son.

Rev .1 R Hopkins is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Medley Richards. Edmund

.. .. R 2 5 3 2

LEAD CUTgranite town they were escorted to 
ihe \estry of Si Mark's Episcopal 
church where n ve y delicious and 
substantial dinner had been prepared 
and was served to them. That act 
of thoughtful kindness was very high
ly appreciated by the officers and 
men, who figured on refreshing them
selves. after their long hot march, 
with sandwiches and cold water, from 
iheir "Old Kit Baas and water bot
tles. and they did not fall to show 
their appreciation in very emphatic 
fashion In the afternoon the sold
ier boys
at a moving picture show, and the 8t. 
George Band turned out and led In 
the military parade which Major Wet- 
mare conducted for the entertainment 
of the citizens. The company return
ed to New River by the N B. South
ern train at 4 o’clock

t»rd Shaughnessv and Mr 0. R. 
Hoamer oatno from Montreal on 
Friday last to spend the week end with 
their families

3 4 6 6 4 
Jenny Penn, b.m.. Long 7 6 3 7 ro 
Little Kitty, b.m.. Brick-

dy

6 10 7leyBARNESVILLE Marshall M., Jr., b.g.,
Carroll ..

Louella H., blk.m., Belli»
veau.............................. 4 8 9 dr

Epeus, br.s.. Sharon .. 10' 7 8 dr 
Claudia C.. b.m.. Carvell 8 9 dr 

Time—2.2314; 2.18%; 2.19%; 2.20%;

.. .. 9 5 4 4 roChicago. Aug. 22 Boston cut Chi
cago's lead down to two games today, 
when they won the final game of the 
series 6 to 1.

As a result of today’s game the 
standing of the leaders is:

Mr. and Mrs Herbert Baird and 
Master George Baird are enjoying a 
motor trip to Minto. Fredericton and 
St. John.

Miss Florence Tlbbita and Miss 
Josephine Wood are home from a mo
tor trip to Ottawa and Quebec.

Mrs Sherwood is spending a few 
weeks with Miss Bertha Browning 
River de Chute.

Misses Dorothy Olmstead and Isabel 
McPhalr returned on Saturday from 
a visit to Mrs. Fred Olmstead. Grand 
Falls.

Mr. Alex. Stevenson spent part of 
the past week In Edmundston and St. 
Leonards

Miss Myrtle Crawford has returned 
from a visit to Miss Blondie Mathe 
son. Cabano. Que.

Mra. A. W* Stevenson has returned 
from a visit with Fort Fairfield rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs Warren .lamer are vis 
Ring friends in Fredericton.

Master George Bedell is the guest 
of his grandfather, James Tlbbita.

Miss Mary McPhail is the guest of 
the Misses Grace and Gertrude Mc
Phail.

Mrs. Henry Bloat and sons, Edward 
and Harry, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Stoat's mother, Mrs. John Jones, 
at Burtt'a Corner, have returned home.

Mr. Robert Ross of St. Stephen 
spent Sunday In town.

Mr. George Lockhart, St. John, was 
here for a few days last week.

The annual Presbyterian 8. 8. pic
nic will be held at Curry's farm on 
Tuesday, the 28th Inst.

Mr. Carey Wright of Pittsburg. Pa., 
le visiting his mother, Mrs. Justice 
Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Waugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Waugh and Mr. Stanley 
Waugh and daughter, Dorothy, spent 
the week-end at Florence ville.

Mr. D. W. Davidson spent the past 
week at Phillip Britt's, Tilley.

Mr. Charles Manzer, Woodstock, Is 
a guest at the home of his brother, 
Herbert Manzer.

Mrs. Douglas Baird and Mrs. B. Gra
ham are home from a trip to Old Orch
ard. Me.

Mrs. E. Waugh and Dorothy Waugh 
were guests of Mrs. Frank Turner dur
ing the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hanson, Perley 
Hanson. Messrs. Reed, Bedell and 
Hartley Ward enjoyed a motor trip to 
Caribou, Presque Isle and Fort Fair 
field on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Brook Wither ley, mat
ter Rock, are guests of Mrs. John Niles.

Miss Margaret Marsten, who has 
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Julia Sut
ton, has returned to her home In Plas
ter Rock,

Mrs. Bruce Ervin© Is making a short 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Forsythe, 
Greenfield.

Mr. Hugh Savage was here from 
Woodstock last week.

Mise V. Gillen visited friends at 
Upper Kent during the week.

Mrs. William Gaunce and son. Wit- 
Ham, and Miss Harnett Hazelton, of 
Upper Kent, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Harry Tlbbita.

Barnesvtlle. Aug. 20.—Mlaa Helen 
Carter of the civil service, Ottawa. Is 
spending a month’s vacation with her 
father. Frank B. Carter.

Mrs. George Titus of Halifax is 
spending some time with friends in 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Willis re 
turned to their home in St. John on 
Thursday after spending a few plea
sant days at Mrs. Willis’s old home.

Mr. Herbert Steele of the post office 
staff. St. John, with his wife and three 
children, are spending a month with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard Steele.

Hhe Misses Mereereau of Westfield 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. John 
Hosford.

Mr. Anderson. Presbyterian student, 
who has been sUtloned at Selina for 
ihe summer, and has been supplying 
the church In this place, will preach 
his farewell sermon on Sunday, Aug. 
36th. at 7 p. m. The usual service was 
not held here yesterday owing to the 
newly painting and decoration of the 
interior. When completed It will add 
very much to the appearance to the 
little church on the hill,

Mr. Frank Johnston and the Misses 
Johnston. Ben Lomond, spent Sunday 
the guests of Miss Jennie Rodgers.

Won. Lost. P.C. 2.23.
Chicago ........................ 74 46 .617
Boston .................... ‘ 70 46 603
Boston .................. 010000400—6 9 1
Chicago .................. OU0010000—1 7 2

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Wil
liams, Danforth. Faber and Schalk.

Detroit 2, New York 0.

The officials of the day were: Judge 
and starter. Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Green
wich ; judges. Dr. T. Fred Johnson. St. 
John: J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock; 
timers. Dr. G. C. McCoy. Fredericton ; 
Frank Thompson. Woodstock; C. W. 
Bell. St. John. Clerk of the course. 
R. W. L. Tlbbltts, Fredericton.

i.iesta of Ihe manager

Detroit Aug 22.
New York ........... 000000000—0 8 2
Detroit.................  00000200X—2 2 0

Batteries—("ullop, Mogrldge and 
Walters, Nunamaker; James and 
Spencer. SINGLE G. IS 

DEFEATED FDR 
FIRST TIME

In St. Andrews by the

Summer traffic, at the Algonquin 
Hotel continues very brisk and the 
house is crowded to its limit with 
guests who are more enthusiastic 
than ever before over the elegance 
of the hotel and the perfection of 
service auq management.

Washington 2, fit. Louis 1.
St. Lofils. Aug 22.
First game 

Washington 
St. Louis .

Batteries—Harper. Johnson and Ain- 
smith; Groom. Rogers and Severold. 

St. Louie 9. Washington 4.
Second game.

Washington 
St. Louis

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fowler. Upham. Batterie* Dumont, Gallia and Ain- 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Fowler’s pa smith; Davenport and Severold. 
rents, J. Westra and Mrs. Barnes. A'1*- *A;.AA.AA , 1A „

Philadelphia .. 000100400—R 10 2
Cleveland . 00006000x—6 9 l

Batteries Hush, R. Johnson. Set- 
bold and Haley; Coveleskte, Lambeth, 
Coombs and O'Neill.

.. 010000010-2 7 1 
. . 000010000—1 5 1

WHITE’S COVE
. 100003000-4 8 1

R0011002X—9 14 1White’s Cove. Aug. 2V.—Dr. W. M 
Taylor and family of Boston are vis
iting his brother F. S. Taylor.

Bruce Hay of Chlpman. accompani
ed by his sister sod her friend are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Farris.

Mrs Annie Van wart Is the guest of 
Mrs. M W. Cox for a few days.

Mies Linda Kennedy of Boston Is 
spending a few days with her friends.

Otty Orchard leaves this morning 
for tit. George where he will remain 
for a few weeks

Lee Knight and family of Lower 
Jemseg spent Sunday In this place 
visiting friends

Mrs John Collins has returned to 
her home in the city.

Haying is well under way and the 
crop is a good one. Other crops are 
also looking well.

Mrs. James W. Scribner who spent 
some days visiting her old home, has 
returned to the city

Fred Barnes aud family of the Nar
rows motored through this section on 
Sunday.

Beaten by Harris M. in 
Straight Heats—Bertie Ma
guire and Sister Strong 
Win.

Mrs. Austin Trefantan, who spent 
the last two weeks with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sherwood, left 
for her home, Portsmouth, N. H., on 
Friday.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark S, Toronto 2.

Toronto. Aug. 22.
First game.

Newark ..
Toronto .

Batteries—Ross 
Gould and La longe.

Toronto S, Newark 2.
Second game.

Toronto ..........
Newark ...

Batteries-Thompson and Lalonge; 
Smallwood and Egan.

Buffalo 6, Baltimore 6.

FUNERALS
Philadelphia. Aug. 22—Single 0., 

Fred Jamieson s pacer, by Anderson 
Wilkes, suffered his first defeat of the 
season today, when he was beaten by 
Mise Harris M.. In three straight heats 
in the free-for-all pace, the feature 
event of the third day’s card of the 
Grand Circuit meeting. The third 
heat was stepped in 2.02%, a new 
track record.

It- the event for three-year-old trot
ters, Bertha Maguire proved an eas.S 
winner In straight heats, stepping th£ 
second heat In 2.09%.

The 2.16 pace went to Marjorie Kay 
Id straight heats.

The best race of the day was the 
2 09 trot, won by Sister Stong in three 
straight heats.

The funeral of Henry Alfred Craft 
took place yesterday afternoœ from 
St. George's church, West St. John. 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. 
H. Sampson. Interment was made in 
Greenwood. ___________ __________

.... 030000000—3 7 1 

.... 200000000—2 6 1 
Blackwell;and

.. *00000321-8 11 2 
. 110000000—1 « 1put Buffalo, Aug. 22.

First game
Buffalo................. 001040101—6 11 1
Baltimore ........ .. 101001000-3 7 1

Batteries McCabe and Daley; New
ton. Hill and MeAvoy.

Baltimore S, Buffalo I.MMWA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTONS.

Tender» will be received et the 
office of the Town Clerk, Woodstock, 
N. B , until two o'clock August 21th, 

1017, for the following Improvements 
to the Weter System: X

Meclienlcel Gravity niter Plan
'Additions end alterations to tbs 

Pumping Station, New Seller, fftgam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, 
gasoline engine drlun centrifugal 
pump, end sundry neAssary appur
tenances.

Plans and spécifications may be 
obtained from J. C. Hartley, Town 
Clerk, Woodstock, N. B„ or R. S. A 
W. 8. Lee, «0» New Blrke Building. 
Montreal, or A, K. Grimmer, 81. 
Andrews, N. B.

The Town of Woodstock reserves 
the right to reject any or all should 
they deem It In their own Inféras. . 
do so, knd the lowest of any tender 
win not neceiaerlly be accepted.

(Sgd.l 1. C, HARTLBY,
• Town Clerk.

Augoet 10th, 1*17, Woodstock, M. S.

1 Second game.
Buffalo .................  000001110—S I 1
Baltimore ........... 000405000-9 14 1

Batteries— Jaynes, Wyckoff »nd 
Daly; Newton and Schanfole. 

Providence 0, Ment reel 4. 
Montreal. Aug. If.

! Providence ......... 000010122—6 9 1
Montreal ............... 000202000—4 « 1

Batterie»—Peters, MeTtgue sni 
Allen; Hoyt, Stryker end Msdden. 

Rochester 11, Rlehmend 1. 
Rochester, Aug. SI.

Rochester........... lOMOUlx—11 16 1
Richmond........... 00010*000- 3 8 1

Batterie* Lot* and Sandberg; 
Adams and Reynolds.

g BOILERS • 
ENGINES * 
CARRIAGES •
EOGERS*
lath mills

PLANERS

Stewards Wanted
For Ik* newly_______
•ioee4 skips e# Ike

Canadian 
Naval Patrol

MutkaMpskl* «I lock- 
in, liter metis, arrant

<»a small skips 
SI A DAT, ire* feed,wmdsvt
«jjrw*nl» rank gs petty 

Tkist.se

LOGCIEVILLE

mAIM A lime *1Loggia ville. N. B.. Aug. A» the 
result of a fall one day daring the lat
ter pert of the past week, Id gar Craig 
Injured his right arm. Dr. McKeaMe

t to

MILL SUPPLIES
was Immediately summoned and re
port tape n email hose lb the lei's 
arm bee been broke*. NOTICE TO MARINER*.Is

Mad lee Mr. McKensle of Campbellton le »live sad MmruHRSmaamam
| ;ST- donnas-

guest st the borne of hie eon. Dr. Me- 
Ken its

Rev. George Mingle of Montreal occu
pied the pulpit of Knot church on the 
loth met., at Ike morning sanies, and 
delivered e fine addreea bearing on 
lebbath observance. In the evening 
Dr. Write of Chnflnm was the speaker 
and had as hie Nfefeet the weeds: -|

Ik. Notice I» hereby given that the light 
on Trinity Ledge gee end whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.

I. C. CHISLBY,

war. A few «seamlee alee lee 
key «weedsesdihir'aeeeha. 
AmV «
Newel Transport 

a» Prime Wm.
Odleer, 

Street.
er le the Department ef the

A

>

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. IS Gsromfa} Strsel

---------- -----------

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

-,dMkt

Soap»

I Here are Related Fa 
Activates of Ind 
Home, Fashions c

(WOMEN’S WORK IN WAR 
WHAT TWO MEMBERS 

HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGt

1

itV

nONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes.'* SURPRISE gently loosens 

al dirt and clean water does the rest

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ,
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty.five cents.

fi

i[WANTED TO PURCHASE IBS!

MB
!

Ships Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple
F

in large or small quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from 
D. H. SAKER & CO., Shore Road, St. John, N. B.

WANTED. HOTELS The above picture shows whet two mei 
League have done In East St. John hr earne 
The picture shows twenty-one vegetables re 
den from seed, with the exception of cnulltk 
sing end preserving represents ten dlfferen 
tables. The work of the members la highly

Wanted to Buy Pulpwood

in any quantity. Call, write or 
telephone at once, Amdur’s 
Department Store, West St. 
John.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher. 
District No, 11. UpsalquTtch. Restl- 
gouche County, N. B. Apply Frank 
Elderfleld, Secretary.

| Corner germain end Print»»» sta. J ft
tag, tl 
fly" n 
-tames

EM IT 1THESIÏ 
BY LOYALIST CHIPTER 

, KI GRIND SUCCESS
« pole i 

shadet 
trial i 
Buttai 
inter© 
Misa

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan., 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats.
Term h Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longerh 
Write for Booklet. *

(DanWANTED — A really proficient 
stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $60 per mouth will be paid to 
the applicant selected and an early 
Increase will be given in reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply In person, 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Heady Building.

tfl af°the
Dance
taoula

(Large Attendance on Grounds 
of Brigadier Gen. McLean 
Yesterday-—Extensive Pro- 

. \V gramme Proved Delightful 
—One of the Best Enter- 
tainmente of the Season.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

* St John's Lending Hotel j 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTgf

A d
Miss
Caret
did tl

A fWANTED—Two Salesmen and sev
eral young women for the dry goods 
business.
preferred, must have good reference. 
Apply at once Fred B. Edgecombe 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

Hod i 
durfm 
It to.HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors..

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

with experience

A o
John' A gym leans Is sometimes described 

aa MA go-as-you-please entertainment” 
bat the affialr held) on -the grounds of 
-Brigadier General MoLean yesterday 
afternoon had nothing of this nature, 
but waa-a well planned and thoroughly noon, 
well oiganlAsd garden party from Tin 
start to finish. In fact It was voted 
by many of the »guesta to be oae of 
the very nicest entertainments held 
this summer. The lovely grounds, .the 
beautifully fine day, and the delight
ful programme carried out, all combin
ed to make it an «occasion tO'be-rsm- 
rembered.

The dances were given on the'Jawn, 
the spectators sitting on the bank 
facing the river, and It wouldjgg^m'y- ^ 
difficult to find a lovelier ptaceT Miss 
Otrace Ktahring Instructed the per
formers and she was widely congratu
lated aa to the success of the enter
tainment. Miss Knitting's own grace 
and skill were the subject of much 
comment.

Thrst on the programme came 
•"Nursery Rhymes,” illustrated by slxr 
teen little girls who entered thorough
ly into the spirit of the well-known 
poems, and went through their dances 
with

Mra.

stoodSPECIALTY SALESMEN, Crew 
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and handle 
new "7 In 1" Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition. Freer 
Factories, 49 $tatn street, Foster, Que.

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience In 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer- 

■Box 7, care The Standard.
WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
ttreet. Boston.

Mrs.
McKt

MISCELLANEOUS. charg
Regei
octim

,

FILMS FINISHED—Send your 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best da*/ 
veloplng and printing. Enlargements., 
8x10, for 36 cents.

Mr,
tptsnc
Jbsti
bean
mem/
perfo
rebel

•ml
IJUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L 

horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union street, I 
’Phone M. 1667. i

MltVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bowm 
repaired.

Me L< 
Robt

Vtrk

Hale
Avit;
Scho

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street. i

AGENTS WANTED. Nlta) Pegg
Cudl( 1 and evident enjoyment.

The marching tactics by graduates 
(of Havergal Collage were carried oat 
with the manner of seasoned soldiers, 
and the military men present were 
load In their appreciation. The young 
ladles wore white middle costumes 
for this.

A novel feature was ihe exhibition 
of fencing and elnglestiok exercises 
given by Miss Kubrln* and Miss 
Audrey McLeod. The various attitu
des of fencing, the lunge end engage.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $• • Fairday selling mandate, which meads cesMgranlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
touts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
psny. Colllogwood. Ontario.

Foot
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill* 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Katt
el l1 atroi

A
Fort

f B. CFOR SALE. I A
the

FbR SALE—Reo Motor Exprès* 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

mor
disengage, out over and lunge, were
all done ekUlftily and well 

Under the name of Aesthetic danc- aboiSynopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
•TRONOER ON WAR NEWS^

Special to The Standard.
London,'Aug. 11—The stock market 

was strengthened today by the French 
advance at Verdun and satisfactory 
progress of the Italian offensive. The 
available supply of stocks was limited. 
Home rails Improved as the dispute 
with trainmen is expected to be set
tled today. Russian issues rallied, but 
Brazilians were dull owing to lower 
exchange rates. Mexicans finished un
der the best on some profit-taking, 
while silver mines were active and 
higher, influenced by the rise In the 
metal. Shipping shares advanced and 
oils were In renewed request, Rubber 
securities were featureless. Money 
and discount rates wtre steady. Con
sols for money 66%.

Bringing Up
STI Present war. and ha* since continued to be. a BHtUh 

i «abject or n subject of an allied or neutral country. 
ÎÏÎL , • juurter-eectlon of available
Dominion Land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or

trtet. Bntry by proxy may be made on certain 
‘uî11'., DutJ?e "T,81* mon,h* residence uoon 

and cultivation of land in each of t hreeyeara.

( i WfrJ wmbe

THaT.aacw.*
6
t

In certain district» a homesteader may secure

■AÆfe srvsst Afiflaas
to each of three years after earning homestead 
gâtent and cultivate AO acrea ratra. Me y obtain, 

rnptlon patent as soon as homestead Da 
In condition*.

A *ettier after obtaining homestead patent If he
homes tea d "In ctitefn^rth' * Furchaee

Mur, Wide Ï, SiomHi to'sadi aTlfis
ggg^cultlvate 30 acres and erect a houee worth

i

\r. U POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer ajd Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
snles attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

etc., 96 Germain .street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P O. Box 931.

VV
tea* and have been honorably dlecharged, receive , 

SSP-» rouet be prevented to Aeeet.

!

j
Phone 071. W. W. CORY,

Deputy Mtolstor of the lntarW.
aeussupi

DOMINION Biprese Money Orders 
si* en ate Is Ere thousand office» 
throughout Canada.

i; &
A ,
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

r «3 THE HOftE 
THE WORLDrSo

Who’s Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

I Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

j Home, Fashions and Other Matters,
(WOMEN’S WORK IN WAR TIME;

WHAT TWO MEMBERS OF THE 
HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE HAVE DONE

THEME NOTES
is iMwemAL 

The Clodhopper.
The feature of the Clodhopper to 

Charles Ray himself end the dance 
which he introduces into the picture.
It is an eocentrto creation of his own 

S which he calls the “Clodhopper Glide” 
% This Is the gospel of Labo^- % and takes place In the roof garden
% Ring It ye belle of the kirk— S scene. There is also a chorus of little
K The Lord of Lore came down \ clodhoppers known as "the billion 
% from above % dollar beauties” which do not detract
■W To lire with men who work. % from the interest of the scene.
% This Is the rose He planted % In this play. “The riodhopper.”
% Here is the thorn-cursed soil; % Charles Ray, the well-known Triangle
S Heaven is blessed with perfect \ star, appears as a ”small town"

rest, % youth with an indomitable desire
% Rat the blessing of earth Is % to make good. This is rather difficult, 
,S toll. % inasmuch as his father is a penurious

—Henry Van Dyke % old banker who will not supply him
•m with capital. He finally secures a 

S%%SS%SB-SSSSSS"«B»"- suit from a-small order house, and,
thus attired, goes to New York. A 
freak of fate thrust him Into the stage 
entrance of a theatre He is a type 
which the musical comedy producer 
wants, and he Is cast for a part. His 
clodhopper dance wins him applause 
and a contract with the producer. 
Later he rescues his father from 
financial disaster, brought about by 
mismanagement of the bank's re
sources.

After witnessing "The Clodhopper,” 
Sarah Addington, magazine writer 
and newspaper woman, contributed 
the following vers libre to the collect-

i1:
111

students, rogues, stockbrokers, gam#- 
biers, crooks, ladies, gentlemen and 
the riff-raff of the pavement and all 
mingle together in the tsue spirit of 
carnival season when all class sud, 
cast is set aside.

Paula Shay Interprets the role of 
"Everywoman” and she is in excell
ent company for the trio composed of 
Marguerite B&tterson, Robert Maitland 
and Ruth Helen Davis present the 
roles of Youth. Nobody and Truth 
magnificently. It has been many days 
since the public has heard such read
ing of lines, soch intoatious. or seen 
such acting as this trio presents. The 
many years of dramatic training 
shows to good advantage. In the pres 
entations of the roles or Nobody 
Truth.

lcm-of poem* and letter, dedicated to "Everywoman" the Moat EHbor.tr 
the eter. MU. Addington expfeeeee And Artletlo Production of a PI.y 
la a Washington Square way the ap- 0f Thle Character Ever Seen 
prehension of the vampire ee oho be- Uoen Th, etea,
holds Cherle. Ray doing hie new up T 8
"Utodchopper glide."

THE VAMPIRE VANISHED.
Shade, of Cleopatra,
What a world!
Just as we vampires 
Are coming into our own—
Having perfumes named after us.
And all the wives are beginning to 
Imitate our slinky walk and our 
Serpentine gowns.
Hating us cordially all the while—
JUst as we reach the pinnacle 
And all the world Is crawling at our 

feet,
Along come» that Irresistible,
Irrepressible Charlie Ray 
With a perfectly ridiculous dance—
The clodhopper glide!—
And all the men, and all the 
Stenogs,
And all the wives,
And everybody in the whole crasy

Will be doing the absurd thing,
Galumping around like a million farm

ers
Swinging their arms and -waving their 

lege.
To the tune of "Back to the Farm,”
While we poor vampe can roll our eyes 
An* smoke our cigarette»
And tie ourselves 
Into bowknots
Without getting a single rise 
Out of the clodhopping world!

Another O. Henry picture Friends 
is San Rosario repeated the success 
of the first of the sert es.

in
nONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 

clothes." SURPRISE gently loosens 
a! dirt and clean water does the rest

sleç
on.

"Every woman” produced by Henry 
W. Savage, is described as something 
entirely unusual in the field of stage 
productions. It Hi not a drama and 
Oft the other hand It Is not an opera, 
neither la it a musical comedy ; but it 
is a commingling of all In equal pro
portion. with a large mixture of 
spectacle. The play la performed in 
five acta, or centicles, and each one 
of these requires a special set, un
usually elaborate. One In particular 
represents Broadway, New York on 
New Year's Eve, during the height of 
the riot and fanfare which always at
tends the going out of an 0I4 year In 
the metropolis One hundred pnd 
fifty people are required to give veri
similitude to this set. The stage Is 
filled with a throng of merrymakers.

aces
mall
clng S
the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING1300,
vent
Vola
itest

%
%

,the "A whtffle-trse,” said the other. “Well. 
I've studied botany, hot I never heard 
of a whlffle-tree. Sounds like his Idea
of a joke.”—Louisville "Courier-Jour-
Ml.”

L6*. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty.five cents.

mLa
rhlle 
n of

!The

IMPERIALWOMEN’S BATTALION TO BE
ENLISTED IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Aug. 22—Active steps 
have been taken tor the enlistment 
pf an unofficial women's battalion in 
Vancouver. The organisation will be 
designed primarily as a national ser
vice unit for the purpose of fitting its 
members to take the plaoe of men who 
will be freed to go into the fighting 
lines, but they will receive military 
drill.

1 1 i2 3
4 2 tWANTED TO PURCHASE rasas1 « SEATS NOW SELLING 

- 50c. to $2.00
—EVERYTHING RESERVED—

HENRY W. SAVAGE’S
INSPIRING

DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

BIG MID-WEEK BILL6 6
3 d

! ■ Brimming With Action of the Sure- 
Fire Joy-Giving SortShips Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple F only son, Howard, Is now serving at 

Mrs. Wm Crandall, ofthe front.
McQuade’, Settlement, anil Ml,. Utile 
Dryden, of Sunny area, are daughter. 
Another ion. Bdgar. was also at the 
front, but wee wounded and returned 
home to die In April last

Happy Charles Rayin large or email quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from 
D. H. SAKER A CO., Shore Road, St. John, N. B.

2.25
rae.
Ray- In Triangle Comedy-Drama

WEDDINGSLint,
Kei- ClodhoppeRLloyd Keith Earned.WANTED. HOTELS Roberte-Wlleon.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of tiie bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John O. Wlleon, 48 Kennedy 
street, last evening, when their daugh
ter, Mildred A., became the wife of 
Roy C. Roberta, in the presence of 
about forty invited guests. The wed
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, and the 1>ride was 
given away by her father. The cere- 

pale pink, green, yellow and mauve mony was performed under a floral 
Shades and this was one of the prêt- arch, and all the roome were prettily 
tieet on the programme. To the decorated with Golden Rod. At the 
Butterfly dance attaches the special conclusion of the ceremony a dainty 
interest, that it was originated by wedding supper waa served.
Miss Kuhrlng. The esteem In which the young

(Danced by Redskins attired In couple are held was amply shown by 
brown dresses with the fringed hems the large number of useful and costly 
at the typical Indian, the Indian Bun presents received. They will leave 
Dance was characteristic and speo- this morning on their honeymoon trip 
taoular which will be spent yachting on the

A Les Sylphes was given by Bt. John river. On their return they
Miss tsiiia Raymond, and Miss Nlta will make their home in this city. 
Garotte, and it was indeed a pretty 
one. Miss Lillie Raymond afterwards 
did the Shadow dance delightfully.

A flag drill in which each girl car. 
rted a piece of the Union Jack and 
during the movements of a drill put 
It together was quite new here .

A candy table presided over by Mrs.
John Satyre, Mrs. Jack .Belyea, and 
Mrs. George BMnridfl. was to be 
found on the lawn, while near by 
stood the ice cream tables at which 
Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mise Portia 
MeKanele worked busily all the after-

the HousewivesThe above picture shows what two members of the 
League have done In Bast 6L John by earnest effort in only eight weeks. 
The picture shows twenty-one vegetables raised in an Bast 8L John gar 
den from seed, with the exception of cauliflower and cabbage. The can- 
oing and preserving represents ten different varieties of fruit and vege
tables. The work of the members Is highly commendable.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard- C. 
Harned, of 91 Market Place, West SL 

sympathise deeply with them 
because of the death of their little 
•on, Lloyd Keith, their only child. 
The baby was well Tuesday evening, 
but succumbed early yesterday morn
ing to an attack of cerebral meningitis 
The funeral takes place this afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock.

18*.

tWanted to Buy Pulpwood

in any quantity. Call, write or 
telephone at once, Amdur’s 
Department Store, West St. 
John.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher. 
District No. 11, ITpealquTtch, Resli- 
gouche County, N. B. Apply Frank 
Elderfleld, Secretary.

Assisted by m
BATTALION OF BILLION-DOL

LAR BEAUTIES DOING THE 
NEW STEP BY THIS 

NAME

1 1 STAR.
The Victim.

The mid-week offering at the Star 
is a Fox feature starring Valeska 
Buratt The story is that of an in
nocent girl, daughter of a cook, suf
fering for the misdeed» of her father, 
and an exemplification of the fact that 
Uie sleuths of the law sometimes take 
too much for granted when trying to 
round up thedr quarry. Through cir
cumstantial evidence the girl 1» con
victed as an accomplice of the band 
of which her father Is the leader and 
get» six year» in state» prison. After 
she gets oat the Inevitable happens 
and just ee she is about to die of 
starvation the hero, a wealthy young 
doctor, appears on the scene and 
rescues her. They marry and she 1* 
beginning to think her troubles are 
over when the detective who caused 
her arrest in the first instance appears 
and tries to blackmale her. In the end 
however virtue triumphs and all is 
well.

The Pathe News had some very in
teresting pictures Including those 
of the Russian mission to America.

2 3 le One of Those Rare Creation» 
Which Ms» Made Theatrical 

History.L Corner dtrmefn and Princess at» J ft3 2
ftng, the "Pink Walts", and a "Butter 
fly” number were given. The cos- 
Turn es worn in these dances were ofGÏEH IT HOTHESm 

BT LOmiST CHAPTER 
WISH6110SUCCESS

6 4 Written by Walter Browne, It 
1» revolutionary in it» every 
xbdceptlon. It follows no beat
en path. It is a pioneer. With 
Its magnificent stage picture», 
its wealth of costumes sod scen
ery. It bewilders and astonishes. 
With its fine wit, Its delicate 
hsmor and its keen satire, It 
entertains 
Everywoman finds a response In 
every breast It hse a message 
tor everyone

7 ro The Dance Sensation of 
the Year!

Caleb R. Bill.4
Mr. Onleb H. BUI. collector of cus

tom», WolfTMa, N. 8 , died .uddenly 
on Tuesday, at hie .home In that town. 
He was a son of the late Hon. Wm. 
0. BUI, M. P., tor Kings Co., and a 
member of the Holmee-Thompeon 
government, and a grandson off the 
late Hon. Caleb R. Bill. M. P. P., tor 
Kings prior to Confederation, and one 

appointed tor Nova

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of Bt. John’s Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longerh 
Write for Booklet. *

4 ro
0. HENRYdr

dr
Second of Our Series de LuxeWANTED — A really proficient 

stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $60 per mouth will be paid to 
the applicant selected and an early 
increase will be given in reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply In person, 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Reedy Building.

and enlighten*.tfl1014;
(Large Attendance on Ground» 

of Brigadier Gen. McLean 
Yesterday—Extensive Pro- 

. Y) gramme Proved Delightful 

—One of the Best Enter- 

tainmente of the Season.

‘Triends in San Rosario”
How Rural Bankers Saved One 
Another When the Examiner

Two Rests of Genuine Pleasure

udge 
reen- 
1. Bt. 
ock; 
ton; 
. W. 
urge,

of the senators 
Beotia at time of Confederation. The 
deceased twice . unsuccessfully con
tested Kings Da,«fer the House off 
Commons against the late Sir Fred
erick Borden.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

* et John's Leading Hotel j 
RAYMOND • DOHERTY CO, LTbT

The World’s Greatest Play 
Drama, Opera, Musical Comedy 

Symphony OrchestraOBITUARY,4 IMPERIAL
WED.-THUR., Aug. 29, 30 

Matinee Thursday

Universal Animated WeeklyOrran A. Howland.
Fredericton. Aug. 21—Orran A. How

land, a well known farmer of Wassis, 
died suddenly at his home yesterday 
as the result of a stroke of paralysis 
which occurred Just after he had put 
in a hard morning’s work in the hay- 
field. He had eaten a hearty meal at 
noon and was preparing to return to 
work when seized by Illness. The de
ceased was aged fifty-seven. A widow, 
three sons and three daughters sur
vive The sons are Walter, Fred and 
Orran, all at home, and the daughters 
are Mrs. Dow Bishop of Bt. John; Mrs. 
William Arbo of St. Stephen and Miss 
Hattie at home. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday at two p.m. from his 
late home. Rev. Mr. Corey will con
duct the services. Interment will be 
made at Waasls.

WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev
eral young women for the dry goods 
business.
preferred, must have good reference. 
Apply at once Fred B. Edgecombe 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

George M. McLeod.
The death of George M. McLeod, of 

this city, occurred at his late resi
dence, 26 Celebration street, yester
day afternoon. Mr. McLeod was 66 
years of age. and had been in falling 
health tor some time. He was for a 
number of years employed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in the ca
pacity of train baggageman,on trains 
running between St. John and Mont
real, and had a wide circle of friends 
who will regret to learn of hie death. 
He was bom at Plctou, N. S., and 

to Bt. John about twenty-five 
Mr. McLeod was an elder

World lvents In Rer-Hot 
Newsy ^Photograph:HOTEL DUFFERIN

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor».,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

with experience

: A gymkana is sometimes described 
as “A go-as-you-please entertainment” 
bat the affair held) on -the grounds of 

’Brigadier General MaLean yesterday 
afternoon had nothing off this nature, 
but waa-a well planned and thoroughly 
well oiganltod garden pert* from 
«tart to finish. In fact It was -voted 
-by many off the .guest* to be oae off 
the very nicest entertainments held 
this summer. The lovely grounds, .the 
beautifully fine day, and the delight
ful programme carried out, all earobln- 

fed to make it an «occasion to-Wrom- 
fembered.

The dance# were given on the‘3awn, 
the spectators sitting 
facing the river, rod it wouldjgprxcry- 
dlfficult to find a lovelier puce: Miss 
Gcrace Ktahrlng Instructed the per
formers and she was widely congratu
lated as to the success of the enter
tainment. Miss Knhrtng’s own grace 
and skill were the subject off much 
comment.

First on the programme 
-"Nursery Rhymes," Illustrated by six
teen little girls who entered thorough
ly Into the spirit of the well-known 
poems, and went through their dances 
with

SPECIALTY SALESMEN, Crew 
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and handle 
new "7 in 1" Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition. Freer 
Factories. 49 $tatn street, Foster, Que.

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience In 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer- 

'Box 7, care The Standard.
WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemeeg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
ttreet. Boston.

STARThe delirious afternoon tea was in 
charge of Mise Clara Schofield, Vice 
Regent off the Chapter, other members 
acting as waitresses.

Mrs. Harold Allison played the 
music for the dances. Mrs. Fred 

assisted at many of the re 
hearsals and many of the Rothesay 
members and friends entertained the 
performers at lunch during their many 
rehearsals.

Those taking part in the programme 
were:—■

Miss Grace Kuhrlng, Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Barbara Jack. Miss Lou 
Robinson, Miss Althea Hasen, Miss 
Dorothy Tennant, Amherst. Miss 
Vivian Roes, Toronto, Miss Dorothy 
Tennant, Miss Phyllis Kenny. Mies 
Helen Cud lip. Miss Katharine Met 
Avlty, Miss Joan Foster, Miss Edith 
Schofield, Miss Lillie Raymond, Mies 
Nlta Ckrette, Misses Phyllis Barber. 
Peggy Jones, Hejen Blanchet, Frances 
Cudlip, Barbara Falrweather. Hamlin 
Falrweather, Frances Robinson, Fran
ces Gilbert, Margaret Page, Elinor 
Foster, Ruth Foster, Zoe Paterson, 
Katherine MuDin, Zlbble Frink, Rach
el Armstrong and Elizabeth Arm-

A cake raffled was won by Mrs. 
Forbee White, and another by Mrs. J. 
B. Ondllp.

A number off people were oat from 
the city and the financial result Is 
meet satisfactory.

• • •
"What was the farmer talking 

about 7“ asked the flsst summer girl.

MISCELLANEOUS. Evening 7J0 and 9Afternoon at 230\fE THEATREFILMS FINISHED—Send your «Umi 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best d#«i 
veloplng and printing. Enlargement»., 
8x10, for 36 cents.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLEyears ago. 
of St. Stephen's church for a number 
off years, continuing as elder of Knox 
church, when the congregations of 
St. Stephen’s and Bt. John’s Presby
terian churches united a short time 
ago. He leaves to mourn, besides his 
wife, two brothers, John McLeod, of 
Dalhcrasle, N. B., and Alexander Mc
Leod, of Pemberton Meadows, B. C.; 
one sister, Mrs. W. Yeomans, off Hali
fax; four sons, C. Q. M. B. George 
C., with a railway construction bat
talion in France; Robert F„ assistant 
general passenger agent of the Cana
dian Government Railways, ot Monc
ton; Alexander D„ with the Canadian 
PwMo Railway, at Montreal arid 
Harold, on the staff of the Dally Tele- 
graph of this city, and one daughter, 
Miss Lillian, residing at home. The 
funeral «rill be held from hie late reel- 
denre this afternoon at 930 o’clock.

WEDNESDAYMemo i 
$\>eter -----AN!and THURSDAY

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE•ml
in JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L 

horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union street, I 
’Phone M. 1667.

William Fox’s Stylish Star

VALESKA SURRATT
IN OUR MID-WEEK OFFERING

on the hankMa- N. B. PEOPLE DEAD.

ong
iVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

anil all airing Inatrumenta and Bow», 
repaired.

Bo,ton, Aug. 22.—'Rime former 
rendent, of New Brunswick died In ! 
Boston end suburb, yesterday. Mrs. 1 
Margaret Carry, formerly of St. John, 
the wife of the late Joseph Curry, of 
New Brunswick, died et the home of ; 
her sister, Mra. J. B. Lslsre at 208 
"L" street, South Boston.

Jeremiah Twyon, » native of St. 
John, died suddenly <* heart failure 
et Qreonlleld, Ma,a. Be died at the i 
home ot hie daughter, Mrs. W. R. 
Andrus. He leases » wits end tour 
■on, all ot whom lire la the States.

Patrick Cavanaugh also died In 
South Boston. Mr. COTsnaogh', death 
was due to a «uapHoetten ot dlaeeeea, 
ending with pro»trst*on during the 
many hot day. of the late summer 
here. _______

“THE VICTIM”SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street. 1e 0., 

sreon 
f the 
n by 
Heats 
zture 
! the 
third 
new

An Innocent girl, against 
whom all the world seems 
to conspire, le caught in 
the toll» of a giant conspir
acy, and crushed beneath 
the iron heels of crime.

AGENTS WANTED. )( > and evident enjoyment.
The marching tactics by graduates 

|off Reversal College were carried out 
with the manner of seasoned soldiers, 
and the military men present were 
load In their appreciation. The young 
ladles wore white middle costumai 
for this.

A novel feature was ihe exhibition 
of fencing and singlestick exercises 
given by Miss Kuhrlng and Miss 
Audrey McLeod. The various attitu
des of ffeocinâ, the lunge end engage.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $1 e
day eelllng mandata, which meads Her Battles for the Right 

Are Pictured in Today’s 
Feature

“Pathe News” Also

fgraalteware, hot wstor bags, ruttbsr 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub, 
and tinware without egmeot or wider, 
f am pie ten ceata. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllogwood. Ontario.

'trot- W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 131 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

■ Mra. J. N. Dryden.
The death took place at MoQuade’a 

Settlement on Tuesday of Mre. Jeose 
N. Dryden e/ter a lingering itlneei ot 
about elx months, Deceased wne » 
sufferer from tuberculosis, Mrs. Dry- 
den was formerly Mies May Jane 
Patrlouln, daughter of the late Wm. 
Petrlquln, ot Ammon. Bhe waa fifty- 
four years of age, end leaves besides 
her huebeed, a family of three. An

eas.l
S th#

Kay

i the
three FOR SALE. Mr. and Mrs. John Bdbtneon, Bar

ea the ensaaomeni o! 
, daughter, Idetla, to Mr. 

Campbell, of Norton

------- MONDAY-------------

Marguerite Snow J
FbR SALE—Reo Motor Exprès* 

Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

their second 
Guilford O. 
N. B.

disengage, oat over and lunge, were•e all done skUltoRy «04 well 
Under the nemo off Aesthetic deneSynopsis of Canadien North

west Land Regulation*.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
STRONGER ON WAR NEWS^

Spacial te The Standard.
London,'Aug. 21—The stock market 

was strengthened today by the French 
advance at Verdun and satisfactory 
progress of the Italian offenzlve. The 
available supply of stocks was limited. 
Home rails Improved as the dispute 
with trainmen is expected to be set
tled today. Russian issues rallied, but 
Brazilians were dull owing to lower 
ezchange rates. Mexicans finished un
der the best on some profit-taking, 
while silver mines were active and 
higher, influenced by the rise In the 
metal. Shipping shares advanced and 
oils were In renewed request, Rubber 
securities were featureless. Money 
and discount rates wtre steady. Con
sols for money 66%.

the
flock,

28th,
tents Bringing Up Father

WELL-OF I 
ALL THE ^ 

60NEHCAOX-

I 111 1 THE SECOND ACT 
TAKEE> PLACE THREE 

MONTH—, LATER-

VEIL-ITS ACOOD 
SHOW BUT I LEFT AFTER 
THE FIRST ACT- I DIDN'T
-------- WANT TO Keep

TIN-

[lDlOT-THAT"bTHE I 
kj NAME OF THE 
(tiPLAX-«UNTRUE- J 
Jhu.ee HOME -Tell 

** VlAT TOO -THINK 
All OF THE PLAY-

nthe rryT°°
I Previn war. and has since continued to be, a BtUUh 
i ■abject or n subject of an allied or neutral country. 

,!om7l«l? , ■ juurter-wctlon of available 
Dominion Land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, ors™
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ALLIKIn certain districts a homesteader may secure

■AÆfe srvsst affluasto each of three years after earning homestead 
••tent »"d cultivate A0 acres ratra. May obtain, 
pre-emption patent as soon as homestead pa 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead patent If he 
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase 
homestead In certain district*. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside etx months In each of three 
ggo^cultivate 30 acres and erect a houee worth
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(T. L, POTT8, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer ajd Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

etc., 96 Germain .street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P O. Box 931.

ilerk. e
iB.

VV3
tea* and have been honorablr dlecharged. receive , 

papers rouet be presented to Agent.
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*r

6.P.M.i
'Phone 971. W. W. CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
et rile atom. m=_DOMINION Bipree, Money Order» 

are es ate In fits thousand offices 
throughout Canada. U "luJJLr.t’rrfiWw“
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LYRICUNIQUE
“THE CRIMSON BLADE” THE HOLE IN THE WALL

4TH IN THE

PERILS OF THE SECRET THE MYSTERY OF THE 
SERVICE SERIES DOUBLE CROSS

10TH EPISODE OF

BETTY COMPSON InGEO. OVEY in 
Terry At The Waldorf CHRISTIE COMEDY

SKIRTS
Ascending Mb Rainier

(Japan) THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY

HASKILL and BUTLER 
Versatile Singers

Opening MON. SEPT. 10 
ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA 

Pearl White In “The Fatal Ring.”

MON.—TUE.—WED. 
BABY MARIE OSBORNE In 

8un»htwe end Gold

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Encravirs

OPERA HOUSES
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CHEERFUL TESTEDDIT

tlFARM LABORERS T AUTOMOBILES

CARSON GARAGE 
Bord Service Swia.

AU Parte in > Stock 
<63 Ehn St. 'Phone M. 3085
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Trebling of War’s Cost to the 
United States Expected to 
Stimulate Business Activity 
Outside of Luxuries.

Enormous Margin in 1916— 
Senator La Follette Would 
Have Government Take 80 
Per Cent.

Bonds Strctagly Held and 
Home Rails More Active 
and Higher on Settlement 
of Strike.

I THE DATE! liraRATL

Aug.27 $12.00
g TO WINNIPEG

We km «m
it

Quick and Bcoaomic
JMotor Car & Equip. Co., UA
101-114 Princess St. Thone il. 1S09

Canada Steamship at New 
High Record and Dominion 
Iron Strong —
Weakened Later.

New York, Au*. 22—Attention is 
directed to the fact as the estimates 
for the war's cost to the U. S. the 
first year of warfare by this country 
have trebled since the original fig
ures calculated, it means that the ex
penditures will be trebled and this 
o( itself is pertain to stltiiulate busi
ness activity in all lines outside of 
luxuries. That the market has been 
discounting price fixing in the last 
two or three days Is a conviction 
spreading in commission 
Sentiment has become somewhat pess
imistic over the dragging tendencies 
and the general short interest both 
iu i ails and industrials is of large pro. 
portions according to all reliable in
dications.

On any recovery occasioned by 
in New York induced realizing short covering with the announcement 

sales on a fairly large scale and prices of a settlement of the Bethlehem 
weakened before noon. The afternoon financing long stock is expected to 
session was marked by a considerable appear in the ’B’' issue. Speculative 
shrinkage in the volume of trading. | liquidation of weakly margined ac- 
with irregular and narrow movements counts is ending according to special 
if pf.lce8; Ranges were largely lets. The private borrowing of Beth-
iractional, with the closing quotations lehem shows a big shortage. "With 
as a rule slightly lower than on Tues- ocean tonnage quoted at $235 a ton. 
a' Marines, with financial resources such

as they are should sell at materially 
higher prices" says a leading insti-

Special to The Standard. '
Washington. Reduction of Coal Prices by 

Government Creates Wide-.
Special to The Standard.

London. Aug. 22—The stock market 
> — ! "aB cheerful today with a broadening

spread Unsettlement in issues. Bonds*1 wered strongly heMand 

profits for twelve concerns in 1916. It . . . |home mils were more active and high-
is estimated that the profits for this Market-------U. S. Steel Down on settlement of the trouble with
year will be much larger The list « , n ?nglne Shipping shares
follows: 3 1-8. >Lflr™er New York. Aug. 22—Complete
United States Steel Corp. $297.945.953 0 _________ ^ kk e raJ,B improved, mining hargo in export»<ons of meats
Bethlehem Steel Corp. . 53,716.041 rubber stocks were steadier, and P«cted from Wasmngton shortly.
Anaconda Copper Min. Co. 39.087,187 New York. Aug 22—Thrf action of • ‘oere wae «ood enquiry for miscel- German Chancellor informs main
Utah Copper Co................. 32.174.480 the government in enforcing reduced ; la?JOUB industrials, including meats. committee of the Reichstag that Ger-
Am. Smelt, and Refg. Co. 11.158,084 Price* tor soft coal, with the belief I Money was in good demand and dis- many will not reply to Pope's peace
E 1 Dupont. De Nemours that similar proceedings pre to be in-1count rRtes were quietly harder. There Plea until she consults her Allies.

& Co. ( powder i ............ 76.581.729 stltuted In regard to anthracite, créât-1 ^a® 8Ub8ta”t,al increase in sales of Washington certain that Entente
General Chemical Co.......... 9.700,191 ed widespread uusettlemeut on the' *”•“*“* hi*1® last week when total Allies will notify Vatican that Pope’s
Central Leather Co..........  12.106.397 8tock exchange today f 67,364,000. Consols for proposal cannot be accepted.
Am. Sugar Refg. Co........... 4.211.408 Coalers and shares of roads which ™°°®y Money 3% per cent, dis- Shipping board will ask congress
Republic Iron and Steel Co. 11.687.863 derive the greater part of their rev- J™* ,^atef- 8b°rt bills. 4% per cent., for $500,000.01(0 for construction of
Standard Oil of N. Y. ... 20.425,5101euue ***** the transportation of that nree ni°nth bills 4 13-16 per cent. fabricated steel ships, $250 000 000
Corn Products Refg Co. 3.799.892 commodity reacted sharply at extreme —--------—_______ __ to commandeer ships and $26o!ooo!o00 a „

Senator LaFollette in his new bill declines of two to seven points. Delà- flve points althm.wh , for contracts now ready. r AOO£.1>Lb£.ix à£.RViCl-
would take eighty per cent, of these ware. Lackawanna and Western de- mereiy a Carrier of s<S Secretery Daniels needs $400,000.- Between* ,.earlnK 5 îttrïadp®- Montreal and londonA

«*«S3?E M™™EALand BR1STOLT p. sues. talk was rather rii*pra/iuoH kw ... man and retailers to be fixed next. w partlculais oi tailings and ratt»
varietv,ni?f •JJ®®|“pa88e;} a° u?u,8ua,! ®°n® close to the company * P President says coal prices are based appJy to Loca* Agent* or tc 
orôTre wêrô Evened ^ P °th«'' =teel stocks generally made “‘“i. CMt <* Production and ^HE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

War r„ee.Tndm.lv stocks having “* T?e dayf ’ m‘de * not only fair and lust «W** 162 Prince
no relation to that division, were un- B. * C. RANDOLPH. Dul wel1' _ . 8treet- 8t- J«hn. N. a
dev incessant liquidation 
vert-aïs were sustained by steels, cop- i 
pcrs. equipments, sugars and many 
unclassified shares, declines extending 
from two to flve points.

Indifferent support was shown until 
the last hour, when a rally of flve 
points in Bethlehem Steel caused short 
covering in other quarters. The re
covery was of brief duration, however, 
rails, industrials and shippings falling 
back on the heaviest offerings of the 
session. Unite*! States Steel declined 
to 120%. closing at that quotation, a 
net loss of 3% points 
amounted to 770,000 shares.

The money market reflected, to 
some extent, the nervous state of the 
securities list, call loans ruling at 
three per cent. Time loans

Aug. 22—Enormous 
wai profits have been made by the 
big corporations engaged in making 
war supplies. Below is shown the

N. R. DesBrlsay, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.
Market CARLETON GARAGE

NEWS SUMMARY i.PARIS BOURSE.

91 Rodnqr St.. W. E.Paris, Aug. 22—Prices were unchang» 
ed on the Bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes, 62 francs, 30 centime? 
for casl*. Exchange on London 27 
francs 18 centimes.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug 22—Canadian stocks 

were strong and active at the opening 
this morning, with Canada Steamship 
common at a new high rfecord of 45% 
and Dominion Iron at 66, a new high 
for the current movement, the princi
pal features. The demand for those 
twe issues was well sustained for a 
time, but the continuance of the week's 
decline

'PHONE W. 29».I
TIRE REPAIRING

MltcheUn, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phone 1-12IM1. 106 Water Sh

I

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
Sydney St. 'Phone M. 21814ÜOCONI PROFITS FORSteamship common, which achieved 

prominence in early trading by selling 
at new high record price of 45%. 
against the former record of 45. dis
placed Dominion Iron as the most 
active stock in the market The early 
rise, however, failed to hold, the price 
relapsing to 45 at noon and to 44% in 
the second session. The close was at 
the lowest with an early gain of % 
converted into a net loss of % point.

Dominion Iron, in which dealings 
footed up 2,100 shares against about 
2.600 iu Steamship, held better than 
the latter, the range for the day being 
65% to 66 with the close 65%. a net 
gain of % The closing bid at 65% 
was shaded % from close of previous

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern 
—by Skilled Operate»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

«8 Prince Wm. SL îï 'Phone M Z74(

ArtisticBuying of Marine PM. bas 
been of a close scale down.

It is estimated that ninety
V

LTD.
Williamcent, of the present transactions * in

Thh,smea,ém™trLs CÜTakZ' ^ American Government Now
tagd of th® passive waiting attitude Controls Transatlantic and 
of the large interests which are re-1
ported to be willing to accept stocks Transpacific Stations, 
at concessions only for the time and 
until Washington becomes more de
finite.

The vacation season is not a small 
factor in this passive attitude "The 
Corn Products company in the past 
six months has earned more than 
three times as much as it earned in 
any twelve months period previously 
to 1915" says a prominent source 
which adds that the asset values be
hind the common stock are piling up 
rapidly. It is estimated that during 
the current fiscal year, corn products 
may earn $37 a share

D. J. & Co.Severe re-
Eastern Steamship Lines

Incorporated. BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
53 Mill Street, St. John. N. B
«“■■e: OCBce, 622; KwMenM, EM

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, lUneger

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

d»?t6w T Ie,ave st- John every Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday _

al EastPort, Lubec and 
ikrJl d' du5 Boston following day 
same d.^' ,Re,urnln*- leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta

n,„ . Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New

.earvke «la

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 22—The net in

come of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Co. of America for the

TO YIELD 5.40% TO 6 1-4%
SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST1916 was $259.888, as compared with 

$177.316 for the previous year, and the 
total surplus now carried forward 
amounts to $801,556. The verv large 
orders now being executed on' behalf 
of the government, of the United States 
have necessitated the construction of 
considerable additional factory 
modation.

amount of activity, held beùê? aï ssti Nfll/ U11/FIU Pill 0(1111 w^lch were expected to'const‘tute°the
“*,h ,be last sale al that price. IiLVV flfllL.ll IlfllLllUflU principal source of revenue, have re-

or unchanged Brazilian weakened mained idle in consequence of this
% to 40%, after opening strong at I IflHIDITimi llrtT fliirn company’8 stations continuing to be

Radian t ar a, 12. Smelters a, 29' üljUUION NOT OVER wM
and Steel of Canada at 60 were un-! ____ mg conducted from the Pacific coast
changed m the final dealings, but cios- * across the Pacific ocean to the Haw
ing quotations in each case were1 i * . . _ , Islands and Japan up to the time
slightly lower than on Tuesday .Professional Attacks on Coal the United States entered the war 

The Dominion war bonds were lirm Rri,rl„ A„. p„„i t , , lhe government took possession
to strong with the first loan at 97-, Koads '^re rrobable for of th" station. Negotiations were im- 
for a board lot. or up t, the second al ! Several D.v. mediately opened and are progressing
9b5»- up and the third unchanged1 3everaJ L»ays. rapidly toward settling the basis of
at 9ai. Offerings were lighter. In' _________ payments to be made to the
the case of the second and third loans and a final agreement is
and the volume of business consider N CW York. Aug. 23—Liquidation is °e reached prom
Totll ES,ïi„er ,h,ln 'he Prec®ding day. being allowed to run against scàle

otal business for day: Shares 6.742- down purchases only
bonds $43.400. ' criminating market and likely to re-

fleet cross-currents during the specific 
readjustments. The coal price reduc
tion announced by the president may 
cause professional attacks again on 

: coal issues.
More liquidation expected on rall

ies in New Haven, New York Central,
Reading. Bethlehem Steel.

Quebec Railway, which 
blight pressure, was the most active 
6tock in the balance of the list After 
falling back a point at 19 in the morn- 
:ng. the price recovered to 20 in the 

l second session The closing quota
tions. 19% to 19% represented a reces
sion of % for the day. Tram Power. 
!e the unlisted department, another 
utility in which

was under
BARRISTERSF ASTERN SECURITIES

*■ COMPANY LIMITED ^
Total sales

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street 8L John, N. £ 
Money to loan on City Freehold

JAMES MacMURRAY, MO. DIR. 
8T. JOHN,B. HALIFAX. >4. 8.

N. Y. F B were un
changed. but funds were in lighter 
supply.

Bonds were heavy. Libertv 3%’s 
ing at 99.88 to 99.96

Total bond sales 
gated $2.285.000.

U S. bonds (old issues) 
changed on call.

King Street
“We Go On Forever” Tsell-

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO,
Until further notice a boat of toil 

«as will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m 
for St. John, arriving about 2 30 d m
Gran? M TuesJa>' W a. m aïrivtog 
S™1“J* “anan about 5 p. m. éoth way!
EaetS0”8 ’ ^“fobeUo _

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays
s- bs'ren' '
“V °"m • both ways via Camoobelln 
Eaatport and Cummings Cove 
, beave Grand Manan Friday , 
for fat. John direct, arriving 10 30 
returning leave St. 
arriving 7 p. m.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public.

Canada Life Buildings 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John. N. B.

par value, aggre- TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
were un-

rntomla ÏÏ6 °,!yKUr ,belr! ?ay not be well qualified to care tor his pro- 
porty and it should be placed in trust for him. or perhaps circumstance 
S*yotoer6 U adr,,able that one heir should receive a larger share than

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the nrouertv in kn. 
cordance with the rigid provision on the law. Property In ac- -!MES NOTE ISSUE a i MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princ«M St., St. John, N. B 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYcompany, 
expected to

, , a.m.
John 2.30 p. m.(

n,Le?v! Uraud Manan Saturdays (o, 
7 a m.. returning 13J 

pm. both ways via Campobelto East 
port and Cummings Cova ‘

Atlantic Standard Time 
------- SCOTT p, GUPT1LL. Manager

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.$ 10,000,000 of One Year SixPtly

Per Cent, s Sold in New 
York on Seven Per Cent. 
Basis.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.Its a dis-

McDougall & cowans(McDougall & cowans.) y

DOMINION STEEL COOP. 
IF PIT 5 PER CENT.

BAKERS.
A clrXlE It F IF
A Loco ... 68 681, 67 67
Am Sugar . 1191, 1191, llgl, , le
Am Smelting 1031, 103s, 100L idol 
f™ 6*Vi 6S-W 68 - SS
Am Woollen .51 51
Am Tele . .. ug%
Anaconda .75 
A H and L Pfd 63 
Am Can .. 451, 4514 43% 43%
Atchison . .. 99 99m 98% 99
Balt and O . 68% 68% 68% 66%
Beth Steel . . 108 U2% 107% I iai,
Butte and Sup 35% 35% 35%
c F 1............ 47% 47% 47% 47%
Chj» and O . 58 58% 57% 57%
®hl”° ,......... 65% 66% 65 55%
Cent Leather 89% 89% 86% 87% 
Can Pacific . 159% 160% 159% 160% 
Distillers ... 28% 28% 36% 26%

Montreal, Wednesday, Aug 22nd. °teel • • 80 80^ 78 78
Steamehipe Com—445 @ 45^. 900 -® Com • -23% 23U 23 23

45%, 200 @ 45%, 75 @ 45. 425 ® 45, 5rle ,s< 35 35 < .1, M
60 ® 45%. 15 ® 44%. 10 @ 45%. Gt Nor Pfd . 104%

BraalUan—60 @ 41%, 100 ® 41, 100 Ge” Elec - •
® 40%, 25 @ 40%. at Nor Ore .. 35

Can Cement Com—30 62% Jnd Alcohol . 140 m 13g
Steel Canada—60 ® 60, 10 ® 69%. lns Copper . 54% 64% 54 54
Dorn Iron Bonds—1,000 @ 88 Kenn Cop . 42% 42% 42
Dom Iron Com—686 @ 06%. 310 @ Lehigh Val . 60% 61

66%. 26 @ 66. 70 ® 66%. 425 @ 66% C® and Nash 102% . .
1931 War Loan—300 @ 96% Mer Mar Pfd 90% 92
1937 War Loan—20,001) @ 95%, 300 Mei Pel . . 99% 100% 95

@ 96%. 6,000 ® 96%. Miami Cop . 37% 37% 37
Smelting-75 @ 29 Mid Steel . . 57.' 57 66%
McDonalds—66 @ 15. NY NH and H 30% 30% 30% 30%

,.>?‘ÎPbfî Rr—110 ® 20. ao • 1»%. NV Cent 82% S3% 82% 82%
1.0 ® 19. so @ 19%, Nor and w . 118=4 118% 115 item

Illinois Pfd 10 @ 84. Nor Pacific . 101% 101% 101% 101%
Dom Bridge—35 ® 147. Nev. Cons . .. 22%
Tram Power—60 @ 34. 330 @ 33%. Pennaylvania 52%
A™es Holden PM—70 « 49%, 40 Press St Car 69 . . ." ”
Can Loco—25 ® 62. 25 ® 61%. R^St^eT .' .' Sg!' SS% go’*

Steamships 44%. 76 ® £ ^clfic’ .V %% 66

7razman-25 ® 40%. ”
Can Cement Com—35 ® 62

6«^a2,r®n 6C5°%-190 ® “*■ 50 ®

1937 War 9?%
96^4.

Can Car Com—280 Q> 32 
Laurentlde Pulp—5 ® 172 
McDonalds—lo @ 15

®nrc2„v^%®19'386e20'10®

Spanish River Com—6 @ 17 
Brompton—40 47.
Ames Holden Com—30 ® 15.

Member* of the Montreal Stock ExchangeSpecial to The Standard.
New York. Aug. 22—The Canadian 

Northern Railway has sold William 
A. Read & Co. $10,000,000 one voar 
six per cent, notes, which are being 
offered at 99.05, or on a 7 per cent, 
basis. Tlie notes are secured by 
$15,333,000 Canadian Northern gener
al mortgage 4 per cent bonds, guaran
teed principal and Interest by the- 
Dominion of Canada. They are con
vertible into the bonds at-79.

The proceeds of the $10,000,000 
notes which will be dated September 
1, will be used to refund $11.500,000 
flve per cent notes due that date. 
$1,500.000 of the maturing issue being 
paid from other

The trust deed will provide for the 
pledge with the trustees of the 
amount of collateral as now pledged 
for the maturing notes, 
notes will be convertible at par and 
Interest Into the pledged guaranteed 
bonds at 79 and interest at the option 
of the holder on «or before June 1. 
1918, on ten days notice. The bonds 
acquired by this conversion of June 
1, will yield more than 6 per cent.

Interest on the $10,090,000 notes is 
payable March I. and Sept. 1, in New 
York or Toronto.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard JBread, Cakaa and Paatrjp 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street.

CRYSTAL STREAM hTtAMSHIP CO
^MiFîÉSî5J-°ÏÏÏL'«“«-

Monday., Wedue.dws aùd»»ra?aaSi~: 
byrCSr?°rb=‘~turn8t. John Washademoak 

Steamer Majestic leaves 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturn» returning alternate days baturdaya- 

Telephone Main 3U4. 
manager.

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. !
Very

good buying reported in Mex. Pete 
Amn. Smelting.

. ’Phene M 2140SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Tobacco products, 
U. S. Steel, Gaston Williams and Wig- 
more and U. S. Smelting. The tech
nical denial from Washington of Mex
ican loan reports may cause profit- 
taking in Mex. Pete. Amn. and U. S. 
Smelting but we have reason for be
lieving they should be bought 
actions.

49% 50

75% 74% 74%
Change Expected to Be Made 

About Jan. ! Next — Com
pany s Earnings Good.

HOME BAKfeKY
E. J, MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bru.Mll. SI 

Brsad, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain o 

Deaerated 
•Phone M. 2370-11.

Route.
at ten a.m.

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insur

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, Agent., St john N B

Montreal. Aug. 21—An increase in 
the dividend of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation from four to flve per cent 
per annum is viewed as a reasonable 
certainty for later on in the year, but 
Goes not appear to be looked for in the 
next declaration It is hardly an im
mediate factor in the market.

The general expectation is that the 
company will retain the four per cent 
irate for the first half of the year, and 
start the five per cent, in the third 
quarter, that is. with payment due 
about January 1st With earnings as 
buoyant as they have been the last 
it wo years the difference between a 
four and a flve per cent, rate means 
little to the corporation.

The rate might as well have been 
made five per cent, at the start last 
spring, but for one thing. The board 
is hopeful that no false move is being 
made at this time and that whatever 
the rate determined upon. It will have 
a reasonable degree of permanency, 
with a fair chance to grow The same 
spirit actuates moat boards of direc 
tors in declaring dividends. But plain 
|ly the more modest the start the bet 
b«r ri^h ChlnCe Lh*t the directors

35% U. J. Purdy,N.Y.F.B.

F lZZARD'S BAKERY.MONTREAL SALES. The iviresources.
Home-Made Bread. Buns am 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold « «II Groeory stores.

142 Victoria St,

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Morning. ance * * Until furthernor. Brno, will runT. tou’ow.^ 

St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf srd 
Warehouamg Company. Ltd., on Ltun 
day,-7.30 a. m., daylight time, for 8* 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har bor Beaver Harbor, Rlacki *Haro£' 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Rad 
Store or St George. Returning leaîî 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday ^or st 
P°bn- calling at L'Eteto or B^k 

uHarbor» Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Whnrf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581.
Lewis Connors. 6 -

Thls company wiU not be resoon- 
slble for any debts contracted aftar $1* dnamrWlth0Ut 8 »rittona Mdr frïï 
the company or captain of the steam-

The new
‘Phone M. 1930-1

>
151 % 1,71 Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance BOOTS AND SHOES150%

33%
138%

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local AgenU for "Invic 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes. 

$9/ Main Street

Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention 
Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street

given to42
59% 60

and tide’Phone M 269.90%

NORFOLK 10 WESTERN 
SLUMPS FI POINTS

Phone lus

M. SINCLAIR
66 Brusseib direct. 'Phone M-1146-1 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers arid Rnbben
Our Special First-Claae Repair 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

RED BALLReading Down Three and 
Other Hard Coal Roads Off 
in Sympathy — Bethlehem 
Rises Three.

Steamer Champlain
UnUl further notice'. Steamer will

Ç^iîiemiirgrr.JS5“d
alternate days, due In r 
1.30 p. m.

will
86%

BEVERAGE66%
MONTREAL MARKETS. 93% m 

36% 26%
. „ • 51% 53% 51% 61%

**« • 1«% 135% 135% 136%
US St Com 122% 123 1120% 12OX
U ? Rub . 61% 61% 60% 61% 
Utah copper . 1»3% 103% 102% 102% 
Weatinghouue 47% 47% 47% 47% 
U S Steel Ptd 117

*7 CHAS. E. BEL YEA
Boots, earns and Genu Furntahlngi 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairlnj 
95 Union St., W. B. Phone W.164-1

(McDOUGALL A COWANS) St. John atNew York. Aug. 22—Around mid
day partial recoveries took place 
where the earlier weakness had been 
most pronounced, while other sections 
of the list, like the sugar and tobacco 
stocks, turned weak. The railroads 
Instead of responding to the limita* 
tion on the cost of their fuel - made 
some further losses. Reading was 
off 3 points or more at one time on 
anticipation of a government limit 
on the cost of anthracite, and the 
other hard coalers went off in sym
pathy.

The fact Is that the railroads which 
produce anthracite have been adher
ing to the so-called circular prices 
and have not enjoyed the premiums 
that the soft producers have. It is 
hardly likely that the government wfll 
fix prices on anthracite much if any 
below those at which the principal I 
producers have been selling.

It Is more probable Its regulation
will be addressed to jobbers and dis-<bn ________ _____

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED, St. John, N.B.
trader, Norfolk wa, sold down four or Lfc --------------------

A Bright, Sparkling Temperance Drink with a Taste 
that will Charm Your Palate.

COOLING — APPETIZING — HEALTHFUL

From the garden of Nature is .gathered the rare com
bination of elements blended in Red Ball Beverage,__
the Prince of Temperance Drinks.

Its faintly piquant flavor results from a special proçess 
d Ton b a“° due.iu «Micioue velvety smoothness. 
Ked Ball Beverage is made to comply with the provi- 
sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916. of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

Bid Ask
R- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.Ames Holden Com . .. 13 

Ames Holden Rfd 
Brasilian L H and P . 40^
•Canada Car ..
Canada Cement

.. 49 50

TRAVELLING?40% 95%, 2,900
... 32 32% CHIMNEY CLEANING117% 117 117%62%

1 Canada Cement Pfd .. 90% 
Can Cotton 
Civic Power . .

droit United ...............ios
m Bridge
m Iron Ptd.................. 90%.
m Iron Com............. 65%
an Tea Com............... 82
arentide Paper Ce .. 170
uDonald Com..............15
Scotia Steal and C .. 100

OSUvla........................... 147
Penman', Limited .. . 70
Cnabac Railway..............19%
Shaw W as# P Co .. lis 
Spanish River Com .... is
Spanish River Pfd...........41%
Steel Co Can Com .. 59% 
feteel Co Can Pfd .. .. 91 
poronto Raila .. .

Prevent- your Donee from bnrnlni 
from n defective and foul ohlmnej 
alto atop stove from smoking, mené» 
drought ’Phono M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO,
48 Prtnoooa Street

MONTREAL PRODUCE. .50 
. 74

52

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO
Limited. Z’

Ksvsl Bank BMj.. SL John. N.B

74%
Montreal, Aug. 22—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow. 2.00.
°*T®rTCacadlan western, No 2, 74; 

No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 feed. 73 to 
74.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.28.
YLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patent», firsts. 13.00; seconds. 11.80; 
•trong baker,. 12.30; winter patent,, 
choice. 13.00: straight rollers, 12.40 to 
12.65; bags. 6.00 to 6.15

R°LLra> OATS Bbls.. 9.00 to 9.25; 
bag», 00 lb».. 4.40 to 4.60.

MILLFEBD—Bran, 35 to 37; Short, 
40 to 43; Middlings 43 to 50. Mouille. 
60 to 61.

*• PWlon. car lota, M0 to

10»
147 160

65%

NEW YORK COTTON.
94

417fi

l(McDougall a cowans i
High Low Close.

23 19 23.27
.. 23.97 23.34

23.29

103
CONTRACTORS.ISO

Jan...............23.83
Mar ..
Oct...............23.96

71
30 23.44

23.40 E. O. LEAHEY,
' Contractor, . 

Protection St, W. L
Fhonao, omce, W. 10»; House, W. 276

'

Paul F. Blanchet120
17

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

50 Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

69H

I75 72% 213

I » I
a.-- - W^fa v-.'lîa ÉL L-iVl/l . , k j

SjNP

CUNARD LINE

Canadian
Pacifi

||

EB
B
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'

iETE AUTOMOBILES EXTENSION J. FRED WILLIAMSONKANE & RING,

• General Contractors, 
» i« Priass wuiiam 

■Phew fit W0S41.

FARM LABORERS JEWELERS
POYAS 8t CO., King Sq.

JftUl Lise» of Jewelry and Watchee 
Prompt Repair Work, ‘krone M 205-11

LADDERS
ALL sizes

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess St. St. John

MACHHJieTB AND BNOINEBRS.

OmaniL ÏESTEM CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Statin*.
Are tbe fir fruits IM In 

Making “fmt ilhfes"
Special Committee Will Be 

Appointed by Food Con

troller—Short Crop in On

tario.

iigsyrri
■

AH Parts in.Stock 

<63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

INOIANYOWM, ST. JOHN, N. S. 
■Phonw: M-Ul; Residence M-STIS.y Held and 

More Active 

on Settlement

STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

688 Main at, "Phone M 366

I THE DATE: ItHERME^

|Aug.27 $12.00
g TO WINNIPEG

ELECTRICIANS "PRUTT-A-TÎVBB" is the only modi- 
cine In the world that Is made from 
the Juices of fresh rtpe truies. Thus.

tfeeUy unfair to eey. “1 
IFrult-a-tlve* because I have tried 
other remedies and they did me ne 
eood." On the other hand, the (act 
that “PPuit-e-tivee'’ la entirely differ» 
•nt from any other preparation In the 
world, ia just why you should give 11 
a fair trial. In any trouble of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowela, Kidneys or 
fifcin. "Fnilt-a-tlves” Is composed of 
the active principle of fruit and the 
greatest nerve tonic ever discovered. 
•0c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-e-Uvas Limited. Ottawa.

DRIVING CARRIAGES

In various styles at tow prices 

J. P. LYNCH

270 Union St, St. John, N. B.

We Bens the ELECTRICAL GOODS It is «It
Ottawa, Aug. 21,—A 'special fruit 

and vegetable committee is to be ap 
pointed by the food controller. Its 
first business will be to co-operate 
with the distributing bureau of the 
food controller's office to insure prop 
er distribution of this year’s apple 
crop.

It ia clearly apparent .from reports 
that the Ontario crop, end a large 
section of that of the Province of 
Quebec, w 
per cent.
Maritime 
lumbia promise to be average.

Owing to the apple embargo by the 
British government the British market 
will be cut off this year, and the Mari
time Provinces must find their market 
la central Canada. The special com
mittee is to be composed of exper
ienced business men, with a practical 
knowledge cf fruit conditions and of 
marketing. It is the intention of the 
food controller that while the produc
er shall be given a reasonable price 
Tor fruit, It will be forwarded to the 
consumer at a r

Mr. 0. W. B 
spector, of the fruit branch, Ottawa, 
will leave on Tuesday for Nova Scotia 
to get in touch with the growers and 
dealers in that province.

EUMntUGAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main 873. 34 and M Dock 8k
Quick and Bceaomlc

JMotor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
.108-114 Princes. BL, Those M. 1800.

LUMBER MERCHANTS 

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.
hare moored their office to the Can
adien Bank of Commerce Bedding. 
King St.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder 

Bethaahte eheertau?
Make a «peelalty et

lard.
The stock market 
trtth a broadening 
various Mexican 

strongly held and 
9 active and high- 
the trouble with 
Shipping shares

mproved. mining 
ere steadier, and 
lulry for mtscel- 
icluding meats, 
demand and dls- 

tly harder. There 
ease in sales of 
veek when total 
000. Consols for 
3% per cent, dis- 
Is. 4% per cent.. 
3-16 per cent.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..
N. R. De.Brlsay, D. P. A, C. P. R, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARLETON GARAGE f Chamberlin 
guaranteed «a \Metal Weather Strip,

keep out aft tried and d 
wksieiruNEWS SUMMARY PARIS BOURSE.

Ill not be more than fifteen 
lormal, while crops In the 
Provinces and British Co-

Offtoe, m Prints us et. «Phene «71. ,.nî&5SN, _
mo - YF® ■Jfrÿ Ax

9°r.,
%.a àsÿLfcU

91 Rodtt^y St., W. E.Paris, Aug. 22—Prices were unch&ng» 
ed on the Bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes, 62 francs, 30 centime? 
for cash. Exchange on London 27 
francs 18 centimes.

New York, Aug. ?2—Complete 
bargo to exporterons of meats ex
pected from Wasmngton shortly.

German Chancellor informs main 
committee of the Reichstag that Ger
many will not reply to Pope's peace 
plea until she consulta her Allies.

Washington certain that Entente 
Allies will notify Vatican that Pope's 
proposal cannot be accepted.

Shipping board will ask congress 
for $500,000,0>ci0 for construction of 
fabricated steel ships, $250,000,000 
to commandeer ships and $250,000.000 

th<« 4. tor contracts now ready,
oft coal and L, Secretary Daniels needs $400,«K>,- 
ln the gelllna ? ‘J* flmulce ««tractors now build-

recovered, lni'?eatr<>yers for government, recovered President fives prices of soft coal
at mines ranging at «3 per ton In 
large fields to 83.26 In West, scale 
subject to revision, prices to middle
man and retailers to be fixed

•s MANILLA CORDAGE'PHONE W. 288. S. HERBERT MATES .r.
TIRE REPAIRING

MltcheUn, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tiret

J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phone M-139M1. 106 Water 8k

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work. ST, JOE MHOS 

CUM ns urn
•Phene West I1&

Residence—211 Winslow Street, 
West St John. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware
A-

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

LBA WILLARD LBA itPAaSt.NGc.xx SlRVICc.
Between

Miss Rosilla Darrah Becomes 
Bride of Bert Kirkpatrick at 
Presbyterian Church.

o^crM.-STOHAGB BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
Sydney St. 'Phone M. 2.16*41

minimum cost.
axter, chief fruit In-

MONTREAL and LONDON^;
(Calling Falmouth to land passenger,\T 

and *
MONTREALand BRISTOL

^ or particulars 01 bailings and ratt a
•PPly to Local Agents or tc 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

General Agento. 162 Prince 
Street. 8k John. N. B.

Steel 
the day'» lower 

>vemment would 
ieded by big pro
les, though this 
credited by per- 
mpany.
generally made

MEAT AND PRODUCE'Vk

ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern 
—by Skilled Operate»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

S8 Prince Wm. St. :: 'Phone M 274C

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

162 Prince William street

Chipmau Aug.. 21—A very pretty 
wedding was solemnized in the Pres
byterian church at Cbipman on Wed
nesday Aug. 15. when Rosilla, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dar
rah became the bride of Bert Kirk 
Patrick of St. John. The church was 
prettily decorated with flowers and 
plants, by friends ef the bride.

Rev. E. E. Mo watt pastor of the 
church, was the officiating minister, 
the wedding march being rendered by 
Mise Stella Kirkpatrick sister of the

Miss Lucilla Darrah was maid of 
honor while the groom was support
ed by Mr. Roy Kirkpatrick.

After the marriage ceremony the 
happy couple motored to the home of 
the bride's parents where a reception 
was held from 5 p.m. until 9.

About one hundred and fifty guests 
assembled and the presents testified 
to the popularity of the young people 
and the good will of the guests.

The grooms present to the bride 
was a. gold and pearl pendant and 
chain, to the maid of honor a ring.

Thè young couple, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirkpatrick re 
turned to St. John, their future home, 
on Thursday Aug. 16th. via Frederic
ton and Woodstock. They will "lie 
at home to their friends after Septem
ber 1st. in Fairville. St. John All 
good wishes attend them.

TIE BUBONIC ME 
ON BRITISH VESSEL

next.
President says coal prices are based 

upon actual cost of production and 
deemed to be not only fair and Just 
but liberal as well.

Artistic

LTD.
William 0

'i'RANDOLPH. D. J. & Co.
'I uone Main 1741Eastern Steamship Lines

Incorporated.
GREEN PEAS,

New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Phone M. 168 and M. 369.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St, John, N. B.
Hreras: Office. 622; Keeldence, 634.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

Six of Victims Die and Are 
Buried at Sea—Others in 
Hospital.

ENT, MUNICIPAL 
’ORATION BONDS

MURRAY 0 GREGORY.
LUUTBD.

Manufacturera.
Everything in Wood end Glees

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, y. B.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday _ 
p“.\ t°“ch‘n* at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, due Boston following day 
25JÎ ,p m- Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta 

n,„ . Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New

learvke «lae^ryTa” 

Joha'

"MAKE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES AN INVESTMENT!"
Make your living expenae an investment by buying home products, and 

reap the benefits In a bigger, happier, more prosperous city, if you confine 
your purchases to goods made here, your condition will be materially bet
tered by Increased activities all along the Une.

In favoring home produpts your money will buy as much as It would 
If spent for "Imported" brands—if not more—. Our producers can not af
ford to give you anything but the beet—and the extra profit you receive 
cannot he measured In dollars and cents alone.

The money you spend for goods manufactured here, stays here and con
tinues to circulate here, its effect is lar reaching. It leaves a profit in the 
hands of everyone It reaches.

Remember, that to a very large extent, our prosperity Is dependent up
on our commercial strength. Industries alone build up a city and our city 
needs the Individual support of every citizen to show tht^ growth, the pro
gress and the large degree of prosperity we want It to attain.

3 YIELD 5.40% TO 6 1-4%
SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST on, Aug. 21—It was announced 

today by the secretary of the local 
government board that the British 
steamer Mahana had arrived at Grave
send from Bombay on August 13 with 
three convalescent cases of bubonic 
plague which were removed to a hos-
pftur;

Prior to the arrival of the vessel at 
Gravesend there had been nine cases 
on board. Six of these had died and 
were buried at sea. Another case had 
broken out, but the patient had since 
died in the hospital.

S. Z. DICKSON
BARRISTERSF ASTERN SECURITIES

*- COMPANY LIMITED vj
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS », 9. 10 AND U.

City Market
Telephone Main 363

ST. JOHN, N. B.

EDWARD BATESROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street St. John, N. s. 
Money to loan on City Freehold!

JAMES MecMURRAY, MQ. DIR. 
ST. JOHN.„N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8. Carpenter, Owitrwtw, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention strap to altora- 
doo# nod repair, to

80 Duke street. 'Phone M 78S.
8L Jobs. N. B.

and stores
King Street Terms Caebver” *

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO,
Until further notice a boat of thil 

line will leave Grand Manan 7am 
for St. John, arriving about 2 30 n m
Gran? M Tue^ajr 10 a m arrfvtag 
S? about 6 P- m. Both ways
East^ne0nl Cam‘,oba‘to ,

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays ;Pi
day,70Zmt'b!l',ehPUen' r<,turmng Thura* 
“V a-m • both ways via Camoobelln 
Eastport and Cummings Cove 
, b-eave Grand Manan Friday 6 , 
for st. John direct, arriving fo 30 
returning leave St. 
arriving 7 p. m.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

E TIME TO CONSIDER CANDY MANUFACTURER J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry

All Kinds of Country Produce

TAILORS
our heirs may notbewellquallfied to care tor his pro- 
he placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
>le that one heir should receive a larger share than

Is made each heir must share the 
gid provision ot, the law.

“G.B.*

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning,

We guarant
City Market ’Phone. M 1897property In ac- Pressing and Repairing 

ee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princeee St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

FOUR IRE KILLED 1ER 
POWDER PLANT EXPLODES

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Commeal, Oats, Brail, Middlings and
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
50 Celebration 8t. ’Phene M. 2516-11.

STERN TRUST COMPANY E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

4! Brussels St., 
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

122 Charlotte Street.
'PHONE M. 1414-11., , a.m.

John 2.30 p. m.,
s,Le?v! Ura“d Manan Saturdays f0,
n m h^re”8 7 a m" returning 130
If m. both ways via Campobello. East 
port and Cummings Cove ‘

Atlantic Standard Time 
------- SCOTT D. guptill. Manager

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

4. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

Private lessons in Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor.
52 Germain Street,

GANONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
IJGALL & COWANS
of the Montreal Stock Exchange

! Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

King Powder Mills in Ohio 
Blown Up—May Be Gov
ernment Investigation.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEBAKERS. ELEVATORS
St. John. N. B.Dealer In

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

6T. JOHN BAKERY 
eundird Dread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street.

COAL AND WOODIRYSTAl STREAM STEAMSHIP tO

mear,^lE^C,Tea0ve,R8^T>
Mondays. Wednesdays and Sgt™'szs.'.-'s;-""'

8t John Washademoak Route
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten 1 m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturn " 
returning alternate day. baturdm, 

Telephone Main 304 
manager.

! FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
6t. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 2483.

City MarketStall A,. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

•Phene M 21411OUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

uebae, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

Cincinnati, Aug 21 —1Three explo
sions, occurred yesterday at the King 
Mills Powder Company's plant at 
Kings Mills, Ohio.

The management of the King Mills 
Co. announced that four men had beer 
killed and two injured. It was also 
stated that four tons of blasting pow - 
der had let go in one of the small 
buildings and that the force of this 
explosion caused the powder in two 
other buildings to explode. It was 
plated that an investigation was in 
progress and that if the management 
could not satisfy itself as to the cause 
of the explosion it was the intention to 
ask the government to conduct an in
vestigation.

-PHONE M. 1358.

""O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. "Phone M. 207

HOME BAKt-rtY
E. J, MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels SL 

Brsad, Cake and Party, 
Wedding Cake a Specially, Plain Of 

Doeeratod 
•Phone M. 2370-11.

FIRE INSURANCEI 'Phoae W. 17 E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

i; WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1S61F. C. MESSENGER, 

Coel and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge,

INSURE WITH THE

ddent And Guarantee Company
ness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
ry and Plate Glass Insurance * *
GILCHRIST, G«"aral *e."U, St John| N B

WAREHOUSEAssets over......................
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRJNK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

.34.000,000.00
D- J. Purdy, ■ MILK AND CREAM. J. H. POOLE & SON 

22-26 Nelson Street
Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

Phone—M. 935-1L

1ZZARD S BAKERY.The lv; h^Steanicnip Vu. NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

•old at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria et.

Phone 3030 HARDWAREUntil further
uur. Ero. x-m ran m
St. John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf u-ti

St. Andrew s, N. B„ Tuesday ^or St 
Jab»'&calling at L'Eteto or B^k 

u H“‘b0r« Beaver Harbor 
permftung!* ^ Weatbat 

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Wire- 
bousinx Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mb' 
Lewi. Connors. 6r"

Thls company will not be reenon 
“J debt» contracted after 

™ tt0U a writto” order from 
the company or captain of the ttetm

i WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident. Automo

bile insuraace
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William street 

'Phone M-651.

D. W. LAND BARRY SUPPLY CO.
srs. Wall Paper, 
Utensils, Mill and

•Phene M. 1830-11

) Hardware Deale 
Paints, Kitchen 
Contractors' Supplies. 

3 Brussels St.

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD

•read Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Weed 

MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 287*31

Powder Plant Burned.
WHOLESALE FRUITS

& Ritchie - Insurance
Chelsea. Mass., Aug. 21—The plant 

of L. Seaver & Company, manufactur
ers of powder used in making paints, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday, at 
a loss of $50.000. The fire, which 
threw out of employment forty per 
sons, began with an explosion but no 
one was injured. Assistance was call
ed from Boston, Everett and Reven*

BOOTS AND SHOES
MAirurtt. .»<- .tvS.38 Dock SL

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

■Phono M 977
GRAYS SHOE STORE NOYES MACHINE CO.Itles—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

ecriptton.
m Street

—FOB—

"Insurance that Inf.ures"
—ske US-

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St. 'Phone M. «68.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the best 
Unes carried.

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agent» for "Invic- 

tus" and '"Empress'' Shoes. 
8»/ Main Street

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Alauufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All lands of supplies always 
on band.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

DRUGGISTS'Phone M 269.

TRUSSES,Tnone to»» RUSTHDIN EMPRESS DIO 
NIT ADDRESS THE POPE

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main 8t„ North End. ’Phone 328.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une of the above 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER fit SON.
DruSffleL 104 Prince William street

NERVOUS DISEASESM. SINCLAIR
66 Brussel» «street. 'Phone M-1146-U 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

j U BALL
AVERAGE

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642

ROIIKRT W1LBÏ, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

HARNESS.
Steamer Champlain

swSsSSSSd«y at 2 p, m.-for Upper JemaeTand 
Intermediate landings, returning 
alternate days, due in f 
1.30 p. m.

We manufacture all style» Harness 
and Horse Goods at low price».

H. HORTON & SON. LTD., Cardinal Gasparri Expresses 
Hope That Belligerents Will 
Give Approval to Four Fun
damental Principles.

47 Canterbury Street 8 and 11 Market Square.
Pbnn. Main 448.

DAIRIES OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

CHAS. E. BEL YEA
Boota, tinoea and Ovals Fur matins». 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
86 Union 81., W. B. 'Rhone W.1S441

FIRE INSURANCE HOTELSSL John at
ing Temperance Drink with a Taste 
will Charm Your Palate.

- APPETIZING — HEALTHFUL

of Nature is .gathered the rare com-
nts blended in Red Ball Beverage,__
nperance Drinks.

it flavor results from a special process 
lue its delicious velvety smoothness.
J >» made to comply with the provi- 
20 of Acts of 1916, of the Province 
k, and does not contain more than two 
ht of proof spirits.

FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

DAIRY
MILK CRB&M BUTTER

BOOB
Lancaster Dairy Farm

618 Main 8L 
South Bay

R- S. ORCHARD, Manager. 625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly

VICTORIA HOTELLONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, EnglandTRAVELLING? Better Now Than Bier 

•7> KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

COALCHIMNEY CLEANING Rome. Aug 31—Cardinal Gasparri 
expressed to the British minister the 
hope that the belligerents would give 
their approval to four fundamental 
principles In the Papal note, similar 
ideas already having been set forth by 
ministers of Great Britain. Russia, 
France and Austria, while President 
Wilson’s peace message, In the opinion 
of the cardinal, implied almost the 
whole of the Pope’s programme.

It having been asserted in the pres? 
that the Pope was urged to work fot 
peace by Empress Zita, of Austria 
Hungary, the Vatican states that tbt 
Pontiff has no personal acquaintance 
with the Empress, and has never re- 

Now Landing Fresh Mined celved any communication from her oil
any aubject. (It has been reported on 
several occasions that the Austrian 
Empress, who. was born Jn .the Italian . 
.province of Lu cos, hah been working, j; 
assiduously for peace). -

'Phone M 2720 
•Phone W.. 412

Prevent- your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also atop store from smoking, increase 
draught 'Phone M 2100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO.,
48 Princess Street

PHOTOGRAPHS. Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
48 Smyth«6St. . 169 Union Si.

Passage Tickets By AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO
Limited.

Rsyal Bink Bid*.. SUshnN B

Cb is. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 

’Phone Main 1536.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W> Flewwelllng, Proprietor 

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER EGGS, 
ICE CREAM

72 Guilford Bt,1 j»—: 'Phone W 124-21
CARLÊjf'ON DAIRŸ

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

00 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.

4 Corner Charlotte and King Street», 
St. John. N. B.i.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.CONTRACTORS.
PLUMBERSIRONS AND METALS

DOR SALS—FIVE TONS SBOONO 
r bind «minted Iron, niltsble lor 
ooraring mill, or bonding private gar- 
rate. John MoOoldrlok, 66 Smyth* it 

JOHN McUOLDMOK,
.r-se ermWat., • ^

’Moss St» -» - St John. M. ».

CURB ONLY). 
Security Sk,,H* On, Hun

dred Million Dollars.
SYDNEY COALS.E. O. LEAHEY,

' Contractor, . 

Protection St, W. L.
Fhonea, once, W. 10»; House, W. 876.

Ml»» S. B. Murphy . . .
MILK AND CRBAM, 10B ORBAM 

Moire and Ganong'e Conlectlonery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

Paul F. Blanche! WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
•1 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W 171

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St* John and Rothesay

C. E L JARVIS 4 SON
RrovImM Agents.

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES, S. McCJVERN, 

Tei.42. 5 Mill St.
/,ES, LIMITED, St. John, N. B. Hi

■

j 41

j
■1

POWERS 8c BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Pkont M-967. ,

mDOMINION

'sraNCHILL
emnumouisrsd

General Salts Office
[MS ST. JAM M «C,

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD- 
Agento at 8t. John.

MONTBUL

HI

:■

DOMINION
COÀLCOMPANY
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BUY AND BOOST
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Canadian
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SVSUk<bSV\%%\S%V!kÿ FI£GE OF CHEWING GIIM 
LEADS TO DETECTION 

9F1 TOiTHFIIL THIEF

vi— t IMPORTANT WORK DELATED THE ORIGINATOR OF 
| -,-asr, — i HE COUNCILLOnS TAUt; DAYLIGHT SWING OR 
S sas is£r - $ rn SUBMIT REPORT TODAY KBIT 1ST. JORN

X
<

r
X \X • Weettington, Aw. llr-*Vre S 
% caati NorthernJJew «n«IW*= X 
V .Unsettled with showers tote < 
•« Thoredey end particularly SW* X 
X eUyi gen tie. east to eoeÛleâet \ 
X- winds. V

Hon. John Anderson la An 
Outstanding Figure lb Poli
tics of Newfoundland— 
Speaks of Colony's Share in 
War—Thoroughly Posted 
on Advantages of Daylight 

Saving.

Tender for Building No. 3 

Shed Not Let—Matter Con
sidered Yesterday — Engi
neer Reports Today on 

Ability of Tenderers.

The Call of the WildDr, Maher Makes Impression 
of Piece of Used Gum 
Found in Hamm Bros.' 
Store After Robbery—It 
Was Cause of Thief Ac
knowledging His Guilt.

the approach ot the csa» season hrings to pee the call ot the wild, and again you lot*
forward, with keenest pleasure, to row fan shooting trip ter which a thoroughly dependable Shot 
Own la ot greatest Importance.
tverslohneon, Single Barrel. Plain and Ejector; Winchester and Remington Single Barrel Repeating 
Shot Ounel alee a good lira ef Double Barrel Shot Quno are featured la the Hoatsmen’e Section ot 
oar' Sporting Department which la well worthy of your careful Inspection. '

■X

I
Toronto, Aug, 22.—A disturb, 

ah ce which, was In Saskatche
wan last night has indeed 
eastward towards Lake Super
ior and caused a fairly heir? 
and general rain la Manitoba. 
Frost Ontario eastward the 
weather baa bagu fair, with the 
temperature a UtUâ higher 
than yesterday In Ontario and 
Quebec, and a little lower In 
the Maritime Prorlndes,

%
X
A.
-X

X■X
-,X > V-x Also (ire offer you » complete Mae ot Bemlngton Makes of Shot Shells end other sporting ammnni-

iUm.\
The wide dleperlty in the tenders 

submitted for the rebuilding of No. u 
shed, and the fact that at least two of 
the tenderers have not been engaged 
In this class of work, Is making the 
task of awarding the tender a hard 
one for the committee who have the 
matter"In charge, the Mayor, Commis
sioner Russell and the city engineer

It has been suggested aLCity Hall 
that the best way out of lire difficulty 
would be for the city to choose some 
reliable wharf builder and engage him 
to do the work on a percentage basis 
and throw out all the Lenders received 
tor the work, and It Is just possible 
this course may be the one chosen.

The committee met In the office of 
the mayor yesterday afternoon to fur
ther consider the matter and hear the 
report of the engineer who had been 
making enquiries Into the ability of 
the several tenderers to carry out the 
contract should It be awarded to 
than.

It Is Understood that the tender of 
Louis Corey, which was the lowest, 
will not bo considered, us tire cheque 
enclosed with the tender was not cer
tified and thus did not comply with 
the specifications. The next low», at 
tenderer was Kane and lUug, who were 
about |6t)0 under that of John Adams. 
The tender of F. L. Boone was so high 
that It had not been cousidere-l at all.

The report will be submitted at tbls 
morning’s mooting of the council.

A prominent shipping man remark
ed yesterday that if the work la not 
rushed on No. 6 berth ho had doubts if 
the berth would be ready when the 
winter port business starts, especially 
If it starts a month earlier than the 
regular time.

N.
*

SPORTING! DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.1 ; i. v''*>A.tooa-to A couple of Weeks sgo Hamm Bros 
establishment on Main street was bro 
ken lute and, robbed, and among other 
■mall articles stolen was a Quantity 
of «hewing gum. From the nature of 
the break It was thought to have been 
the work of small hoys, but there ap 
peared to be ho due for the police to 
work on.

There was found in the store, how 
ever, a large piece of gum that had 
been well chewed, and had been leit 
there, presumably by one of the 
th level. It was spruce gum and was 
hard when picked up. Dr. J. D. 
Maher, the well known North End 
dentist, took the piece of gum and no
ticed that there waa an excellent lm 
pression of the person's lower teeth 
In It. Taking the gum to hie place 
of business on Main street, the doctor 
made an excellent oast in plaster oi 
paris. The Impression showed an un
common shape of a lower Jaw, and 

the two front teeth overlapping 
each other.

The piece of gum and the oast were 
given to Chief of Police Simpson wllo 
the suggestion that should some young 
fellows be rounded up on suspicion ot 
theft an examination

if it resembled the cast, the person 
with such a set of teeth would un
doubtedly prove to be the thief who 
broke Into Hamm Bros, establishment.

On Sunday last five youths were ar
rested on the charge of theft and as 
they were being examined by the 
Chief of Police the latter remembered 
the cast supplied by Dr. Maher. One 
of the boys was found to have a set 
of lower teeth resembling the cast, 
and when the piece of gum was Shown 
to the boy, and he was asked if It was 
not the piece that he dropped in Hamm 
Bros, store, he acknowledged that It 
was, and further stated that It was he 
who broke Into the store and stole 
some articles.

The piece of gum certainly looked 
like a very small clue, but It tumu. 
out that It was practically the cause 
of locating the guilty person.

•to Hon, John Anderson of St John's, 
Nfld.. Who with the Iste William Wil
lett F. tt A. 8., conceived the Idea of 
daylight saving and were largely re
sponsible tor Its wide adoption, is in 
the olty. Hon. Mr. Anderson IS a 
member of the Legislative Assembly 
for Newfoundland and is an outstand
ing figure in the polities of that coun
try. He Is a men of commanding per
sonality and has a manifestly ready 
grasp of important issues.

Mon. Mr. Anderson has Just been 
•ttOMsstnl in securing the passage of 
legislation In Newfoundland adopting 
the new daylight saving act In that 
colony and he speaks enthusiastically 
ot the success of the new time there. 
Ho thinks that Canada should take 
"this step In advance" and Is hopeful 
that a federal measure will be Intro
duced and adopted at Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Anderson Is familiar with 
the various ramifications of daylight 
saving, and In conversation with The 
Standard pointed out the Immeasura
ble saving In money which would re
sult from the adoption of the meas
ure. In the British Isles during four 
months In 1016 a saving of no less 
than twelve and a quarter millions of 
dollars waa. effected.

"Newfoundland has done well In the 
present war," said Hon. Mr. Ander
son. "The voluntary system Is still 
operative. About 6,000 have already 
been recruited for the army and navy. 
The colony 
the struggle 
termination."

Hon. Mr. Anderson Is the father of 
John Murray Anderson, a clever auth
or and the producer of some of the 
most elaborate plays ever witnessed 
In New York. He will remain In the 
city for u few days before leaving for 
New York to visit his son. A younger 
son, Hugh Anderson, Is with the New
foundland forces.

•to
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teeth,

should be 
of the lower Jaw, and

Sufficiently Recovered.
Mrs. Fred Pye of 93 Somerset 8t., 

•ho was injured on Aug. 10, when sha 
* 11 off the rear of her house, baa sui
dent ly recovered to return home.

la whole-heartedly Into 
and look tor Its happy

Recruit from Pittsburg.

A recruit for the British artillery, in 
lie person of B. Riley, from Pittsburg, 

»’a.. passed through the city yesterday 
..U route for Aldershot

BIG SWIMMING EXHIBITION 
IS SCHEDULER FOB TOE;

WILLTBÏ TO GROSS HOBBOB OF8®
Quality Always Our Aim

Cfuality tells in a range more than in anything 
else used in the home.

When right it means Perfect Operation, Econo
my in FueL

We invite the most critical examina-ion and 
comparison of the

Dollar Day a Success.

The city stores were thronged with 
purchasers yesterday who took ad
vantage of the reduction in price on 
die different articles, It being "Dollar 
pay.v The merchants report the day 
,s being most succeeefuL ACTIVITIES OF THE

FOOD GONTROLLER OPENING NEW UNIT
MEANS MUCH FOR THE 

RETURNED SOLDIERS

Party of Ladies and Gentle
men Start from West Side 
at Three o’clock This After
noon—Reed's Point Pro
posed Place of Landing.

Prisoner from Yarmouth.

Police Matron Ross arrived home 
from Yarmouth yesterday afternoon 
bringing with her Mrs. Mary Titus, 
the mother of the babe which was 
abandoned at the Market street door 
of Woolworth’s department store, last 
Friday afternoon.

<r>
ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

on which no pains have been spared to make it a 
leader in the stove market.To Co-operate in the Market

ing of the Big Apple Crop 
in the Annapolis Valley— 
Embargo on Apples in Eng
land—To Get Crop to Con
sumer at the Lowest Figure.

Isiïrwüxm t gfiZhoA, Sid./Starting from the city baths West 
St. John at three o’clock thfs after
noon about seven young ladies, and 
the same number of young gentlemen 

"Vlll attempt to swim across the har
bor. The swimmers will try and make 
a landing at the Eastern Steamship 
pier at Reed’s Point, providing that 
the current is not too strong setting 
up the harbor. Some of the contest
ants could never swim a stroke until 
this year, and their ability to attempt 
such a long swim reflects great credit 
on Mark Burns, the instructor who is 
in charge of the baths.

I-ast summer three young ladles 
successfully crossed the harbor, start 
lng at the West End baths and finish
ed near the McLeod wharf ou the 
east side.

The swimmers will be followed by 
small boats so they can be taken from 
the water should they become ex
hausted, or any accident happen. A 
laryte crowd will undoubtedly be on 
the docks to witness the performance 
of the daring young swimmers.

A few weeks ago it was suggested 
that a few of the strongest swimmers 
would attempt to swim from Partridge 
Island to Reed's Point wharf, and It 
may be possible that this long swim 
will be attempted later In the sea
son. This feat was successfully ac
complished some years ago by a 
couple of well known business men, 
but has never been attempted since 
that time.

:An Informal Address.
Rev. George V. Titus of Indiana 

gave an informal address lost evening 
before a large agdience In the Doug
las Avenue Christian church.
Vitus is • former pastor of the Coburg 
ytreet Christian 
nme a member of 
church.

Vocational Training One of 
the Important Features of 
Work to Be Carried"On Un
der Direction of Officials of 
K. Unit—Care, Treatment 
and Education of Returned 
Men.

rMr.

urch and was at c ne 
the Douglas Avenue The Annapolis Valley apple and veg

etable crop will be marketed by the 
producers with the co-operation of the 
Food Controller, Hon. W. J. Hanna. 
As an evidence of the systematic man
ner In which the food controller Is 
going about his duties, C. W. Baxter, 
chief fruit inspector, reached the city 
yesterday en route to the Annapolis 
Valley, where he will make a study of 
conditions and report to Ottawa.

Mr. Baxter is now devoting his ac
tivities largely to the work of the food 
controller's department. He is acting 
under D. Johnson, the well known Do
minion Fruit Commissioner, who is in 
charge of the apple and vegetable 
branch of the food controller's depart
ment. With Mr. Johnson, Mr. Baxter 
has been loaned by the Department of 
Agriculture for this Important mission.

Mr. Baxter preferred not to discuss 
his visit at any length with the proas. 
However, it is learned that this year 
the producers In the Annapolis Valley 
are face to face with extraordinary 
conditions with respect to marketing 
their crop inasmuch as the British 
government has placed an embargo on 
the importation of fruit. It is the aim 
of the food controller not only to as
sist the producers In marketing his 
crop, but to get it into the hands of 
the consumer at the lowest possible 
figure. The usual channels of whole
sale and retail merchants will be fol
lowed, but all unnecessary expense 
will be eliminated.

With Very Little Brains.
An Individual with just enough 

. rains allowing him to think that ho 

.vould like to see the wheels go round, 
•9nt in a false alarm from box 1ÔJ on 
Paradise Row, about 10.30 o’clock last 
night. It was the first call that the 
firemen had in twenty days.

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, m.

The establishment b, the Military 
Hospitals Commission of a unit in 
New Brunswick will have a far reach
ing effect on the care and training of 
the returned men. Major Osborne 
and Major Donalds are busily engaged 
at the present time at their offices at 
the armory completing the prelimin
ary plans for the opening of the new 
unit of the commission here. It is 
likely, however, that when finally es
tablished the headquarters for the new 
unit will be at Fredericton.

A system of vocational training for 
all returned men who desire it will be 
one of the important branches of the 
work of the commission which will 
come under the direction of the offic
ials of the new unit. The care of the 
men will als</ be actively taken up and 
everything done to ensure the com
fort, happiness and education of the 
men who have done so much for the 
cause of Empire in the present great 
war. It is expected that the work of 
the commission here will be well un
der way within the course of the next 
few weeks.

Died a* Windsor.

Miss Mira McMonagle passed away 
at her home at Windsor, N. S., last 
evening after a lengthy illness. Wm. 
McMonagle, of the staff of The Stan
dard, Is a brotttbr. Mr. McMonagle 
was called home last week by the seri
ous illness of hie sister. Much sym- 
jgthy will be extended him by local 
4 lends In his bereavement.

44-
Playgrounds Closing.

The plans in connection with the 
closing exercises of the playgrounds, 
which will be held on the Barrack 
Square t on Saturday afternoon, are 
nearing completkün and»the outlook is 
very promising for the success of the 
affair. Miss Grace Leavitt, Miss 
Louise Parks and Mrs. J. H. Doody 
Stave been appointed to Judge the hand
icraft work which will be on exhi
bition and to award the prises. 
Through the instrumentality of Mrs. 
H. Colby Smith, several handsome 
prizes have been obtained for the races 
and handicraft work.

EIGHTEEN WERE DISCHARGED.

With the appointment of ^iohn B.
Jones as sole issuer of marriage 
licensee In SL John, no less than 
eighteen persons lost their positions 
Those who received notices to quit 
are as follows:

Messrs. Mayes Davis, Geo. A. Cam-

™AH5r-HB0flEE CHURCHES OLIO
West; R. L. Adams, West; F. W.
Munro, Thoe. J. Durick, Robt. W.
Hawker, S. McDiarmid, S. M. Wet- 
mere, C. Splane, L. T. Gard, and 
Hasen J. Dick.

It Is known that one of the 
above mentioned was appointed only 
six weeks ago, so the appointment of 
a sole Issuer of licences must 'have 
been but recently decided upon by 
the Carter-Foster government. Those 
who have been discharged from of
fice represent bSth aides of politics, 
and, needless to say, are not very 
much pleased over the result

congregation yesterday, and the 
church grounds on Milford Road, Falr- 
ville, were crowded with hundreds of 
persons out for enjoyment. Early in 
the morning flags were hoisted on the 
large staff as a signal to the young 
folks that their great day of pleasure 
had come. Tasteful decorations pre
dominated on the booths that had been, 
erected, the entire scheme reflecting 
great credit on William'Hayes, chair
man of the general committee.

Supper was served on the grounds 
from four to seven o’clock by a cap
able committee with Mrs. W. T. Hayes 
as convenor. During the evening the 
Citj Cornet Band provided the music. 
The sports provided were in charge of 
the. following: Ladies' bean board, 
Charles Glllis; gent’s bean hoard, Ed- 
warn G tills; ball toss, John McKin
non; babies on the block, Frank 
O’Keefe; Klondyke block, Max 
O’Keefe; wheel of fortune, James 
Butler and Thomas Lee; bowling alley, 
Matthew McGraw and Jack Hayes; 
slug gun, John Hooley; air gun, Wil
liam Murphy. James Dawson and J. 
J. O’Toole presided at the beer coun-

Mise deSoyres the Winner.

The de luxe edition of O. Henry's 
works, offered by the Imperial Thear 
tre for the best 300 word appreciation 
of the noted American author, was 
won by Mies Madeline deSoyrea, of 
this city. There were scores of con
testants but the finals dwindled down 
to three, anjl the writings -were sub
mitted from all oyer the province. 
Four judges were divided as to who 
should win the prize, and Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges, superintendent of ochoofe, 
was asked to be the fifth and decid
ing judges. Miss Tweedie, of Sack- 
vllle, and Mise Loyola Daft* of Brus
sels street
contestants for the prtoe.

St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
Congregations hfove Joint 
Outing at Torrybum—St. 
Rose’s Picnic Attracts a 
Large Crowd to Milford.

fanchcster Robertson Allison, Limited
Public Utilities Commission.

The Public Utilities Commission
Interesting Address.

A very Interesting and Instructive 
address was given before a small 
gathering of Canadian Club members 
at Bond’s at noon yesterday. The 
lecturer was the Rev. H. Wlgle, the 
new principal of the Ladies' ■ College, 
SackvUle. His subject was National 
Characteristics. Rev. Mr. Wlgle Is a 
wide traveller, and In the course of 
his address told of his observations In 
many lands. J. H. Frink presided.

TODAY WE START OUR ODDMENT 
SALE

Consisting of odd lots left 
the greatest Dollar Day

THE POUCH COURT.
met yesterday afternoon to consider 
the application of the SL Stephen 
Electric Light Co. and the St. Stephen 
Gas Light Co. for permission to put 
in force a new schedule. The elec
tric light company wish to increase 
the present rate, and the gas com
pany wish to lower the price now 
charged. Owing to the fact that the 
solicitor for the applicants, J. W. 
Richardson, is 111 at his home In St. 
Stephen, the hearing was postponed 
until September 5. N. Marks Mills 
was present on behalf of the appli
cants, in the absence of Mr. Richard
son and fyled the affidavits of service,

the othew two close over afterK—Three otolEkoc? vbgkqj
The Joint picnic of the congrega

tions of SL Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
churches was held yesterday at Tor- 
ryburn and proved a huge success. The 
various trains to the picnic grounds 
were crowded with pleasure seekers.
The children's procession in the mom- ter, and the refreshment counter was

In charge of the Misses Sadie and 
tore ot the outing. The City Comet Mery Tole, assisted by Miss Ryan and 
Band furnished music on the grounds. Miss Whalen. Miss Mary O’Brien, as

sisted by a corps of young women of 
the parish, was In charge of the ice 
cream booth.

As darkness approached the grounds 
were Illuminated by numerous electric 
lights, making the scene almost as 
light as day. Many of those who 
could not get to the picnic during the 
day made it a special point to be there 
In the evening, and the different com-

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Richard Brown was fined $600 or 
eighteen months In Jail for having 
liquor In hie possession and supplying 
two friends. On an additional charge 
of stealing $17 from George Gillespie, 
Brown was sent up lor trial. Brown 
secured two bottles of jfln

ever.
A golden opportunity to save. Many 

lines left over have but one or two 
left, and are marked far lower than 
the Dollar Day price for a final clear
ing Values unmatchable, and It mat
ters not where you may make 
pari son.

Lancaster Red Croee Fair.

The Lancaster Red Ocoee Mr was
again visited by large crowds last
evening and the booths and attractions 
were kept rushing to meet the de
mands made upon them. The Temple 
band gave Its services gratuitously 
again last evening. In the lotteries 
the winner oi the beautiful quilt, do

wns B. L.

and in oom- 
another man 

they drank the liquor in the old bury
ing grot-nda

Additional evidence was heard in 
a Brussels street liquor case, and It 
adjeurned until Friday.

lng was on attractive and pleasing tea-

%F. A. DYKEMAN *pany with Gillespie
Fred Fleming’s Condition.

It was reported In the hospital last 
night that Fred Fleming was lolng 
quite welL Mr. Fleming suffered a 
fracture of the right thigh when he fell 
from a ladder In C.PJEL elevator on 
Tuesday.

BUYING GLASSES? 

Gundry’s does not Just sell glasses. 
Gundry's supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give yen -

.,n*b«la»s„

At Torrybum the usual attractions 
were provided. The dinner and sup
per served on the grounds reflects 
credit on the ladles of the churches 
who co-operated In this important 
branch of the picnic. The various 
games were liberally patronised, 

ét. Rose’s Picnic.

nated by Mrs Oh
Tapley; the > cuum cleaner, donated 
by A. O. Skint er, being won by H. M. 
M. St&nbury/ At a meeting of the Water Main Broke.

A ten-inch waty main In Brussels 
street developed a leak early yester
day morning and the water 
off for a few hours while repairs were

fair commit* a last evening it wge de
cided to mr e the fair to largdr quar
ters in tht neighborhood for Satur- 
lay. It is w tinned to have the seise
tBsaeeftiul

Miss Marguerite McDade of Dorches
ter, Mass., le visiting relatives in this

shut THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
An Ideal day ushered in the

si
\
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L IV,

Special Showing of

Mourning
Millinery
Marr Millinery Co.

1
ELIMITED
E
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around tlx (III?
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IN i GERMAIN ST. MARKET SO. .

EARLY FALL PRESENTATION OF
vSociety Brand Suits tv

; ,/

F 77
This particular brand of Clothes Is so well and fav

orably known that'It needs little or no Introduction, and 
Is famous because of Distinctive Style. Excellence of 
Tailoring, and Extra Wearing Service.

To thoee who follow closely Fashion’s dictates we 
would say:

In the New Models for the coming season there Is 
a tendency towards a little longer Coats. Lapels are a 
trifle wider, slightly rolled. Shoulders are a little wider, 
and suggest the “Military” Influence. Altogether giv
ing a graceful, stylish effect.

<
e\

These and other minor details are brought out with 
ÉRAND SUITS, which you 

............$20.00 to $32.60

\
good effect In our SOCIETY 
should see......................................

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs V
Many of the^L&toat Handkerchief Novelties, as well as the Regular Staple Lines, are being shown 

In our Handkerchief DepartmenL 
Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 10c. to 35c. ea.
Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Black Border,

16c. to 30c. each
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched,

15c. to $1,00
Colored Border Handkerchiefs, .. 10c. to 65e. each

Lace Edge Handkerchiefs .. 10o. to 76o. each
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs..........25c. to 46o. each
Muslin Handkerchiefs ............................... ... 1 for 26o«
Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, .. 26a, to 60a each 
Handkerchief Centres, 8 to 12 In., 16a to 80a each 
Children’s Handkerchiefs..........

FRONT STORE

X1
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